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“BqUABE.”

CASTOR,

Purchased eiuoa the great
which wo inrite your special

iS^^**"*"^*

were

Fotiois, ill rcidiag oolnmnt,

ALSO,

12 oents
than fifty

MTew Olotlis

communications intended for the paper
to the “Sdiivr of the Prets/* and
those of o bustards character to the Publiehert.

•kooU be directed

-FOB

LEWIS,

(ALL AID WI ITER GOODS!

94

hen tracks.”

Exchange Street,
j
|

PICTURE_FRAMES I
CLEVELAND &

SUITS.
VESTINGS, A*. Ac.

Also

a

good assortment of

[Have

hand

on

Garments

or

suits

manner.

manufactured in the very beet

largest assortment of

Latest

WHOLESALE OR RETAIL,

Style,

and at short notice, at a very emaU advance from
former prices. Please call and examine.

FROST,

P. B.

94

In New England,—purchased before the very great
mdvanoe ia all kinds of material, are prepared to
sell at

Exchange

Lower Than any Other Establishment
In the city.

St.

Portland, Oct8—ecdSm

The servioes of

and they

For

New Weed Sewing Machine,
all the reeent Improvements, possesses
WITH
points ot excellence and asknowledged merit
which
it far in

Sales Roam, 1ST 1-* middle St..
Where Machine Findings of all kinds are constantly
on hand
Machines of all kind! repaired in the best
mtnner by an experieaeed workman.
Instructions given on all kinds of Maohines. All
kinds or Maohines taken in exohange for the Weed.
Also Maohines to let by the week or month.

Weed

Bowing

Machine Co.,

Mo. 137 1-2 Middle Street, Portland.
C. W. BOBIHSON, Aowni

Oct. 24—tf

EST

Duration of Bailroad Iron.
The London Mining Journal says that the
complaints respecting the inferior quality of
recently mauiilactured rails, naturally attributable to the attempt made by companies to
reduce tbe price have attracted attention both
in England and tbe United States, and have
led to some practicable and scientific inquiries. On the first introduction of railroads, it
was confidently asserted that the rails would
last for indefinite periods; bnt experience
soon demonstrated that railway bars were
subject to lamination and disentegration from
the repeated roiling of heavy loads. Their
duration, in some instances has not exceeded

two or three years and in some of the earlier

constructed lines in England the rails have
been changed twice, or even three times since
their opening. Where tbe conditions are favorable and the bars themselves perfectly
sound, it is believed that the traffic which
rails of ordinary quality are capable of bearing will not fall short of the large figure of
twenty millions of tons.

Portraits &

Scholarships good In any part of tho United State*
Principal has had JO years experience; is always
on the spot, and attends to his business; and
promises, as daring tho past 1J years, no pains shall he

spared in the future. Five hundred references oi
the first elass business men, with many others of this
oity, will testily to tho practical utility, capaciousness and completeness of my systems and manner
of teaching, and citizens of other cities have testified
to tho

Diplomas

will be awarded for thorAble Assistants secured. Bartlett's
ough
Plan, the founder of Commercial Colleges, striotly
adhered to aa regards not copying. Certain times
will be devoted to Commercial Law elucidations.—
Come all who have failed to be taught a business
hand-writing and I will guarantee to you suooese.
Applications solicited for Accountants. Separate in
strnotion given. Students can enter any time. Separate rooms for Ladles. Tuition reasonable. Intricate accounts adjusted. Ladies and Gentlemen that
desire to take lessons, or a full, or a separate course,
same.
courses.

in either

Book-Keeping, Navigation,

Commercial
Law, Phonography, Higher Hathemattos, Civil Engineering, Surveying, Native Business Writing.
Commercial Arithmetic, Correspondence, Card
Marking, (and teaching from printed oopies and
Text Books will be avoided pleas* oall, or address
the Principal.
B. N.BROWN.
Portland. 9et.J, IMS.
ooJJ eodfceowly

PENSIONS!

‘'Heard ye bow tbe bold McClellan,
He, tbe Dueling with tbe bell on;
He, tbe bead of ah the awe*—
Heard ye bow be toot Manassas?”

Yours truly,
120th New York Volunteers.

Ar® obUined for Wotadcd Soldiers
and the friends of deceased soldier* who are
to the same by

Attawj

sometimes his appetite required five per day.
He ti fat and hearty, and the surgeon thinks
in two weeks he will have him able, and the inside of his throat so nearly healed as to allow
him to swallow
by the natural passage. He
at first introduced tbe
stomaph pump, and thus
fed Lis patient, and after a few hours would
clear his stomach by the same means, thus

producing artificial digestion, until it was no
longer necessary. ABlivertube is now used
to leed him.

Another Outrage.—”Another Democratic meeting broken up!"
“Where at?”
«A large crowd of Democrats scattered bv
Union soldiers!”
“Where—where ?”
“Union officers participate in the disturbance 1”
“Good! good! Where did it all happen ?”
1
“In the Shenandoah Valley !”
“Git out!”

VERBILL,
»nd Cuiidlw, it He. 117 liidlt Street,

Portland, April J3, IBM.

apJ6eodlm

MILLOOHAU'B

PAINT

Looking-Glass

Plates of all Sizes Re-Set.

abd

Finn Qlabbb* made to

O

A K

8

BREAK FIA 8 T

OIL.

Fancy Goods as usual,

is used In the earn* manner ms Linseed Oil,
dries quiokly and very hard, can be used with
all eolors, and
possesses decided advantages tor all
work on manufacturing establishments,
cars, engines, all kinds oi iron work, for roois, and
wherever a watter proof point is required. Por all
8ll,i> w®rk, exposed to salt water, it is superior to any other.
Address orders to

IT

depots,

kl2i8

CEAFT8 ft WILLIAMS,

8o?°,?£**0IAt

a
Boston, Aug.
J7,1884.

Wxa*», Boston.
aug8eod3m.

URGEON GENERAL’8 OFFICE
Washington Citt, d’. C.,

September

21st 1864
to consist oi Burgeon

An

Army Medical Hoard,
Charles 8. Tripler, U. 8. A., President; Surgeon
William 8. King, U. 8. A and Burgeon Glover Perin, U. 8. A., Recorder, will meet at Cineinnatl.Ohio,
on the 18th of Ootocernext, for the examination oi
candidates for ad mission into the Medical Staff ol
the United States Army, and of such Assistant ourgeons for promotion us may be brought before it.
Applicants most be between twenty-one and thirty years of age, and pbytioaily sound.
Applications most be addressed to the Secretary
of war, or the Surgeon General, stating tbs resilience of the applicant, and the Bate and plaoe oi
his birth; they must ulto be aocompanied by respectable testimonials of moral character.
No allowance is made ter the expenses of persons
undergoing the examination, as it is an indispensable pre-requisite to appointment
There *re no— five vacancies on the Medical Stall.
JOS. K. BARNES,
Burgeon Gen. U. 8. A.
toptjfi 8tawlm
SKINNER'S PCLMON ALES
immediately relieve Coughs,
Co'd«,Hoargene«g,Loegof voice,
Bronchi tie, Latitude, Thirst,
and every gympttom of the first

stages of ru’monary Consamptiou. l hey are whit1', in form
of a wafer, and as suitable for
the infant in the cradle as a patient of three soore yean and
tjn- Orators and all who over-

th.l?S.th*.«**{1

Instant relief by
Prepared by KM. Baisii,.
etreet, Boston. B. B.

etreate, ..pplyto,

or oase

such as

at market

Spool Cottons, (by

prioes.)

KID

GLOVEP,

g°ogrimLt OT r/.mnn,
"/ESSE
•.•ST ~'£gjglJZS?

dfcwtf

the Best in the

Market,

GROVER & BAKER’S
Family and Manufkcturinff

Sewing

Machines.

subscriber baring been appointed sole Agent
this oity and vicinity, lor the sale of Grover

for
THE
Baker's

Sewing Machines, embracing both the
Family and Manufacturing or Shuttle-stitch Ms*
chines, will keep on band an assortment of the different kinds, which he will be happy to exhibit to
persons who are intending to purchase.
These Machines have no superior iu any particu*
lar. Over one bundr< d thousand families are using

number.
At the
and Miohigan State Fairs ot
this year, the highest Premium was awarded to the
Grover & Baker Machine.
Those who wish to procure the best Sewing Machine in use, whether for
or Manuiaciuring
purposes can do so by calling on

Pennsylvania

N. S. GARDINER.
No 6*2 Middle St.,
Sole Agent for the oity of Portland and vicinity.
7
Oct 16, 1864 —dtf

‘A Rare Chance for Business”
amount

Bay,

and

of my health, I will sell at

ONthe following property, ooneis'ing of

a

ootid

DENNISON. PIERCE ft CO.,
801 Commeroial Street.

Also, 40 ACRES OF LAND of tbe very best desoript on. The bouse isstories with a piazza; it
oontains ten large finished rooms. Also a large Ell
well arranged and very convenient.
The stable is large and finished for a number of
horses; there are also two large theds adjoining.
The above are well adapted for a botel and stable.
1 he store is in good shape, and there Is no better
plaee for trade In Cumberland County.
The above oroperty is situated in ihe plasantvillageot Upper Gloucester, twenty miles from Portland and within two miles
on the
of three
Grand Trunk Railroad. BE WALL Depots
GROSS,
T_
Upper Gloucester.
Commercial
cfA8. 8. GROSS, at 84 oct8dtf
street, Portland,
.,

.J’S®1'*<

ENGLISH MOHAIR
RAILWAY AND CARRIAGE
R U
S !
hav» the largest variety ot these
goods to be
found in New_ England, and at prioea
LB88
than they oan now be imported.

WE

BYRON GREENOVGH & CO.,
oetl4ITASA3m

140 Middle street.

Wholesale Rubber

LARGEST

BLOCK,

ry f

g Gall

100 BBLS.
For sale by

a*p28d4w

Scotch Canvass.
OnH BOLTS of “David Corsar ft Son’a” Leith,
ij* tU a tail-cloth of anperior quality, just redirect trom Liverpool, arid for sale by
Mo SILVERY, RYAN & DAVIS,
161 Commeroial St.
Sept 24th—dtf

100f000 ^U^TE 0AK TREENAIL8, fbr
SIMONTON ft ENIGHT,
48 Commeroial Wharf.

Janel6dtf

Sugar

and Molasses.
HHDS. 1 CHOICE MUSCOVADO

SU

j

TCS.
GAB.
HHD8 Superior Musoovado, and
87 TCS Clayed Molaaeee,
11 BBLS from Sierra Morena,
Now landing and foraale by
THOMAS A3KNCIO ft CO.,
Custom House Wharf.
may9tf

Sierra Morena Molasses.
SO TIERCES
10 BBLS

WM

| CHOICE SIEKRA MORENA
MOLASSES,
j

WARD 4c LEWIS,

Office No. 315

Congress street, Portland,

pleasure in informing their
TAKE
the publio generally, that they

friends and

preparod

to
and have open-

are

^ OYEING
*0 an offloe at No. 81o Congress
street, Portland.
Mr. Ward hie been in tin above business for
twenty-five years, and with his long experience, we
can safely warrant satisfaction to au who
may finror

BUSINESS,

us

with their patronage.

Rone but the most sxilfiil
in this establishment.

workmen

aro

employed

Gentlemen's Goats, Pants. Vests,
and Military Overcoats

Dyed

or

Felt and Straw Hats and Bonnets Dyed.
Ladies, Dresses, Cloaks and Water-

Messrs. CBOCKXTT t KX VXN8,
would tender our grateful thanks to our
former patrons, and cheerfully recommend them to

we

continue their patronage at the old stand.
DRAKE A DAYI8.

Oot 1, 1861.

public patronage.
Oct 1, 1864.
THE

trs*s

—

WALES

iRCTUSIIVE,
—

CANADA

OR

—

BEARS’ GREASE I

preparation for the growth
THE best the
hair.

and luxuri-

ance of

MATCHES
Of the best quality manufactured and forsale by

Portland Match
FOBS
Portland,

Veils Dyed with

id Cloves Dyed

Cleansed.

or

CP’ Goode returned promptly and satisfaction
guaranteed.
O-Orders by Ezpreae carefully attended to—Cl
oot. 10.

dfcwtf

DANFORTH A

CLIFFORD^

BUCOISPOBS TO

HATCH, CLIFFORD

Produce

No. 69 Exchange SL,
of all kinds of

AMD

BUTTER,

DBALSRS

CHEESE,

A CO.

—

IN

EGGS,

LARD,

Hams, Beans, Dried Apples, Ac.
NO. 8 LIME STREET,
sept29

ZETLAND, ME.

MOULDINGS

House for Sale 1

ATKINSON &

dtf

Draper,

and

Navy Uniform.,
menu.

Boys.

teptSdtf

ANDERSON,
and Civil
Engineer,

Surveyor

OODMAN

BLOCK,

-hlTUBwtf_Ttsni tow,

Law,

Scotch Oouvag,

Bank,

-eon uu nr—

PORTLAND, MB.
mtui auira.

JAMES T. PATTEN * 00.
Bath, Be.

M.

PEARSON,
Silver Plater,
in umiioTUui or

SILVER

200K8aS-KM?§^|

g04.£Sr2uTSKi. jf Arbreott*'

300 do Nary Fino
Dalirerod in Portland or Bottom

WARE,

BBS Congress SI., Opp. Const Bouse, Portland,Me.
IS—All kind! of Ware, inch u Knives, Forks,
Spoon,, Cake Baskets, Cuter*, ho., plated la tho
beat manner.
Alu, Repairing and Re-Jtnietinp Old Silver
Ware.
augddSm

The Cheapest Agency

_BMB.AaHllD.lMi.

WILLIAM A. PEARCE,

PLUMBER!
***** os

Force

Pumps and Water Closets,

NO. 194

ASSOCIATION,’

in which the expense, are oeatrolled by a dtaiater* I
sated Lxeoutivo Committee.
Apply in person, or by letter, to GKORGB F.
KMBBY. over the Portland Poet Office, 3d itery.

FOR A FIRST-CLASS EATING

HOUSE,

better location, or ran of custom in this
city. For one seeking business it will be found the
best opportunity ever offered in this class of business
in Portland.
Parties wishing to purchase will please apply at

There is

The Trade supplied with Black Walnut, Imitation
Rosewood and Ebony, and Gilt Oval Frames, Our
raauatkaturing facilities enable us to furnish all articles in this line as low In prioes as' can be found
elsewhere. We Invite purchasers to call and examine our yery flna Engravings of which wo hare a
largo variety.
ssplOdtf

Copart-

style
Fling
Whittemore, and have taken the store formerly oooepied by Henry Fling, No, 91, Commercial street,
where they intend doing a Commission and Wholesale baainess, in Teas, Tobaooo, W. X Goods, Gro-

Army
OF

•

U. S.

and Neatly Fiatehed.

EXCHANGE STBBET,
fobtland,

Warm, Cold

mb.

and Shower Both., Wash

Bowk, Brass A

Silver Plated

St.,

/"VFFEBS for sale, at hit establishment, a varietv
of Carriages made in the neatest and moat snb>
s tan tint manner.
The assortment comprises all the
diff.rent styles of Light Carriages, and
they will be
sold on the most fhvorable terms. Persons
intend-

aajaassasa&SBar

TIB

die street.

cSSSR .fr"ts8tnr<Ur“t’ re",'e'
mBcoZtZ’Ze^J:Burg#MJ-

mneWdtr*

•»«
“

Dr'W * *>*—•

To Merchant Tailors and Cntters.
HAVE left with Mr. W. D. Jeme., No. a* Middle street, Portland, ooples of the time soienoe ol
drafting garment., Mr 5 Mr nnderatand. the

I

and practice
as well to

munioat

u

well

others?**

**
as

I do. and

can

oom-

OTIS MADISON.

Portland, SeptW, 1884.

author! t# from Mr. Madison, I
to prepared t« furnish a!i th. neoeesary Informs
tion.andsuDPly those who may wish with the rules,
*t Mr N. 8 Gardiner's, No. 83 Middle street.
W. D. JAMBS.
Sept 18—3m

Haring reoeired

Water fixture# lor DwetPubllo Building., Shop.
«o., arranged and eet up in the be«l manner, and ail
orders in town or country faitbfti'lr exeouttd. AU
kinds of Jobbing promptly attended to. Constantly
on hand LEAD PIPES, SHEET LEAD and BEER
PUMPS of all descriptions.
apt dtl

delivered at any port required.
KoGILVKBY, BYAK h DAVIS.

J. T. Lewis <Ss

Saptf.-dtf
__

Oo.,

Manufacturer* and Wholesale Dealers la

READY-MADE CLOTHIN0
AND

FURNISHING GOODS,

Chamber,

No*. 1 and 1 AWe street Sloe*

(Orer H. j. Ubby h Co.,)
J. T. Lewis,
J. P. Lewis.

PORTLAND, MR.

____Jylidtf
Sewall C. Slrrnl,
or the late Im or Howard *< Stroal,

at short noUoe and

Christian_ Commission.
Ch“8*

New Bedford Copper Oomp'y.
undersigned, agents of tho above Compaq,
THE
are prepared to fernish suits of
Bolt Copper, Bolt Yellow Metal,
Spites, Node,

Committee

Cochs,

L’VIET description of
** ling Hon.##, Hotel#,

if

Yellow Metal A Copper Sheathing,

Chairman, T. B. Hayee, reoeirea 8tares at US Mid-

theory

Bui

J. P. LIBBEY, No. 20 Preble

no

Portland

A

Carriages, Carriages 1
Firmly

urn.

(jar.

JOHN F.

OrriCK,

& Counsellors at

and

---

Partnership.

Office 91 Middle St-, over Casco

order and la thdbeat moaner,

to

itary

HOWARD 4 CLEAVES.

INGEBSOL,

Which draws orowds of customers.

Gluie*.

oerles and Provisions.
HENRY FLING.
STEPHEN WHITTEMORE.
Portland July 8.1864.
dtf

Ac

EXCHANGE ST.,
Hnnu&oture.

dawlv

ATKINSON k INGERSOL’S,
sept27dtfNo. 77 Middle Street.

—FOR—

THEnership

STREET,

“MAINE WAR CLAIM

Dow’8 Celebrated Soda Fountain*,

FRAMES

Looking

CO.,

Grain,

Portland, Mo.

08

EWE collecting all eluee* of a Ini mi arising
* from
r the war ii that of the

be purchased at a bargain. This is the most
central Eating House in the city, and has a full ran
of customers. It has also one of

Manufacturers

Copartnership Notice.
undersigned have this day formed a
under the name and
of

Merchants,

Commission

and

and

______WW
Alexander D. Beeves,

Tailor

AT

—

■BAD OF MBBRIT.T.'l
WHABF,

0*",“*,**mI

PORTLAND,..
Iyl8d8m
Law

slum in

Sleighs, Corn, Flour

jy!8dfcw8m

No. *7*7 Middle St.,

tepMdtf

Picture Frame* and

Feather* dyed any oolor decirod, and curled,

ALBERT WEBB * «»,

_

All orders in the city, or from any part of the
where our flag is respected, promptly filled.

care.

182 MIDDLE

J

One-half of the Establishment

Manufacturers of all kinds of

Crape and Laos

HERSEY, Agent,
Bo. 10 Union Street.

Safes \ \
SALS

joenrii aowiiD,

Office 88 Exohange street, Jose Blook.
F. BRADFORD,
X. K. liARMON.
Janell.—dtf

world

FOR

E.

Saddlery Hard-Ware Dealers,

of Lumber,

STILL

Maine.

Roofing

FOB FLAT ROOFS.

POBTLAHD, MB.

Attorneys

(Established in 1861.)
oontlnne to devote their special and exclusive attention to the prosecution of Claims for

8TBEET,

WATER-PROOF

COMPCSITHHI,

—

JAMES BAILEY &

Office No. O 1*9 Union Wharf,’

Comp'y, Eating

IflPOBVE J>

Q-ravel

made to

Sal* Rooma, 110 and 111 Sudbury St., Boston, Man.

On Jooky Crown and English shape, SO oents.
Blocking Felt Bonnets, GO oents.
ooioring, SO oents additional to the above
prices.
Milliners prices hi proportion,
septSS dtf

—

OB CLEANSED

By the celebrated French Steam Scouring Prooeee.

*

won

And all other claims against the Government, h vtug boon duly licensed therefor.
tv All advice free. Terms as low as at any oth
er
Agency, and no pay required until the claims are

[BOTAL LBTTXBS SECURED.)
For sale by the Druggists.
octlOdlm

FELT

Preble street. (Hear Preble Honae,)

1864,

Pay

AND

Portland, Xe.

and

Carriages

For

«f

WAKBEN’jj
FIRE

kihmball7

P.

WOOD,

S. NOCNDH * bon.

fcbl8dly

MAMCFA.OTCRKR OP

Congress 8t,

Pensions, Bounties, Arrears
Prize Money,

j

LEMONT,

Safes \

BRADFORD ft XARMOH,
Pension and Claim Agents,

—

MERCHANTS,
PBODUCB,

SOFT

delivered to any part af the city.
Ownon CoxuuotAL ST., head of Franklin Whan.

Inncltf

Oot 6—dim

CEAPE, STELLA ft MERINO SHAWLS DYED

Sipped.

C.

On Saratoga, Christiana and Eugenia shape, 60

Surveyor

HARD AND

•nlor.__junelfidtf

EDWARDS,

312

Ble&ohery,

POBTLAHD, MX.

^Carriages and Sleighs on hand and

Hats for

SPRING MOUNTAIN, LEHIGH. HEZILTON,
SUGAR LOAF, OLD COMPANY LEHIGH, L(V
COST MOUNTAIN. JOHNS, DIAMOND, Whltie1 ad and BLACE HEATH. These Coals are ol
the
▼ary beet quality, well screened and ploked. aad
«u
warranted to give satisfaction.
Alto for sale bast of

Carriage Manufacturer,

Organs

AT

CHEAP FOR CASH !

__Juneldgm

PORTLAND, ME.

oct7dtf

PRINCE OF

Felt

WOOD AND COAL,

MERCHANTS.

—-

hi0 »nUr» interest la his

2L

Office to Dr. 8.C FERNALD, -scold
cheerfully
reooommend him to his former patie ate and the
pab®r. Fanil a ld, from long saps’ lense, U prepared to insert Artiddai Teeth on the
/oioanlte Base,’1
and all other methods known to the profession.
Portland. May M. 1888
tf

Block.

No. 5 Galt Block, Oommero'al St,
Andrew T. Dole,
I
pnBTriMn
u„
MB.
POBTLAND,
Franklin C. Moody, /

Preble Street,

tl

Dr. J. H. HEAJ D

Produce,

And TV holcaate Dealers In

K.

tandBaanun.

Portland, May*, 18«8.

Commercial street,

FLOUB, COBH AND

t- trwea.

ImiiKH..Diq.BAoo

MOODY,

COMMISSION

cents.

Notice.

OENT1S t,

No. 176 Middl

GENERAL

SAMUEL B. CLARK,

Messrs. Cbockxtt A NEvans, hope by striot at|
tention to businees to merit a liberal share of the

—

Cleansed,

or

Blocking
Sweetsir’s

Oil Paintings, Engravings,
Photographs, & Looking Glasses.

Eitbur whole

!

trade to

R.J.D. LARRABEE & 00.,

Carpets Cleansed,
or

interest and relinquish-

„

Grocers,

DOLE A

E.

Can

Cleansed Whole,

Proofs, Dyed

our

A CARD.

DR. S. C. FER.'IALD,

juneldtf

John Lynch, )
Pel** Barker. (
Thoa. Lynch ) Jnneldtf

VOS

A Card.

■oUW_

1

POBTLAND.

...

tdiilttNl.

1

(Oppoatte bead Wldgery Wharf,)

TBANSIENr PEICE LIST

bept 22—ti

our

Oranlte Stores,

IAQBNTB,
.

Needlos and Trtmniags alway eahaad.

CO.,

Granite

AND COMMISSION

apr!8dtf

ISV His establishment is opposite the Post Office."

Now landing from Brig “C. H. Kennedy”
THOB. ASKNCIO ft CO..
May8.-tf
C. H. Wharf.

FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE.

H. S.

adlan

Wholesale

No.349J Stewart’s Block, Congress St.

Harris’ Latest Introductions.

Km. »4

JOHN LYNCH & GO.,

Are the beet instrnmeutt of their class In the world.
Nearly all the most prominwr artists is the oountry
have given written testimony to this effect, and these
instruments are in oonstaut use in the concerts oi
the most distinguished artists—as Gottsohalk and
others—as well as in the -k jrse in the prinoipal cities, whenever each instruments are required. Price
856 to 8500 each. These instruments may be found
at the Mnsio Rooms of the subscriber,-where they
wlU be sold at the manufacturers’ prloes.

Band elegant!

WOODMAN. TBUI a Co.,

vert

__•

MASON & HAMLIN

JSN yon Bee a gentleman wearing a hat which
attracts general attention by the beauty of the
labrio, and its remarkable nea'n.sa and elegance ot
stylo you may be assured that it is one of

Sc

B.

MADE EXCLUSIVELY BY

TASTEFUL

Baring this day sold

Treenails.

335

The Cabinet

Block.

SWEAT POTATOES.
F. A. SMITH.
19 and 21 Silver Street.

MHIln

Charles Blake, )
Henry A. Jones, J
W. (iage.
)

the

Inneldtl

found In any establishment In the State. The
eonfeetionary is of hi> own manufac urlng, and is
warranted to be as good as can be found.
The trade supplied on liberal terms,
ootid dSm

200 BBLS. ONIONS.

Color Factory, No.UMmjoiSt.,

Western and C

McCarthy & berry,
No. 96 Exchange Street.

Confectionery, Fruit, Nuts, & c,

SEWING MAGI-.INESI

CO.,

Oils At Varnishes,

187 Commercial Street,

For neatness, oomlort and beauty. It surpasses
Cal! and see it:
up in this elty.
alwnys on bud at the old stud of M. Mo7

VARIETY

Patterns and
aaldtt

8INtt£R!|

IH

BLAKE, JONCS

anything ever got

sale at

-OF

Onions and Sweet Potatoes.

Store,

BOB TOK STAT* OF MAINE.
EL kinds of Rubbers een be bought of Bun
A
XR.A Tnnav at seven een and sin per cent, off from
the grms priors—the same as at the General Agency,
Boston. W« keep a full assortment at all timaa. and
by baying of ns you will save year freight from BosMBBREED ATUKElP,
Oot8dfcw4w
No. 60 Union Strmet.

elegant storee

&

<8SSS

Uit

iM Order# fer Maohlns JobMay
Vorgings, promptly axeoated.

POBtLAKD, O.
___may!8dtf

Selected from Mew York and Boston markets
Onr Ladies’ work is from the celebrated Bwrte
Manufactory of New York.
For Gentlemen's wear we have the best assortment
ever oAreS for sale in this oity; such as fine Frenoh
Patent Leather Boots; Glove Calf and Coif Congress for gentlemen’s wear; Patent Leather Congreee, and Coif Congress Balmoral, and sew Frenob
Buckle Boots.
Have you seen tke new style CHIMPKD-FBON1
BUCKLE BOOT, now made by McCarthy k Ber-

M

d3w_

bargain

House, Stable, out-buildings and Store}

PERKINS

of the largo and
in the

offers for

600 tons loose Hay

O K nnn ebs. choice western wool,
ftO.UUU for sale by
NOR I ON, CHAPMAN t CO.,

10
871

Call and examinetour Stock and you will find u
good usorunent of Fancy UoodB as is to be found in
Portland A liberal discount to the trade.
Oct 6—d4w

it

baled

Wool.

0QQ

and Fall Importations, fc.

one

a.tenuon ol

Work executed In every part of the State,

HmrH.Bratai,

Ladles, Gentlemen, and Children’s West

-THE-

Portland, Jane 18,1864.

both Silk and Worsted.

J.

taken

MORTON

TOMS

lOOO

Dress Trimmings, Buttons, Needles, Edgings,
Laces, Veils, Netts, Undersleeves Hoop

Skirts,{afull assortment) Scarfs,

L.

JTORE!

taooBMoUon with the .bore l»M Iron
with» Urge Meonmeut of Pattern#, to Foaidrv,
which tCn
Machinist#, Millwrights,and Dhlp-Bulld-

SOHUMACmSB,

Chaxlks a. tobxs.

ail its branches, and haring all the faoilltlee for
getting ap hrst olaes work for gentlemen and ladies,
wear, aro new ready to execute ail orders with neatness and dispatch. Oar work will be made of the
best of imported stock, by the best of workmen, and
warranted to give perieet satisfaction. It is our aim
that oar work shall not be seoond to any in the United Staten.
Wo hare also oomploted a stock of ready-made
work of the first quality, tor

WHOLESALE OR RETAIL

Nu-

Family

A*D MUCH CHBAPBS.

1

&HAWLSI,

every stlye; Hoods, Hood Nnbias, Sontags,
bias, Gloves, Hosiery, Mittans, Re.

FRUIT

Silver Street.

19 and 21

ceived

as

AMD

uioe Ver-

For sale bv
F. A. SMITH,

oct*0d2w

ootll

Grood.s,

of every description snob

dozen

JUST
mont Butcer.

CASSOCKS,

Woolen

CONFECTIONERY|

Having

Butter, Butter 1
received, 126 Tubs more ol that

FIRST

AND RETAIL!

j

building
konmioATibn*.
Iron Stair* and other
Architectural tVork.

No. 144 Middle Street,
PORTLAND, MM.

In

Wholesale and Retail

Piileyi.k

Juneldtl

OSIce k Saleireeai, SO Commercial
St.,
(Thomas Block.)

Berry,
on

eIsm and pattern*,

LtOBT Honan Won of ail
deaoriptloni, and afl
kind* of work required la

Fresco and Banner Painter,

Paint and

BOOT AHD SHOE BUSIHESS

~U166 ,old low for c»sh, at the old
Lewis It Smith.
ABIEL “■ 8MITH’171 Fo™ St‘
Sept 20—dtf

_

quality
wanted by

We will sell fcr cash both WHOLESALE and
RETAIL, at prices which nobody can complain of. I

the

cords

,

Have jut received a very large assortment of Cloaks,
Capes and Cassocks, Bom New York and Bostun,
ana wnioh are now open and reauy for InsDecUon
at our plaoe of business, 138 Middle Street.

In

soft wood in Blaokstrap,
cords hard wood in Waterboro,
>
76 tons White and Yellow Oak Timber.
Also, 125 tons Lehigh Coal, and 1 six ton Coal
Soale, nearljr new. Applv to
GEOEGE SMITH.
oetaodSw
No. 187 Fere Street.

order.

With the facilities afforded them they osn get np
any piece of work in their department of business
as well and as oheap as oan be done in Boston or
New York. Liberal discount made to the trade.
Sept 27—dtf

L

Hard Wood de ivered in the

COEDS

Fnrniihing Goods,

stand of

Wood and Timber for Sale.

160

They have also a large variety of Photograph
Steele and Chemicals, Cases, Camaras, fc., tfc.
*•* Mastls

And

USAS. J.

Drags Medicines, Fuats,

having on the 7th day of May
copartnership under the name ef

&

ST2AM XffGIXXS and XOILXXS,
*"■ fipe tti Tiitim, Bill
Scaring, Shafting,

MAKCfSOTVSKS Or

▲HD DBALXB8

Coal !

For th« purpose of o&rryiug

Union St.

prepared to fkrniah

of various

FLOUR & GRAIN DEALERS,
ADVERTISEMENT
And
of

McCarthy

WIRR, Agent,

I*

j

Retail.

_'

subscribers

Undercoats, Pants, Vests,

PORTLAND, n».

No. 11

KB.

DAVIS,

Be

a

IRA

Japan, White Lead, zinc, Paints,
And Ground Oolora,

-JOTD-

formed
THK

j

mayMtf

Jnneldtm

and

ualit,)

I'":™i£*'

Street,

PORTLAND,

Provisions,

kakuvaotubbks ow

..

BUSINESS

Bo*am

Groceries,

BURGESS, POBES,

Copartnersiiip Notice,

Ready-Made Overcoats,

2u0 Bbls. Kankakee Mills Flour,
200 Bbls. Exchange Mills Floor,
1”0 Bbls. Orient Mills Flour,
10J Bbls. Orion Mills Flour,
100 Rose Cottage Mills Flour,
100 E. A. Jones Mias Flour,
To arrive Oot 20,18ti4.
THns. 8 If AW,
Oot20—d8«r
118 Commereial street.

15080

F R AM E S,
constantly on hand.

them, and every week adds another thousand to the

A Perfect Substitute for Linseed Oil,

*

We would inform onr friends snd tbs
pnbliethat
Intend to keep the best the market affords, and
can Mil at the lewest rates.
0“ Custom Work we guarantee and warrant to
times. We would also rail attention to onr
nice Custom

j

l

/

and

88 Commorolnl .treat,
Thoma. Block.

Juneltf

to order In any part of the elty.
The former customers of Messrs.
Sawyer k Whitney are respectfully invited to give ns a call.
BANDALL, MoALLISTKB k CO.
Portland. June IS. test—sir
_

Flour, Grain

CO,,

__

Delivered

Work.

fc BOfiUI

Ho, 63 Zxchange Street, Portland, Me.

oN

Superior Coal for Black-lithe.
Also, Hai-d and Soft Wood,

Doeskins,

&

paper hangings.

A

German and

is

A

Cumberland

Commercial Street,

Milu», Deering Bridge.

BKiDLEl, MOULTON

Premium-Paged Account Books,

Together with the best quality ef

ws

MERCHANDISE.

all Kinds ol

OI L T

entitled

Washington.

through

been red five gallons of milk per week, and

1

Licensed Agent for all the Department* at

Surgical Experiment.—A Soldier in
Sherman’s army with throat cut from ear to
ear was thought to be mortally wounded by a
council of surgeons; but the one under whose
immediate care he was, thought, as he was to
die, he was justified in making an experiment
for the good of others, at the same time having great hopes of saving the man. He first
commenced his task b/ outtlng through where
the two upper ribs meet the sternum, and
this orifice for forty days this man has

Pictures,

Rosewood, Black Walnut,and

D.

PATENT

complete business education.
Send lor a circular containing lull information—
address
WOETH1NGTON k WARNEB,

BBLS Extra Mess and Mess Beet.

EBONY AND ROSEWOOD FRAMES,
whioh they off.r at lowest rates.

(discharged)

BYRON

Nice Custom

and ladies a

men

New Chicago Beef.

BOUNTIES!

BACK PAY

Inquiry.

most thorough and extensive Commeroia
THE
College in Now England, presents unequalled
facilities lor

RE-GILT,

A. G. OLNEY & CO.,

ne

SMITH’S,

Beavers, Cassimeres

public

Cleaned and Tarnished in the best style.
They have also received a fresh supply oi French
imitation of

WHOLESALE

Hanson Block, Middle Si., No. 161.

:M\

and Oats.

___Juneleodta

Bookseller, Stationer,

Company Lehigh,
Sugar Loaf Lehigh,
Hazehon Lehigh,
Locust Mountain.
r..
John’s,
White and Red Ash,
Diamond and Lorberry,

Boys

A-Ud

inneldtf_

la.

Woortll

Merchant

WHOLmALnDnAtnn.nl

Wholesale

AID

Flour,

Com In balk free of charge.

with

W.reho.ie So. 130

Portland,

____

Old

at

Also & fine stock of Cloths, such
American Moscow and Castor

Oommeroial College,
Central Hall,
Conoord, H< H.

To look equal to new.

AND

-AKD-

T» the Biiton of the Bvening Poet:
Can you Inform many of your readers where
the complete song containing tbe following
verse may be found ? It is sung in the Army
ol the Potomac quite extensively now-a-days;
and, as we are unable to get it complete, we
take this method to obtain it:

their customers and the

OLD FRAMER

quarter.”

else.

of

CAPES,

TB open Day and Evening, for a Thorough Basinets
lEduoation. Located 18&.

Clothing!

and

Hay be found

NEW HANFSBIBE

and most WORKMANLIKE MANNER.

c

very satisfied tone:
“Why, it’s as plain as the nose on your
face! ‘To S-a-m B u-x—two-psalm books!’
I guess his clerks had better go to school a
And here the deacon made some reflections
npon the “ignorance of the times,” and want
of attention to books by the “rising generation,” which would have all been very well, if

H. Q. BM1TH, lbrmerly
secured to superintend the

can assure

pUce

advance of an; other Machine
now in n e.
Woilemaay other goad Maohines have
been off red to the pnblio, we have long felt {he
necessity ot a 8ewh»«r Machine more perfeotly adapted 10 all kinds of Family Sewing, as well as Heavy
Tailoring and leather Work; and to meet this demand a large amount of labor and oapital has been
expended in perfecting the Weed, whloh we unhesitatingly claim to be the best Sewing Haohine
in the world, and we Warrant
every Machine to
Give Perfect Satirfaction, for they have been tried
and improved by eleveo years o' practical
experience
and ooustructel upon true mechanical
principles by
skillfhl workman, and every part is made of the
best material, nieely adjusted and highly finished.
The Machines can be seen at the
e

men

** c"»

Salt,

HOOEttS

John 1\ Rogers,
Chat. B. Began.

IB

A HD 0AL1O7

Barley, Rye

Co.

No. 01 Commercial

WELL PICKED AND SCREENED

X

A.

generally that alL Work will be done In the NEAT-

THE

TNG !

Fall and Winter

BRYANT STRATTON A GRAY,
Maine.
Portland,
augSl d&wSm

FOB FtrmCHASX

j Flour, Provisions &

rrm subaoriber haying purchased the Stock of
X Coal und Wood, and taken the stand
recently
occupied by Messrs, SsMsyer f Whitney, head of I
Maine Wharf, are now prepared to supply their !
former patrons and the puSlio generally, with a
flue assortment of

A SPLENDID ASSORT MSNT OP

Ep~ For further informations please call at the
College, or send for Ciroular and College Monthly,
Inclosing letter stamp. Address

Commission

NOTICE AND FAIR PRICES

Coal and

FALL AND WINTER

T_H

Trimminji

T*

BUEQIN,

BALKS

and

£T" Particular attention given to cutting
* for
others to make.
Sept 12—dSm

WE,

"NET PUSH."

k

WHOLMAL* DlALKKA IX

ment, and all persons Indebted to ns are requested
to make immediate payment at
thegld stand where
one of the undersigned may be found for the present,
SAWYliB * whit&ey.
Portland, Jane 6,1864,
funelSdSw

LX D

Algo, Ground Sock Salt

Commission Merchant..
A*l>

Discsiraoa,

WHO LIMA

isdS,,

^A

JOBs

NOTICE.
the undersigned, haring sold onr Stock ol
Coal and Wood to Messrs. UandaU, McAlUtir f jOo., do oheertnlly reoommend them to onr
former customers.
Ail persons haring demands
against ns are requested to present them tor settle-

Portland, Aug 10,18M.-dtf

GILDING DEPARTMENT,

i^oti oe:

Furnishing Goods,

C L O

HAS

wh._

EDWAEL H.

Corn, Meal

Tai lo r,

removed to No. 131 Kiddie street
will be pleased te meet his abends
good usortment of Cloths and

•-—

So that Money can be Saved in three War Timer.
3. B. 8T0BT, No. 28 Exchange St.
Aag 37—dtf

the Novelties of the season.

A- M-,
RESIDENT PRINCIPAL.

imparting to joung

Mr

Boston have been

the pa-

“Where did you say McCiellau wa« ?” said
a Unionist to a Copoerhead reading The NrwYork Ncies of the 21st, and swearing muffled
oaths over this paragraphia] .-Gen. McClellan went last Tuesday to
Washington Bights on a visit to James Gordon Bennett, esq.”
“I said he was down at Bennett’s.”
“O that’s nothing. Walt tilt November and
yon will see him down at the polls.”-| Tribune

the

Tailors,! AT SHORT

a nt

Bases!

Repair Gentlemens’Garments
or xvxby

h

c

Luther Dana,

WEALTH.

if

CrOVLD,

Dana &
Fish
and

iu,orm‘

And Dealers In

TERMS

Mer

made 40 UTe •“

ECONOMYJS

m

presenting

CLOTHS for the ARMY and NAVY.

&

An

St.,

septddOw

Our facilities for supplying our customers'
with
promptness, fidelity and despatch are nnexoelled.
Our Stock is large and desirable,
all

unlimited period:
L- A. GRAY.

»J5K51±iJS^

BUSINESS (JAKDS.

al

NATHAN

HATS & BONNETS DIED.
JAMES B. RACKLYFT.

Loom ted In

established in twenty-! wo of the leading commercial cities in the United States and Canadas.
The oblect of these Colleges la to furnish young
men and ladies the best taolUties for obtaining a
Education.
thorough Busineea
Scholarships for ftall course of Bork-keeping, Commercial Law, Commercial Calculations, Spenoerian
Penmanship, Correepondenoe. Lectures and Praott
oal Exercises, is good throughout the chain lbr an

Notice

cards.

R

ers

angSl 8m.

No. 87 Middle Btreat.

Clapp’s Block, Congress Street,
a link in Bryant, Stratton & Co.’s chain of InIS ternational
Business and Commercial Colleges,

Leghorn Bonnets

Bleached & Pressed at the Shortest

Middle Street,
Opposite the Post Office.

Wo. 171 Fore Street.

carefully adjusting bis glasses, held the memorandum at arm's length, and exclaimed as he

by somebody

Middle

be^

J. E. FERNALD l SON,

COLLEGE,

MIRROR, PICTURE AND OVAL

The driver drew it from his pocket, and
passed it to the deacon, who, taking out and

said

OSGOOD,

EVAN’S BLOCK,

per.”

did so, in

147

No.
*

BUSINESS

in Worcester read your
me see

Tailor,

FALL OVEECOATS,
WIHTEE OVEECOATS.
DBESS SUITS,

Spelling.

“Couldn’t read 'ritln ? Let

Tj

returned from purchasing (roodt, is
HAVING
ready exhibit* PHI HE LOT of CLOTHS for

“Well, driver,” said he, did you get my
hooks to-day ?”
“Books/” no; and a good reason why, tor
a man

FR OS

Xv£erch.airt

word from their oracles and orators, of sympathy with our gallant Boldiery who are braving death in the Held, or of the fundamental
principles of our government, or one single
word of denunciation of those traitors in arms
who are striving to destroy the best government the world ever saw ? No, not one word
of ceusure had they for them. But the burden of their song was peace, peace.
Stop
lighting, they cried; keep your soldiers from
shooting your misguided Southern brethren,
and when Jeff. Davis comes North again, as
he did a year ago, we will go to him and use
our influence to induce him to stop
shooting
us.
[Laughter.] They promise to ask him if
he hasn’t done mischief enough, and say to
him, now in God’s name slop and give us
peace, “for blessed are the peacemakers.”—
[Laughter and cheers.]

there couldn’t

ROLLINS & BOND.

B.

ingAA,

&

GENTLEMEN’S HATS,

OM1 and examine this stoek before
purohas-

Gent’s
THE PORTLAND

Bank is prepared to receive subscriptions to
the new 7 8-10 loan in sums of *60 and upwards,
paying interest from date of subscription to August
16th, the date of the new loan.
The notes are convertable at the end of three
years into specie paying 6 per oent 5-20 bonds.
One-eighth per oent will be allowed on all amounts
of $1000 and over.
B. C. SOMEBBY,
Cm hi or.
Portland, Aug. 1,1864.—dtf

Oct 19—dim

P.

At

Bonis..

Government 7 340 Loan.

or

GARDINKR,

*»

This

What was not heard at Chicago.
Jobn Wentworth, of Illinois, in one of his
recent telling speeches at Chicago, said:
Well, then, when the news came that Shermau had moved to the southward oi
Atlanta,
and that volunteers were rushing to Grant at
the rate of a thousand a day, didn’t you hear
these men | Democrats] in their street assemblages and in their meetiugs in this square,
make the welkin ring with their cheers for
Sherman and Grant? [Cries of no, no.] Well,
neither dul 1. [Loud laughter.]
When they
were sitting in vneir Convention
deliberating
upon the choice of a candidate, and the news
came over the electric wire that
glorious old
Farragut had hoisted the Stars and Stripes
over Fort Morgan,and the rebel flag had come
down in humiliation, did you see that body of
able, sagacious, representative men rise in
their seats and with uplifted hats and swelling voices, make the “wigwam” ring ? [Cries
of no, no.] And neither did I. ||Uproarious
laughter and cheers.] Did you hear a single

N. S.

Merchant
* -•««

fi

hand
the

Of the but
quality at the LOWEST PRICES by

“8

Straw, Lace

Groods,

elseahere._

■

GREAT VARIETY.

IN

Furnishing

Ot.
Dr. E. P. LeProhon, Portland.
Sept 6. d2m

Bleachery,

°on«ie» Street.
PORTLAND
MAINE.
_.

!
on

end

Maine Bonnet

business

-ALSO—

THE-

CUSTOM DEPARTMENT,

styTe

Also,

_

a

Portland, July 80,1864.—eodtf

Oanal

Wednesday Morning;, Oct 26, 1864.

A pious, but illiterate deacon, in a certain
town in Massachusetts, gave a stage driver a
slip of paper, upon which he said was written
the names of a couple of books which he
wished him to call for at a book store. The
driver called at the store and handing the
memorandum to the clerk said:
“There is a couple of books which Deacon
B. wished you to send him.”
The clerk, after a careful examination of the
paper was unable to make “head or tail” of It,
and passed it to the book-keeper, who was
supposed to know something of letter*; but
to him it was “Greek.” The proprietor was
called, and he also gave up In despair; and it
was dually concluded best to send the memorandum back to the deacon, as It was supposed he must have sent the wrong paper. As
the coach arrived at the village inn, the driver Baw the deacon waiting on the steps.

issued, vis*60, *100, $600, and $1,000—at

commission of 1 per cent.
W. E. GOULD, Cashier.

manner.

Epes Sargent, Esq., of Boston.
M_.
Rt. Rev. Bishop T. C. Brownell, D. D., Hart lord,

1881, in all-the denominations in which the note

of

to order In the latest

REFERENCES.

_

Cheapest

Oyerooats of every shade and quality
®»de

Hon. W. H. Seward, Secretary of 8tate.
Rev. Bishop W. B. Stevens, D D., of Philadelphia.
Rev. A. Cleveland Coxe, ot Baltimore.
Prof. C. D. Cleveland, of Philadelphia.
Prof. H.Coppie, ol Penna University.
Geo. B. Emerson, Esq of Boston.
R. H. Dana, Esq., ot Boston.

First National Bank.
This Bank willoonvert the seven-thirty notes maturing Aug. 19, and Oot. 1, into six per cent, bonds

as the

ana

France, formerly
tive
Belles letters in Cliarlesmagne College, one of the
first institutions in Paris.
n
For further paaticulars, apply at Messrs. Bailey *
between 11 and 12 A. M., where information
Noyes'
as to term, Jtc, will be given,

Portland, July 80th, 1864,-dfcwtf

decline In prices, to
attention, tor Prices,

Styte and Quality.

A na-

W. E. GOULD, Cashier.

Over Sacks and Frocks,

Advertisements inserted in the Maihb State
Has a large oironlation In every part of
the State) for m! oents per sonarein addition to the
lliorc tsms, tor each insertion.
IsBGAL Notiobb at usual rates.
p*d for in ad-

LESSONS
schools, explanation in Frenca Idioms
oi
instructor of Rhetoric

Clothing

\ \

An Good as the Best A Cheap

in achoole and funUie,, lecture* la

and otter.

and TRICOT

81»a

Good

Or

MOSCOW,

-;!Mmhree.!n80rtio“
.awl

No charge loss

Interest semi-annually, payable la paper at the
of seven and three-tenths per cent, per annum.
Bonds oonvertable in three years into six per oent
five-twenty bonds, upon whioh the interest is payable in ooin.
The notes will be delivered here free of expense.
The purchaser will receive the Interest to August IS
if subscriptions are made before that time.
One-eighth per cent. commit lion will be allowed
subscribers at thii Bank upon all amount! of *1,000

\

miscellaneous.

Custom andJleady-Madel

Instructor in the French
and Latin Languages.

rate

CHINCHILLA,

81.60 per square dally flrst woek; 76 oents per week
after; three insertions or lc-ss, $1.00; eontinuinir
* every other day after first week, 60 oents
M oents; one
or*“•.
week, $1.00; 60 oents per week after
of Ampbbii»hts, *1.00
week; threo Insertions or less, 81,60. per square per
Notices, 81.76 per square first week,
81.00 per square alter; three Insertion!* or
less, 81.16;
n“3re’ tir*e losertloas, 81.00; one week,

for pno in sertion.
per
cetvfc Joj- each insertion.

STOCK

Clothing

Recently of Philadelphia,

S ven-Thirty Hotel for Sale.

Nos. 141 and 143 Middle St.,
A LARGE

CLOTHING.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK. Prof. Manse, A, M,

LEWIS, ROLLINS t BONO'S,

Kates of Advertliing:
One inch of space in length of ooluma, constitutes

EDUCATIONAL.

FINANCIAL.

MISCELLANEOUS.

JOHB T.aiLMAJf. Editor,

B

^

PORTLAND, WEDNESDAY MORNING. OCTOBER 26, 1864

VOLUME IV.

and CounielJrr at

Attorney

Law,

105 Middle Street.

GRANT’S COFFEE ft SPICE MILLS.

Opposite International Bank,.Port lend.
Aa*ia-d*w*s«

ORIGINAL ESTABLISHMENT.

J.

TRUNKS,

Wholesale Dealer In all kinds of

valises,

AND

COFFEE, SPICES, Traveling Sags
Salseratus *
Cream Tartar,

Manufactured

Now Coffee and Bpiet
Mills, U and U Union street,

Portland, Me.
Co She and Spiece pnt
with any
np for the trade,
of packages, and warranted

CoShe routed and ground for

the

ITIU goods entrusted

the

HO.

trade at ehort

notice.

s I

WHOLESALE

DURAN

QWBer’srisk^

185

!
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ORIGINAL AND SELECTED.

John

Bright, Rlcfcua Cbbben, Gold win Smith,
George Thompson, of flngland, and U. Girar-

•Jin, M. PrevosyParadot and Count Gasparln,
Of ftancB, n*d Gatll^Wi, of ftaly, who have
Written t,nd spoken such eloquent and burnlufr words of sympathy for the oppressed and

|y Counterfeit 2’s

j

Chicago platform—no copperhead—no power
of Southern rriiel nor of Northren traitor
shall prevdn*„ such a consummation. The loyal people have sworn It on the altar of their
written it
country, the Recording Angel has
sacredly
be
kept
will
down and the oath
God will help them to do It.

Maine Cavalry.
Letter from the Second
Maine
Cavalry, I
Pump Second
Babkancas, Fla. Oct. 3,1864. f
of the Preu :
Various have been the rumors afloat in rc-

To the Editor

UNION

NOMINATIONS.

engagement of the Second Maine
Cavalry, when no such engageraent.took place.
Sov that one has taken place and man; lives
to au

lost, I deem it due to the honored dead and
the Regiment that a true and
Impartial
statement be given.
On the fifteenth day of September an order
to

ELECTION TUESDAY, NOT. Stk.

was promulgated for a
raid; troops to consist ot the 2nd Me. Cavalry, all the mounted
men of the 1st Fla. Cavalry and what men
that could be mounted from the 82ad U. S.
OF ILLINOIS.
Colored Vols. Eleven companies oi the 2nd
Me.—Co. A being at Mobile Point—mustered
about four hundred men, 1st Fla. two hnudred
yOB VICE-PRB BIDHHT,
and Colored one hundred, making in all seven
hundred strong.
Two companies of the 10th Iowa] Infantry
OF TENNESSEE.
tnd one section of the 1st Fla. Battery went
m the transport as a guard. The lauding was
For XUaotora.
completed at Deer Point Live Oak, on the
JOHN B. BROWN, ol Portland,
eight of the 18th. On the morniug of tha
ABNER STETSON, ot Damariacotta.
10th the column took up the line of march
1st Diit.-RICHARD M. CHAPMAN ofBiddeford
id OUt.—THOMAS A. D FESSENDENof Auburn.
under command of Brig. Gen. Asboth. The
Pittefleld.
9d Diat.—GOING UA THORN of
2nd Maine was commanded by Lieut. Col.
US Mat.—BENI- P. GILMAN, of Orouo.
UA Diat —JOHN N. S W AZET of Buokeport.
Spaulding—Col. Woodman commanding the
2nd Brigade In camp.
After marching one hundred miles through
How to obtain Peace.
It has been said that the nation which nego- a barren, saudy region, they came to tha
t >wn of Uchee Anna, county-seat of Holmes
tiates with rebels is lost l There is more sound
philosophy in that remark than appears to Co. At this place there was stationed a demany at first sight. Before rebels can be ne- tachment of Chisam’s famous rebel Cavalry,
gotiated with at all, they must be conquered forcing the conscription. A charge was orby the military arm of the nation whose life dered. Lieut. Col. Spaulding led the charge
they seek to destroy. They must be compell- with the 2nd Maine yelling like demons, frighted to ask for negotiations. When thus con- ening the inhabitants and taking the camp by
quered and the cry goes up for quarters, then surprise. A Lieutenant'and some twentya nation may negotiate and grant such terms
live men were t£ken prisoners, also arms and
of peace as may be j ust, honorable and humane. and equipments, camp equipage, horses, mules
But, for a nation which ha» auy pride and dig- aid stores. This was ou the morning of the
nity—any self respect, to propose an armistice twenty-third.
to rebels who are armed to the teeth, and show
The expedition pushed on again,'subsisting
oa the country, which was now very fine and
no signs of repentance for their treasonable
conduct nor of submission to the laws they productive, destroying and capturing every
have violated, is taking a long stride down in- thing that was of any value. Contrabands
to the deep valley of humiliation and disgrace
came In each day with horses, males, carts,
that would excite the disgust of all civilized
Sec., and gave much valuable information; alnations of the earth. Southern rebels, not
ways much pleased to see the “Yankees.”
Northern patriots, mast first ask for peace.
After a circuitous march of another hunWe trust and believe the loyal people of our dred miles or more, we came upon the city
country are not yet prepared for such a down- of Marietta, county-seat of Jackson Co., and
rebel camp of Instruction, and Conscription
ward step, nor quite ready thus to wallow in
the dirt. They have yet pride enough to keep
iepot. They were anticipating the raid and
had made preparations for a desperate resistthem from falling into such deep disgrace. 1'
will be time enough to make such a retrograde ance. The organized troops numbered about
one hundred and seventy-five
aud dastardly movement when they have lost
men—Infantry
all power to prevent it—then and not till then,
sad Cavalry—while soma two hundred citizens were armed with shot guns and. rifles—
say all loyal and brave hearts.
If we needed any lessons to keep us erect old men and boys. The 2nd Maine, now unbefore the world, we can look away to Mexico der the command of Major Miller—Colom 1
and learn them in the history of that RepubSpaulding being on a scout—beaded the collic. What do we find in that record? What umn and were ordered to charge into the
has ruined that great Republic ? Why has a
town, They received a most galling fire in
lasting peace for those States been so impossi- which Lieut. Dyer o: Co. I was killed and
ble ? What drove them from one civil strife
The advanced companies
many wounded.
into another, and in quick succession too?
faltered under this Are, but others took their
Why has one ambitious ruler after another places and the regiment dashed down the
been banished from power and driven Into exprincipal street, led by Gen, Asboth in perile? What, we ask in all seriousness, has so son, Major Cutler,and Major Hutchinson leaddistracted the country and heaped so many
ing the advance. The streets were barricaded with carts, wagons and coaches, and a
burdens upon the people and galled their necks
with such heavy yokes ?
steady Are was m detained from windows,
These questions find a ready answer in all
louse-tops, behind fences and from every
intelligent minds. The rulers, and often the place where a person could be secreted. NotMexican people themselves, were too willing,
withstanding this, the regiment charged

WOE

PEE U ID EXT,

ABRAHAM LINCOLN,

ANDREW JOHNSON,

tor the sake of patching up a peace, to pardon
those who were guilty of treason. The com
mission of that great crime had become so frequent, and the people had grown so sick of one
civil war that they failed to vindicate laws,
outraged aud broken, let traitors pass unpunished, and made such a peace as was sure to
lead them into another war. Thus have the
Mexicans lost a good government and become
a prey to constantly occurring civil wars bj
negotiating with rebels. That has been hei
great mistake—her great blunder.

Louis Napoleon, that great robber of the Jibberties of the French people, saw the true status of the Mexicans and laid hts plans accord
tngly. And what is the resalt? A foreign
prince, clothed by his master with imperial
power, has been placed as ruler of these people. An empire h»9 been erected on the rains

republican liberty

continent; and al
that is the natural and legitimate result of loi
punishing traitors. Now, shall we follow in
such footprints ? Shall we travel the road that
leads to like results ? The people are coiled
upon to do so by a once powerful and respectable political party. The Chicagoites have
presented their standard bearer whose banner
el

on

this

is red on one side and white on the other. The
latter side calls for an armistice—an immedicessation of hostilities. It says to the rebels, lu terms that cannot be mistaken by an la*

ate

telligent people: “You have fought bravely
for your firesides aud homes, aud there is no

•

what better or stronger than a

rope ol saud would such

a

peace be—provided

the rebels would
agree to it? Such a peace
would
“Mcxicanize” us and

thoroughly

prepare the way for iacessant civil wars, and at
for
last,
several military
despotisms, or for an
imperial throne for some
to

must take others as we find them not
as we would have them; our identity may be as
odd in their sight as theirs is to us.

jyMr. Dennison, the new Postmaster General, is proving himBelf an energetic and capable
officer.

nia.

fcJJ" Ex-Gov. Hill of Bennington, has been
elected President of the Vermont Historical So-

ciety.
WA woman in Franklin County, Missouri,
raised a half acre of tobacco, this year, doing
all the work herself, and cleared $600 by it.
iy An attempt was made to burn the An-

foreign prince

mount upon and rule over us.
Can we, dare we commit such a
blunder?
Grant an armistice! Treat with rebels
in

arms! Give them a “local habitation and a
name" on the same plana with our
government 1 Acknowledge their power and mat-..
them our equals, and all that, when they are
struggling to divide and destroy this nation 1
The loyal people of the free States will never
consent to such a disgrace, and at a time like
this, it is an insult to their pride and patriotism to ofiar them such a
platform and such a
man upon it.
They will spurn botb. The
coming ides of November will show to the

iy While Got.
Rochester, N, Y.,
passed through

oevering the whole heof; it is
gives more protection, though

world that

loyal Americans

cannot be coaxed

nor driven into such a
valley of humiliation.
They have too much national pride and trne
patriotism to come down from the high place
they have occupied for ,0 many yearfl and
play second fiddle to rebels and traitors

No, nol The loyal citizens 0f this
Republic will not permR the news of »uCh a
to be borne across the ocean and
reach the
®**s of such sterling lovers of Freedom as

consisting

Capt. Drew

iyAt the great procession of Union men in
Washington last week, the sons of Indiana bore
a transparency
on
which was engraved the
pithy motto, among others: "Fear Godand hate

snakes.”

row.

BjTA old lady seventy

years of age walked
from New Gloucester to Lewiston to attend
church on Sunday last, and walked home again,

_

from.

the week ending Oct. 20th.: Thomas J. Austin,
Co. I, 31st; Charles Garez, F, 8th; Samuel LonI), 1st D. C. Cavalry; Aaron L. Wooster, H,
1st Heavy Artillery, Columbia Falls.
OT A meeting of that portion of the Democratic party vHio are d issatisfied with the Chicago
platform, is to be held at the Cooper Institute,
NewYork, on Tuesday, the 1st of November,
1864, to consider the proper course to be pur-

from him.

New York, Oct. 25.
The Tribune’s correspondent with the James
date
of the 22d, says two
River army, under
new Union batteries, constructed by General

sued in the present

exigencies of public affairs.
HUf"Gen. Sheridan on arriving at the spot

where his heretofore victorious army were fleethickest

his wish

The tide

was

Butler on the James River, near Chapin’s
Bluff, opened on the rebel gunboats in the vicinity, and drove all but one stubborn ironThe
clad half a mile further up the river.
One wooden
iron-clad finally went up also.

my old

turned and

gratified.

gunboat was seriously and one iron-clad ram
considerably injured. Our casualties were one

fy there was

a grand Union rally in Dover,
H., on Friday evening. An extra train
brought delegations from Alton, Farmington
and Rochester.
The principal speakers were
Hon. Henry Wilson of Massachusetts and Hon.
J. W. Patterson, member of Congress from the

N.

Third N. H. District.
Solomon Sturges,

a

man

ot

of $20,000. W hen told a few days ago
that he could not live, he said with something of
his old positive energy, “Can’t die till Rich-

a cost

The Great lire at Eastport.
Capt. Fields of the steamer New England,
furnishes the following particulars of the fire
at Eastport:—An alarm was first given by the
burning of a smoke house at the North end of
the town, about 11 o’clock P. M., which was
extinguished, and about half past twelve an-

mond is taken.”

of the

wouuded.

Koto York Soldiers.
Voting of
New York, Oct. 25.
The Times’ Washington dispatch says the
112th New York regiment have voted as follows : Lincoln 2S5; McClellan 9; Fenton 294,
unanimous. 189 h New York voted Lincoln
481, McClellan 77. The ballots are forwarded
by mail to the several proxies designated by
voters.

at

QTA party from Boston on their way to the
summit of Mount Washington, on the 17th inet.,
encountered snow dr.fts three miles from the
Glen House. They were favored with a fine
view of the ooean, the morning being the clearest

badly

the

millionaire, died at

Zanesville, Ohio, on Friday. At the outset
the war, he organized a company of riflemen

from the James Hirer.

•

|

Upwards of thirty vessels were
counted off Portland Harbor.
iy A private letter from Maj. Nye of the
29th Me.,says he was wounded by a minie ball
season.

other fire broke out in
Union

wharf,

an

and the wind

oyster saloon

on

blowing heavy at

northeast, and being low water
two hand engines, the fire soon
only
the upper portion of his mouth and knockmade rapid progress, terminating in a general
ing out two teeth and throwing him from his
which was finally checked by
horse. Major N. was in oommand of his regi- conflagration
down intervening buildings. Within
tearing
ment, and was leading it to action when he was
the burnt district everything was swept off,
hit.
not a building left and but little of the properA
formed
in
3y company
Philadelphia for sein the buildings was saved and none of the
curing cheap coal, by renting a ooal property ty
sufferers were but partially insured. The loss
for a series of years and mining it for the muis estimated at upwards of $400,000. A Bradtual benefit of the shareholders, has proved a
complete success so far. The cos t is delivered ford, clothing dealer, lost $13,000, and E. E.
to the stockholders considerably under the .Shed’s, apothecary, loss was equally heavy,
without insurance. The wharves on Water
ourrent prices, and they realize a handsome
dividend on profits from coal sold to the
street, where the burnt buildings stood, were
mnch injured. The Eastport Sentinel office
public.
i was burned. The Telegraph office is estabRebel Opinions.
| lished in Bradish’s bake house, and the Fronthe time from

which struck the side of his nose, penetrating

and with

—

1

j

|

The Charleston Mercury says: “If
our own and prevent further
military

we

hold

succes-

the part of our foes, there is every prospect that McClellan will be elected, and his
election npon the Chicago platfotm must lead
to peace and our independence.”
Yes, if they can “hold on.” There’s the rub.
ses on

Bat

Generals won’t let them. Every enemy of our Union, all the Northern friends of
the rebels desire them “to hold on.” Bnt
Phil. Sheridan has recently said in tones of
thunder, nay, not so! Grant is the man “to
hold on,” and he does that thing with a grip
not easily broken.
The Courier of Charleston repeats the
strain In the
following words:
in battle insures the success of
« *,<?iUT.suoeess
McClellan. Our failure will
inevitably lead
to his defeat.
our

Yes, your failure will “Inevitably lead to his
defeat,” and he’ll be defeated any ho w. You
may bet your life ou that, for such < >rga ns as
yours and others published in rebel, lorn, the
London Timet <£ Herald, and such mem as
Vallandlgtam, Wood. Seymour, P endle>ton
and Sandera hang like a millstone a bout the
neck of the little Gunboat Gener al.
Ills
shoulders are not broad enough for such an
enormous load, and he will soon maki > a “masterly retreat.”

1

tier Bank has gone to the Custom House.

The ladies distinguished themselves iu
ing goods and even worked the engines.

sav-

PARTICULARS.
A gentleman in this city who resides at Eastport, received a letter by boat yesterday, from
FURTHER

permitted
additional particulars:
which we are

to copy the following

Tke work of destruction commenced by setting fire to the fish house of Jacob Clark, at
Capen’s Beach, about a mile north of the scene
of the principal fire, about 10 o’clock on Saturday evening. There had been no fire in this
building, so there could be no doubt that this
Are was set, probably for the purpose of drawing the firemen and citizens from the village
and thereby rendering more certain the woik
of destruction in the village.
About one o’clock another alarm was given,
when tbertsops of James McGurk and Thomas
Hurlburt were found to be on fire. The fire
spread in both directions, extending in all
about

thirty rods, destroying

every

bulldlDg

Water street And clearing every wharf
south of Hayden’s Wharf to Fisher & Millikin’s. About fifteen families were rendered
homeless, and seven-eights of tfie business poron

tion of the town

destroyed.

AM tha

quote 12J@18

now

themselves. God only knows how the
aid
will get through the winter without

nominal.

STICKS—There is a moderate inquiry for the various descriptions, aud the market generally is
steady with little variation in pHs*s. Flmonto h>*3
declined to 35(3)37 and Pepper 40(3)42 per lb; 5ut
meg* rema n steadv at »he recent decline, and we
continue to quote $1 76@185, Gioger 50o and Cassia
75c per lb.
SALT,—We note a decline of 25c per hhd, and
now quote •'urks island, Cagliari and Liverpool 6 25
and 9 * P*** hhd. A cargo oi Turks I land sait arrived and sold ouring the week on private terms.
SB^DS—All descriptions oi seed remain quietand

steady at

defeat and the election
of Little Mac and Pendleton. Why is it that
the Post is whistling through the same quill
with all the rebel papers ? Ah! there’s the

our

previous prieeo.

8oaP—The market is exceedingly dull and thero
is little or nadem*» d at thi< time; Le&the k Goro s
have been reduced to the fo losing quotatian*; Fxtrv No 1.16j,—Family 14j—Oleine, Soda and Crane’s
17c par lb.
TEAS—Tbs market continues quiet and prices
steady, thoutrh with rather a drooping tendency,
fcit transactions are meagre and quotations are
Marly uomi tal whioh we oontinne lor ohoice Oolong at. 12u@)26, and comon *1,10 and 116 Sotch
ong remains steady at 8(Jc@100lb. Sales very
limited
1'UBA.CCO—Prices have a downward tendency
We now quote
ms the market la with nt activity.
6s and lushest Brands 66370oi do. m-dium 67®86c;
half
do, Common 65@60;
pounds, 75j§SO, and navy
pea ds 70@76r
As will be noticod by our quotations elseI'IN
where, quite a decline has taken place for Tins and
prices are unsettled and nominal.
KKEIti HT8—Transactio us are unimportant as yet
There is but little offering lor Cuba—
in chattels
The only engagements we have to report* since our
last, are bark Eventide for Havana with boards
at 811 peril, ana sugar boxshookBat 90c. Brig
Caroline E Kelley for Cardenas with lumber at *lu,
box sbcoks tiOc, sugar buds ebooks eOo, molasses
bhds Shooks 66. srlugles 81.80 per M, and hoops
*12-60 per M. Bark Vary is. Libbv for Cardenas
—

rub!
The Soldiers of the West.—An Assistant Surgeon in the Jefferson General Hospital, at Jeffersonville, Indiana, sends the fol-

lowing as the result of a vote on the Presidential question in that hospital, to wit:
904
For Lincoln,
310
For McClellan,
42
Doubtful,
The list comes to us certified by the clerk
on the occasion, who says the list comprises
only such as are voters.

wi<h

an

assorted oirgo on terms not made

pub.lo

Sch Way Pat ten from Bonaire to Portland with salt
at iso per bushel.

HsTThe undersigned gives his exolusive attention to collecting Pensions, Bounties, Arrears of
Pay. and Priie Money, for Officers, Soldiers,
Seamen, or their Heirs. Office, 821-2 Exchange

Postoffice, Portland.
St., opposite
r

W. S. SAWYER.

Review oi the Market,
For the weekending Oct. 26th, 1864,prepared
preasly lor the Fnxse, by Mr. M. N. Hich.

Hoh. Wm. Pitt Fesskxdix, Sec’y Treas’jr.

ex*

oct. 13 d 6m.

tgat*.—We with it to be-understood that our quoprices of large lota from first hands,
unless otherwise atafed, and that in filling small or-

ders,higher rates have to

to

ttUpapers on their routes.

the recent
Pearl Ash

Would anuouaoe to

At her

Hats,

Comprising
EVERY LATE STYLE.

GOODS MARKED DOWN,
—

AT

—

El xoli Etxi&o

89

St.

ALBUMS SELLING CHEAP.
*2woct26
Give DRB3SKR a call.

ANDREW DeW. BARS8, M. D.,

Graduate of the

of

“Initwiitj

Unhugh,"

Scotland,

Surgeon of the “Royal Maternity
Hospital,” Edinburgh.

Late Resident

in iair demai d lor

Residence—corner

of Cumberland and LocustSts.

Photographic Gallery,

Portland

go MIDDLE

A.

ST., PORTLAND, Me.,

DAVIS,

S.

Proprietor,
mayUdam

Portland. May 12,1804
SB. TEBBETT8-

delivered at 814 per ton, Cbeemut 18.50.
CORDAGE—All kinds remain steady at the decline previously noted, and we continue to quote
Manilla 30@2<c, and Bolt Rope 29@22*. Russia do,
29@81 and American Cordage 20@2ij ** ft.
CANDLES,—We notice areduc ion cf 2c ff ft tor
Mould Ca d!es, aud now quo e 23@23|, the iu»ide
being manufacturers’ priuis. Sperm we now quote

PHYSIOLOGICAL

HAIR

dry goods

stores, all the boot and shoe stores, ail tbs .feat,

ary trade will produce.

considerable movement in all
kindg oiFLh eany in the week, chUfly tor Mackerel
and Dry Cod for local speculation; some 3000 brls
mackerel were purchased at 8t2@14, and of Dry
Cod about 8000 qtls sold at 83 for la go, and *6 for
small, but o’her markets ruling at lower quotations,
prices iu this market have receded, aod the demand
We reduce
wns light towards the c'o e o the
o »r q iptatioos lo* Hake to 83 253)3 75. aud scaled
box.
N».
1
and
do,
45@66c ff
Herrin/ 66@>6,
was

FRUIT—Resins bave declined about 50o per box.
and we quote Bunch Box «4.2’>@4 50, and lasers 86
@6 2 > pe» box New Ci roll we now quote 38®42o,
New orop Lemons have
are holding for 4cc
arrived and are held at 8U per box. There are no
oranges In market. Pea Nuts are in better
aud prices are easier; we quote 84 25@ * 60 per busnel The market contii us* to be well supplied with
all the green fruit of the reason.
FLOUR—Prices have fluctuated considerably during the past w'ok, advaicing with the upward
movement In gold, and receding towards tha close
to about thorn ing prices at tbe dste of oor last rt
Tbe recent deolines have been chiefly in Ibe
High grades winter
ow*t grades of shipping fl >ur.
Wheat could hardly be laid down in eastern markets
to se 1 at even present quotations under existing
freight tariff's.
FRAIN—Com has undergone some advanoe since
Prime' Western mixed was
the date of our last
he’datdl 70 yesterday, and some interior is offiring
There was quite a confident tone
at #1.68 pe- bush
towards tbe close of tbe week. Barley js higher,
with a fcir demand at #1 5Q@1.65 par bush. Oafs
at90o@95
are lower, and the market dull
per.oush Sboris and fine Feed are in moderate

Sme

supply,

fiort

yederday

supply, and prices remain steady.
GUNPOWDER—Prices remain steady at prev-

quotations The oriental Company y are now
asking for Blasting #,@7.6J, and Rifle andSporting 8 50@9.
HIDES AND 8KIS8.—Buenos Ayers Hides we
nowquote at 30@85. Western Aides have deolined
to 20®28. Other descriptions are without change,the
market closes dull and prises generally npmininal.
HAY—Receipts confine light and tho demand being limited business is unimportant and prices nomnaiat about 21 @23 per ton lor pressed. Straw is
scarce with a good demandat ll@ll per ton for

ious

pressed.

IRON—Common and Refined, we now quote 8@9$.

We notice a count decli -eon sreetirou. the uefne in gold having dep'issed the pr oes. We quote
EngHsb sheet iJJali; Rinata 80@S8, and Imitation
do, 24@30c p f lu-

ITS MODUS OFXBABBI:

j

Immediately beneath the eoalp there are very
email bodies called Glands ;ur more commonly Roots
of the Hair. It is from those Glands that every hair
of the head is formed and seereted As long as the
scalp i-tree from diesase these bodies also remain
healthy, and the hair keeps in natural appearance
But when humors and other diseases afend ooior
fect the soalp these glanos become involved in the
same disease, and the hair gradually turns gray,
and brittle. Sooner or later the hair begins to tall
off, and in many oases, it not arrested, will produec
complete baldness.
To remedy this pathological condition of the
the
glands, and oreate a new and healthy action,
i'hyslologioal Heir Regenerator has proved a perfect success.
it is not a “Dye,” and will net etaia a partlole. it
will positively "RestobbGbay Uaib” in all eases
to its original color. It promotes a growth of new
hair in an eases on Bald Heads when the glands or
roots of the hair are not completely disorganised.—
It prevents the hair from falling off, and removes all
dandruff, heat, humors and itohing from the eoalp
It keeps the hair soft, moist and perfeotly healty.and
gives it a glossy and beautiful appearance. It is
and as a dressing it has no superihighly pjrfumed,
‘•
or. The
Kegeuerator" is warranted to prodnoe the
above results in all cases, if not the money to be
refunded. With it every “Gray Head” in New England can be restored in lees than thirty days.

dry

Price 76 cents per Bottle.
TIBBETTS BR0THEB8,

Druggists and Chemists, Proprietors, Manchester,
N. H.

Sold at wholesale and retail by W. W WatrrL*,
31 Market Square, Portland, Sole Agent, and by
sept9 64 eodtojanl
Druggists everywhere.

vsr-Epilcptic Fits cna be Cared.—Dr.
Loogaow baying become eminently enoeeeetnl in
curing this terrible malady, invites all similarly afflicted, to call or send for circulars of re'erenoes and
testimonials of numerous oases eared of fr»m one to
twentvfoor years standing. He devotes his attention • specially to diseases oi the Cerebro-Splnal Avis,
or Nervous System, and solicits an investigation of
his claim to the publio confidence.
He may bo eonsuited at bis ,'irate residence No.
HI West 424 street, daily from JO A. X. to 2 V. u
szoept Saturday and Bandar. Address all letters to
Da. V. B. LOCK BOW, New York.
oct743m
Care of P. O. Boz 6H6.
Boston Stock Lists
TUB Bboeieb’ Boahjo, Oct. 26.
10,200 Amei ioan Gold,.. -, „,.2181

g*L*

At

W«0.do........2 6i
4j0.do.Jihf

36 000 United State* Correnoy Certifloates..... 26j
95)
15.000
10 000 .do(Aug)..
6.000 .do (July).96

.JolBept),.

2:),(00.do(Juue).96}
51.000 .do (May).97}

20.000 .do (April). hi
16 000 .do(Maroh). 98}
2 0 i0 U 8 Coupon Sizjss(lSSl).106}
10.01)0 ..do.106J

c

250.do..106
2 500 United States 7 3-lOths (Oot).1062
20 000 U 8 Five-Twenties (Coupons off).,100

LeAO.—We nofiee a farther decline for both Pig
and Sheet Lead, and now quote Pig 18@20 and Pipe
and Sheet 20@21.
LEATHER.—Tne market Is dull and trade
mp crate, and prices depressed and unsettled
N. Y. lights, m'diums ana h-avy nowquote S2@46;
Slaughter has deolined fie. Amer-ican Calfskin to
1.50(31 80 Rough 4fi@4? per lb.
LUBBER—The market continues inactive as yet,
as there is hut lrttle demand tor any kina of lumber,
and pri es favors buyers; though an early improvement is gem-tally looked for. We now quote clear
pine No. 1 and 2 #48@60 No, 8 #88@40. and No 4,
#2- @28; Shipping #26@80, Spruce #16@18: Hemlock 11@18 V M. Clapboards, Spruce Extra 920@
U
v5 ana Pine do, #10@42
Cedar Shingles
Extra. #1,2S@1,E0; No. 1 do (3@8,50; Extra Pine
*6©5,50; Laths. Spruce #l,f-7@S,00; and Pine do,
#2iU0@2.50 per U. B. x Shooks and Cooperage will
be found under the appropriate beads.
BOLASbES—The market cod tinues dull and irao ire.
Importers are very firm in th<ir views, holding stocks mlly 1- e above the asking prices of the
grocers. Small lots have been jobbing through the
week at 72@75 lor Cut a ordinary ulayed: p-lme
clayed cannot bo bought much less than 76@76o.—
The s oak hu been considerably reduce 1 by racaut
sa es in bond for Canada and tbe lower provlLcee,
and the stock in the hands of tbe Grocers is very
light as they have net bought any of late, hence bet-

10.000

—

ter prices

ate

looked for

NAILS oontinue to rnlequiet and steady at#16®
ID 60 per cask.
NAVAL STORES.—We not a further decline of
#6 for Rosin which «« now quote #80 i-er brl. Turpentine has declined to #3 00 per gal, inarietquiet
OILS.—Ki-rosiue ha been advanced 5c since our
last report, ihe faciory pri es nowiange at 85 87J
and 9nc per *»1. Linsflhd O l has advenied to 1 82
and Boiled 1 87 jmr nil; Lard ml has dec ined 10c
We now quo s 1 90 #3, and Whale rrfli edl T2@l 7S
Car or Oil remains steady at #8 60(5,8 75 per
gab
PAINTS—Lewis Lead we quote #18 26@18 50
Portla-d esd in Oil has been reduced to
#1h@18
and Cnmlerland do I7 60®18and Pure Dry #1860,
French and Amerfoan Zino Rochelle Yellow and
English Venetia Bed 9e, and Litharge and Red lead
have declined lc and are now quoted 19o.
PBODUCE.—The market continues quite active
with a good supply of #11 the
vegetables of the sea—

—

—

■iV*-*

lilLI

-o,

’.b^utiiampton.New

York

..

.do.M£J

260 .,,4p.102}
1.000 Maine State Sizes.99
6 000 Ogdensburg 2d Mortgage Bonds.24
26 Boston ana Maine Railroad..,,.126}
6 Portland. Saoo t portsm'th Kit.M6J
10 Western Railroad.160
———

mabbiep.
_

In Westbrook. Oot 20, by Ear A Moore. David
Jones and Miss Sarah M. daughter of Caleb Joaea.
In Norway. Oet 20, by Rev A U Tyler, Charlea fi
Brown, oi Boston, and Mis* Dora. Ellis Ames, of
Norway.
in Sontb Paris, Oot 16, at the M E Church, by Bev
A F Barnard. Daniel P Dorr, of New Durham N H,
and Mis. Lydia A. daughter of the late D D Shackford, oi Saocarappa.
la >tr»og. Oot 16, W T Leak, of
Avon, and Miss
R L Nutting, of S
In Ch stenrttle, Oct IT,
Stephen F Morrill and Miss
Emily A Alden.

.Oct U

13
Canada.Liverpcel.t^ueboc.Oct 16

Cork.LWerpool.boston.Oct
.New York....Oct 16
PersU^
*££2SESS- -?ew York- Oct 1»

City of
City

Iiiairucilons

on Ihe Flute.
8. JOUNko ».
thie cl 7. propcaea
fjrmerlvol
to K*ve io.aona on the above instrument
( am
be eeen at present at the store if ate srs. I. L.
SbAW A Co#, No. 87 Federal Street, between tta#
heurs o 11 and 1 o'clock. Terms tin ter 24 letton*

MK

Oat 2tt-Ua*

Notice.
P. P. QUIMBr w U be absent from Portland
for a tew weeks from November let, |8«4, and
oo .eSdlw
addresaed at Bellaai.
be
uiaf

jK>T.::;2;vSai"-.:Ksaa.sas
VFaahington.
LIt£J££S litjrt £ DB.
City

New York

Morning Star.New York..NewtMeim' Oct
Saxonia.New

ifcl

York..Hamburg

Scotia.New York. .Liverpool
Nor
City of Manchest'r New York.. Liverpool.
n«.v
La Fayette.New York.. Havre///, .i.! ;£ov
Champion....New York..New Orloana.Nov
New York.New York Southampton. Nor

•»
o

*"

Canada...Heaton.Liverpool.Nov

2

i
a
a
6
6

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

Wednesday.October 28.
San rises.6.28 I High water,(» m).... 7 8"

San nets. 6.01

Length of days.10.32

marine^ news".
PORTLAND.

OF

PORT

of Probate held at Portland, within
county of Cumberland, on th »Lird
Tuesday of October, in the year of our Lord eighjfcteen hundred and sixty-four.
/UlAKLEd O. KNIGHT. Administrator of the
V/ estate of Amos Knight. 1*1 e of Wee*brook,
iu said County, deceased, haviog present*a b a ttist
aocuunt of administration of said estate or probate.
Also bis petition lor license to • j! and ccijve> Certain Heal Estate of said Ceoexed, as dtiOrlOtdia

At a Court
and lor the

baiu petition:
It was Ordered, That the said Administrator give
notice to ail persons inteieetea, by causing notice to
be pub'iahea three weeks
successively in the Maine
State Press,
priuted at Portland, that they may apVea*
trebate Court to be held at said Portland,
on the third
Tuesday of November next, at ten ol the
clock in the lorenoon, and show cause, if
any they
have, why the same should not be allowed and
cd.

grant*

JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge.
A trueoopy, Attest,
43w3w*
EUGENE HUMPH RET, RogUter.

#5.

Tuesday...October

ARRIVED.
Steamer Montreal, Lisoomb, Boat on.
Steamer Now England, Field, St John N B for

Boston.
Sch Welcome Home, (Br) Merriman, Windsor NS.
Soh Erie. Cook, St George NB.
Sch Wave Crest. Dole, Gloucester.
Sch Granville. Morton. Rockland.
Sch Astoria, Brauscomb, Calais lor Providence.
Soh oriole, Blackwood, Pembroke lor Boston.
Sch Qlive, Ulggius, Eden lor Boston.

Sch Lucy. Ayres, Trout on

ior

Bouton.

Soh Jennie Marshall, Uuines Trenton for Boston.
Boh t liza A Bel n, Dow, Franklin f r Boston.
8oh Union, Wooster, Uauoock lor Boston.

CLEARED.

Brig

An till os,

Thestrup, Havana—John Lynch

A

At

u Court ot Probate held at Portland within and
for the County ol Cumberland, on the Ihird Tutsday ol October4n the year ot our Lord eighteen
hundred and atatty-iour,

MERRILL, named Executrix in
certain Instrument purporting te be the lut
BETtiULAH
Adi AQd Teal
A

Ament of Joshua Merrill, late ol New
Gloucester, in said County, die*e&eu, Luring present, d'be same for piobate
Alsobtr p. mi, n Hat
ad ministration with the wi'i annexed ol alia estate,
may be giaated to Bartlett A Men ill ot aa.d New
uiouoeeter; the having la writing deelinad tald
trust of Executrix

Ordered, That the ,aid Execu'rlx give nopereon. interacted, by oauuiug notice to bt
published three week, auccewlveiy iu the Maine
Stato Press, printed at Portland, that they tna> appear at a Probate Court to be held at Mid Portland,
on the th rd Tuesday of o. ember next, at ten el the
dock in the forenoon, and .how cause, it any they
have, why the saidinalruiaent should not he piovod,
approved. and a lowed, a. the jaeitViil and testa-

It tea,
tice to Ail

DISASTERS.
A dispatch from Chatham 24th, says the sch J P
Johnson. 01 Jouesport, irom New York lor Ports
ment oi M<d aeoeased. and aiiw.n I lutlin
granted
mouth, with a cargo ol coal, weut ashore cn Naus* t
us prayed lor U euia
and U breaking up. Crew
BesCu, Satur4ay
peUtloi.
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge,
saved. Sails, anchors, Ac, are being put on the pac
i A trueoopy, attest,
ket lor Boston.
,
4Jw3w*
EUGENE HUMPHREY. Register.
Brig Poiomsc, from Bangor for New Orleans, got
had
Assistance
ashore ou the Spit, near null, 27th.
At a Court of Pbobatz held at
beeu sent to her, and would probably come olT at
Portland, within
and lor the Couuty olCumberland, on the third
high water.
for Port Royal
Boh b B Watson, fm
of October, in the year of our Lord
hundred end
SC, was run into at North Eduto, (no dato) and

night,

Philadelphia

Tuesday

eighteen

sank.
Ship Union, Boylngton, from Callao for Antwerp,
returned to Montevideo prev to Aug 20 discharged
ana would prwbably be sold for the beueiit of the
underwriters.

Cli

alts hat ox

Washington, Jane9,1864.

eighteen hundred and sixty-four,

PHILADELPH1A—Ar 21st, sch Z A Paine,Jones,

W.

In'lter el Frederick, S
Ella K
Phi ip 8. and
insaidCoanty minors,
Petition
lor
Lieens
to sell and
his
having prevented
es dec ruvey certain Baal t state of reid minor
scribed in said Petition, sn advantageous oBbr having been made therefor:
It was Ordered, That the said Petitioner give notice to all persons interested, by causing notice to be
published three weeks successively in the Maine Estate
Press, printed at Portland, that they may appear at
a Probate Court to be held at said Portland, on the
third Tuesday of November next, at ten of the clock
in the forenoon, and show cause If any they have,

JON*8,
Frank M Edward C
BENJAMIN
A. Jones ef Portland

Cld21st, brig Delmont toeke, Coohran, Boston;
Belie, Bulger, and Waterloo, Tuompaon, Boston; Bverfri-en, Bray. Portland.
Ar 22d, soh Hampden Belle, Hatch, New York.
Below 24th, barque Commerce, Robinson, from
New Orieans.
Cld 22d, sobs Oaatavia Jameson, and M E Pierson. Veazie. Boston.
NEW YORK—Ar 2*d, barque C B Hamilton. Seymour. Keuvitaa 20 days; bri* Sitka, 11 owo, Liozan
l.B; scbs E Arcolarlu-, Jackson. BridiepoitCB
Peterson,

LinganCB;

H

Crosby,

xsu> a

■

bmltb.

and s C Loud. Cook, baugor; Empress, Pinkham.
Kooklaa ■; John. Falkenham Cutler.
Below, ship xauausky Liuoekia. from Canlifr
Ar24th, shipsllenmpbere. George, tm Liverpool;
Neptune. Ox-ard. Bath; barques Voyager "vile
Montevideo; Kapidan.Gardiner, Bo-ton; brigPoin
sail Cousins, Nsu“itaa; sc its Andrew Peters, Lord,
and Panama. Higgins Ellsworib ; Tbos Hix, Hall,
Geo W Glover, Holbrook, and Marla Lula Nash,
Rockland; Augusta,Gregory, do; P 8 Smith,8tront,
Cberrylield; Banner, Smite. Pembroke; Frano »co.
Kilby, Portland; Lizzie Raymond, Lord. Boston;
Jus.lna. Gregory, New Bedford; Porto Rico, Wentworth, Digbton; Trade Wind, Goldtbwaite, lrvui

why

INGRAHAM, mother of Chari's W.
SUSAN
Ingrabsm, min cnild and beirof Georg, W.
late o>
in
N

r

ingisbam,

At

DIED.
_

In this city, Oct 26, Mr Samnel Newman, aged 31

years 6 mouths.

ISf'Funeral on Thursday, at No ( Chatham street.
Relatives and friends are invited to attend.
In North Bridgton, Oot 19, Mr Edward R Morse,

SosfSral*. »t
Bill, &£Pd 21
*fu

Chat'anooga, Aug 30. Horsee P
years 11 moDtui-ion of Perez HiiJ,
E-q, of IHinot*. formerly of Saco.
f.Saoo papers plraae copy.]
Iu Bath, Oct 24, Mra Phebe McHenney, aged *6

years 10 montba.
In Pembroke,
00 years 1 month
fu Lub1 c Sept

Sept 17, Mr Caleb Phlnney,
80, Ariel,

eon

of

James LeJfhtPB,

Oct 14, Helen jf, daughter ot James
Mrs Lydia, wife of Bradhnfy
W Bylsaeter. aged
Sylvester, aged 62 years; 23d, Geo
of Wa Hasey,
wife
Jnlia,
Oct I, Mrs
aged 66 year,.
Last port,

WI°n° wlyM.^ot*!”,’
IcTuoiilton,

a

Court of

Probate held at Portland, within und

LUCY

by

be publishedthree weeks successively, in the Maine

State Press, printed at Portland, that they may appear at a Probate Court to be held at said Portland,
on the th'rd Tuesday of Mortimer next, at ten oi lbs
clock in the forenoon, and show cause if any they
have, way the lime >h u d not r-e graniso
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge.
A true oopy, Attest,

Uw3w*

EUGENE HUMPHREY. Register.

At a Court of Probate held at Portland, within and
for the County of Cumberland, ou the third Tuesday of October in the year of our Lord eighteen
hundred and aixty-lour,
Pa RboNS, named Executor In a oirtain
S
Instrument purponing to be ibe last aill and
testament of Charles u Parsons, .ate oi W indium,
iu said county. Physician, deceased, having p esented the tame for Probate:
It was Ordered, That the said Exerutor give notice to all persons interested, by causing notice to
be
three weeks successively, in the Maine
State Press, printed at Portland, that they may appear at a Probate Court to be held at said Portland,
on the third Tuesday of November next, at ten of the
oloek In the forenoon, and show cause if any they
hare, why the said instrument should not be proton, approved, h< d allowed, as the last Will and

JA

published

Testament of said deceased.
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge.
A true oopy. Attest;

43w8w#

EUGENE HUMPHREY. Register.

Subscriber hereby gives public notice to all
ooucernrd, that he hat been duly appointed and
taken upon himself the trust of Admit—jtrator with

THE

the will annensd of the estate of

HORATIO SOUTHGATE,
late of Scarborough, intbeCounty oi Cumberland
deceased, by giving bond as the law duects; be
therefore requests all persons who are Indebted to
the said deceased’s eetaie to make immediate payment ; and those who have any demands thereon,
to exhibit the same for settlement to
UKO. E. B. JACKbON. of Portland.
Scarborough, oet. «, lS8t,
48 8»*

hereby gives public
been duly appointed
THE
concerned, that he
taken upon herself the
Exeuutir
subscriber

has
trnst of
last will and testament of
DANIEL C. CLARK,
late of Portland, in the county of

notice to all
and
oi the

Cumberland,

soldier, deceased, by giving bond as the law directs;
he therefore requests all persons who are Indebted
to the said deceased's estate to make immediate
; and thoae who have any demands thereon,
payment
to exhibit the same for settlement to
CHARLES J CLARK.
Portland, Oet. 18,1884
48wSw*
subscriber hereby gives publie aotlce to all
THE
concerned,.that be bas been duly appointed and

upon himself the trust of Executor of
the last will an' testament of
CALEB RICHARDSON,
lata Qf New Glonoejter lB the county ot Cumberland,
dooeaeed, by giving bond as the law directs; be
therefore requests aU persons who are indebted to
the said deceased'l estate to make immediate payt|*Q*e who have toy demauds thereon, to
exhibit the same for settlement to
4 L. KJCHABD'ON.
w
New Gloucester, Oet. 19t lflttt
49w8w«

laxen

FOREIGN FORTS.
Sid ftn Calcutta,Mo date, sbp Cattodral, Mo'cher,
Boston,
At Montevideo Aug 30, chip Young Eagle, Walker,
for Callao.
At St Martina Sd injt, brig Thomas Walter, for
Philadelphia 8 days.
Ar at St John NB Slit, sobs Louisa, Newhall, and
E Cloesen, Coombs, Kastport.

[Per steamship New York, at New York]
Uth Inst, Industry, Linnell, from

sutler to

an

subscriber hereby give# public
THE
oonoerned, that be baa been duly appointed and
of Administrator of

Ar at Liverpool
New York-

takes upon himself the trust
the estate of
HALL J. L'TTLS,
late Qt Portland, in the county of Cumberland,
merchant, deceased, by firing bond ae the law directs; be therefore requests all persons who are indebted to the said deceased’s estate, to make immediate payment; and those who have any demands
for settlement to
thereon,
tnereon, to exhibit the same
WILUaM D. LITTLE.
18.1864.
Oot.
Portland,
4iw3wa

Sid Stb. Resolute. Harris, New York,
Ent for loading 10th, Alpine, K)llipau, lor ituenos

it

Cld
London 10th. Oolphin, Nickels Aky»b
Off Plymouth »th, E W Stetson, Hurlbut, N York
for London.
Sid ftn Falmoath 10th, Gan Eden, Heed, (f.n Phila-

delphia.) for Havre.

Black Swan. Podger.

Ceotaa-

Personal Estate oi w! lch be d,ed peases-eo :
It teat Ordered, That the aaid Petitioner give
notice to all persons interested,
causing notice to

B oSTON—Ar 24th, sehs Shooting S'er. Heraey.
and Helen McLeod,Thurston, Calais; Yantic.Bancroft. Machias; Presto. Johnson, from do; Frleuds,
Strout. Hillbridge; Globe. Clark, Bangor; Brutus,
Dodge: LD Wentworth, Ryder; Elizabeth. Crockett. and Convert Pendleuu. do; Yautic, Harding.
Wlnterport; Elizabeth, Higgins, Portland.
Cld 24 b, brig U U McGuvery. Gilkey. Sagua; A
D Torrey, Haskell. Mstanzas. Elsinoie, West, Harborvil'e NS; Eetebdin. Saunders, Bangor; sehs Citizen. Upton, and Abbia. Knight, Portland.
Ar26th. barque O-ean.Stauwood, Liverpool; brig
J H Dillingham, Mudgett, Pletou; scbs Abaci,Ham
H B Foster, Trafton, St
iltoo, 8t Andrews b B;
JobuNB; Grace. Wall. LepreanxNB: Margaret,
1 eudlet n. Eliza bet bport;
siorgiana, Trask, and
Agnes Staples, Ellsworth; William. Fletcher,do;
Wm Hill Moon, Hancock; Rubicon,Traov, Bangor;
Alpine, Pressey. fm do; Capitol, Collins, Frankfort;
Emeline, Colby. Wiso as set.
Below, brig Potomac, from Bangor for New Or]a«||| (mhore )
Cld 26th, barque Bldwall. Cburehiil, New York;
brig Eurus, Aekley. Lingan CB.
81<la ihip* OoetQ £a|[le, uid Golden Hind; btrqufn
+
Modsnt tod Cordells
SALEM—Ar 22d. sehs Charleston, fm Frankfort;
Fredk Hahn. Waidoboro; John Adams, Rockland
for New York: Henrietta. Gardiner.
Ar 24tb, sehs pioneer, Kelley, Millbridge; Savannah. Metcalf. Frankfoit; Eliza Otis, Ryder. Belfast.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 20th, sab Unison, Williams,
Bangor
Ar S3d. sch Ches Carroll, Ellery, Roekland.
Ar24th. soh Eveline, Crowley, New York.
BANGOR—ArJSd, ship Ella Norton, Norton, fm
Gardiner, to load for Europe; brig Hiram A BUT,
Giles, Wiseasset, to load for Port au Prince; echU
Fossptt, Uodgdon, Portland.
BATH—Ar 26th, brig Tangent, Matthews, Plotou.
Cld, brig Yazoo, Uall, Washington.

Bombay Sepi

County,

for the County of Cumberland, on the thi> d P eeday of Ostooer. in the year of our Lord eighteen hundred and sixty-.onr,
A. HALL, widow of Joshna E. Ball, lata
of Gorham, In said Coanty, dictated, lit, log
presented her petition for an allowance out oi the

Hysnnis.

Belli, Harrises. Maulmain; 5th,Western Lm-

amid

her Petition fur Li -en • to »e 1
Rral Estate of said minor, as

described in faid Petition; an advantageous Oder
having been made therelori
It was Ordered, That the aaid Petitioner
give notice to ail persons interested, by causing notice to ba
published three weeks successively iu the Maine
State Press, printed at Portland, that they may appear at A Probate Court to be held at said Portland,
on the thira Tuesday of November pext, at ten at the
dock In the forenoon, and show cause, if any they
have, why the same should not be grant d.
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge.
A true copy, attest,
18w8w*
EUGENE HUMPHREY, Rsgister.

NEWPORT—Ar 22d, brig Ella Maria, Palmer,
Somerset for Portland; sch Honest Abe, Couary,
Warren for New York.
81d 24th, brig Ella Maria; sehs Honest Abe, West
Wind. Cameo, and others.
Passed up 22d, a brig reported the Canima, from
Bangor for Providence.
HOLMES’S HOLE—Ar211, brig Fredk Eugene,
Crockett. Roekland for New York; echs cereseo.
Smith. St George NB for do; Montauo, oawtor, fm
Maohisstordo; Muriel, Gilpatrick, Saco lor Baltimore; Challenge. Tapley, Bangor for Fall River;
Zicova, Mured, Ellsworth for New Bedford.
Bid. sobs Eleotrio Light, Cereseo, Zicova.
Ar 23d. barque KpU Williams. Sleeper, Roekland
for Washington; brigs Alrndabah, Arey, Philadelfor
phia for Hetton: Trindelen, Lawry, tm Bangor lor
Washington ; sobs Tbos Jefferson, Foss. Rondout
fm
New
Yo
k
for
lluckins
Rockport; Enchantress,
Lubcc; Jenny Lind Cole, and John snow, Cole, do
f>r Machias; Mary, 8awyer, from do for Pembroke;
Rena, Cudworth. Bangor for Washington; Alabama,
Gardiner, Calais for Providence.
Returned, brig Chas M-iier; sobs Harriet Baker,
and Hattie Ross
Ar 24th. banjos Cbas Brewer, Smith, Boston lor
Philadelphia: sehs 8 B Stebbius, LitUeUeld. Bangor
for New Orleans: Sarah Gardiner, T el, Calais for
Providence; Minueola, Holt, from Ellsworth for

Ocean

Portland,

ed. ha lug presented
and ooavey certain

Poughkeepsie.

Ar at Batavia Aug 12 Rocket. Freeman. Bostrn.
Sid Aug 16th, Nor Wester, Smith, (from Manila)
for New York
Ar at Mauriitua Auk 18 Aberdoen. Cole, Calcutta;
list, Pericles, Know Baaaeln. (put in lor provisions
and soiled 22d lor Falmouth E.
Sid dept 1st, Calliope Simmons, Calcutta.
Bid ftn Calcutta Aug U. Santee. Parker. London.
1. Ellen Maria, Hall. Amherst,
Sid fm

attest,
EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register

At a Court of Probat* held at Portland within
and for the County of Cumberland, on the tl ird
Tuesday of Oct her. in the year of our Lord
eighteen hundred and sixty-four,

Below 26th, sehs Chas A Snow, Heath, and Royal
Oak, Bsesoa, from Calais: James Bliss, Hatch fm
Bangor: Mary Shields, Wait, and Olevia Buxton,
cools, lrum Augusta.
Cld 24:h sen ttsssebeas. Hadley, Mashlas.
FALL RIVER—Ar 21st, soh Cornelia, Reynolds,
Eliza oetbport.
In Mt dope Bvy 24th, sehs Challenge, Tapley, fm
Bangor; West Wind, Harrington, f.otn do tor Digli-

Ar et Cardiff 9 h, American Congress, Woodward,
London.
Ar at Newport 8:h. Ellen Stewart. Coffin, Havre
Bid ftn Glasgow nth Java. lisggett, Now York.
Sid Im Troon 10 h, Flora Southard. Mpr.ell, for
Genoa.
At Galwar 10th, W D Sewall. Edgcomb, for Cardiff. taking in ballast.

the same should sot be arm t#d.
JOHN A. WATERMAN,Judge.

A true copy,
4dw8w*

24th, barque Lavinia. Davis, Cow Bay CB;
B- ron de Css
brig A C Merriman.Grey Key West;
E lzatins Johnson. Boston; Whitaker, Hinckley,
bethport; sch Antietam, Wass, do.
fm
Freeman,
Liverpool;
Wood,
Ar 26th, Ship Belle
barque Tatlsmen, Rio Janeiro.
Hldjtid. brig Fredonia; sob Haiti} Coombs; 23d,
brig Keoks: soh Ads Ames.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 2id. sch Catharine Thomas,
Preston,

U

At a Court of I’uobatw held at Portland, within
nud for the County of Cumberland, on the third
Tuesday of Uovober, In the year of our Lord

Eastport.

Diagon,

sixty-tour.

VBLES P. INGRAHAM, Gnarditn of Steptsn
Knight, of Portland, iu said County, minor,
having praaeubd his 1 aii'ion for Lioeise to sail and
convey certain Real Estate of said minor, as aesribtd in said petition; an advantageous offer having been made taerefor:
It was Ordered, That the said Petitioner give
notice to all persons interested, by causing notice to
be published three weeks successively iu the Msine
Stale Press,printed at i'ortiaud.thatthvv may appear
at a Probate Court to be held at said Portland, on
tho third Tuesday of November next,at ten of the
clock in the forenoon, end show cause, if any they
have, why the same should not be granted.
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge.
A true copy, attest,
48w8w*
EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register.

or rathlui-o-bibre
OUT.
The Port of Dublin Corporation ha» given notice
that, on and after the let day of June. 1864. tne
Katblin-o-Birne revolving white light, will be altered to e Fixed White Light. I he light will show red
towards the mein land and In the Sound eastward
of the Island.
W B SHUBEICK, Chairman.
By order:
Treasury Department. ofl&oe Light-house Board
irklaxd;
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ENERATOR1

REG

>

the weex; the market is very sen. Pive. and any revise to our arms, or a further decline in cotton and
gold would have a simultaneous iff ot upon prices;
obberj are c mfident that with the lig t stock in
market, present prices must be well sustained under
a fair demand which the exhausted stocks for ordin-

9TBAMSHI1*S.

S^jld

Office hours, 9 to 11 A. X. and 2 to 4 r. M.
oetl72m*

—

DRUGS AND DYES —1 here is considerable ac
tivity in the mar vet far Drugs and Chemicals, and
prices rule ver* steady at our last revisea quo atious
waieb we continue wi’bout change, ihe upward
ter dency i sold arly in the week imparted a m »ie
buoyant tone, bat af er the reaction, p ices were
more steady.
The same may also be said of all kiuds
t)ye Woods.
DUCK—The recent decline in eottop has produced
The
a corresponding decline on all giades Duck.
Portland Duck Co. nowqu»te their No.8, 81 7&s No.
No
aud
10.
10,81.25; Navy euoerior No. J, 81.74
81.25, aud Ravens 87 J per yard, with a good demand
and light stocks.
DRY GOODS-Ths Dry Goods trade has been quite
active f r toe week, dealers have bought ireely
th rngh purchases are a« yet ©endued to immediate
wan s—prices have ruled quite steady throughout

or OCEAN

JZgow*.
ffW.No^York Oct 1211
New York.Liverpool.\©w York... .Oct
ueiirlau

K.ti.IdnKttOS
Head o Lou* Wharf.

—--

--->

SAILIN',

sobs

Portland, Oct. 12,1864.—dtf

shipment though at some decline ibr Ted Oak.—
Headiugs are lower; Hard Pine we now quot* 32@34
aud Son 26@28 per pair, mark*t dill. Ihere b«ve
been sales -nice our la^t of 6000 city made sugar hhd
shocks and heads, 1000 molasses. 100 bdle tre shocks,
100 rum punoht on shks, 120,000 hoops,and 1000 pairs
headings, ad sold on private terms.
OHEEsE —We note a decline of lo per pound tor
cheese, and now quote N Y daries 21@22c, and Vermont 20@21o??ft.
We notice some decline fur Cape CofCOFFEE
fee, and now quote 42 @45 j. Java remains steady
ft.
with moderat sale* at 6l@58e
COAL.—'The market is rather unsettled. 8omo
dealers are u-king *-16 per ton. while o htrs are sei
ing White Ash, Legign, and Franklin at retail, and

jrfgtj__There

kFor freiihi
■

Dominion.

COOPERAGE.—The demand if 1‘mited at this
time, but prices are firm tor city mado ebooks as
s oiks aro very light,
lhe demand for shipping is
at preBeut moderate, and prices remain nominal—
Country Sugar Bhd Shooks are coming in freely and
are

N J

DOMESTIC PORTS.
BALTIMORE—Ar 23d, sch PricUla, Crowther, fm

Booms' No. B Fret street Blook,

A Choice Selection ol Bonnets 4c

cernand Tor Cuna market*. Sal.s ccutd scaicdy bo
iff cted at 8t 20 just at this time, notwithstanding it
is generally oomndtd that in consequence of the
compare lively light shipments the present month*, a
heavy demand must prevuii lor the next two months,
aud rnmuf .ouirer-i contend ihat short supplies of
iu
bjr ucd .r a brisk demand for Box Shooks must
enhance prices.

Hoops

THURSDAY,

OCTOBER 18th,

—

dull.

the public that the will

ON

OPEN

8160«1 7o #r brl. Dried apples are doll and nomft for old sliced a d cored.
inal at 1A»14
BUTTER.—Choice table butter is a litUo firmer
being h Id a< the closo ot the week at about 42@45o
Country Ball 8$@i0c, with a £ai» supply in market
Store batter remain* quiet with I.ght stocks and
moderate sales at 33@36c P1 ft.
BEANS —The market is cull at lower prices, the
demand be ng limited at this time. We quote white
pea beans S2 80@8, ana Blue Pods and Yellow Eyes
82,60(0)276.
BOX 8HOOR8.—The’e has been but little doing
as yet in Sugar Box Sboolts.
Shippers aro holding
iff lor lower prices in the absence ot any immediate
at

#

COLBY

MRS.

isqui-.t—no
APPLES.—Fall fruit is getting quite abundant in
market uood Baldwin apples are selling in large
lot* at 83 60@3 76 Cooking applt s are qu.te plenty

is

JU1f

line schoODer Excbans e, Caat
Will sail'be la t ol \ke weak.
o
as above, ap^lv

In th<*
Handa'I

Mil'er
tons planter. to order.
to

NOTICK TO MARINERS.

ENT Carriers of the Daily Press art not allowed

For Market Quotations See hast Fage.

the market

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Deck Freight Wanted for Mew Btdloid,

Erie—2600 pair* headings,

Aoh

rb>jlr?Jtatoe,i.

NOTICII.

9PICI1L

bcoharged.

ASHES —Pot Ashe? remains steady at
delino and we continue to quote 10@llo.
sales, ana prices nominal.

Samuel Coht.Gov. of Me.,

R<iferenitt—Hok.

42@45c

The Herald’s Chattanooga correspondence
of the 18th says Gen. Sherman is not pushing
Hoed, but is managing, if possible, to coop
him up in the valley and starve him to death.
Hood has wotully tailed in finding or capturing supplies. He is trying his best to avoid a
fight. He attempted to sneak hack through
Snake Creek Gap, but finding that outlet
This
blocked up, he abandoned the attempt.
morning he is reported a mile and a half from
Lafayette. Gen. Sherman is perhaps six miles

miles the round

ger,

quarters to-night.”

Gen. Sherman's Army.

New York, Oct. 25.

trip.
Of The following Maine soldiers have died in
the hospitals in and around New York during

ing before the enemy, plunged into the
of the fight, saying, “Boys, I want

and the crew left for New York

The Maryland, Constitutional Election.
Baltimore, Oct. 24.
Iu the Superior Court of this city to day, an
application was made' in behalf of the opponents of the new constitution, for a mandamus, directed to Governor Bradford, commanding him to exclude from being counted
the votes ot soldiers now out of the State.—
The Court dismissed the application, being of
the opinion that no sufficient grounds existed
for its interposition in toe matter. The counsel immediately filed an appeal from the above
order, and the record was made up and sent
last evening to the Court of Appeals, before
which appeals will be had to-day or to-mor-

people are fleeing from the
Charleston, S. C., it is terribly

four

and sugar.

in the schooner Hound.

the

distance of twenty

tebacco, segars

erated.

known.

State.

a

of

Braine and his associates have ail been lib-

IS-A colored woman named Phebe Pipe, died
lately, aged 116 years. She recollected occurrences of the Colonial period, and is
supposed to have been the oldest person in the

the

quarter, shouting “remember
Fort Pillow; you give us no quarter, we give
you no
quarter." In many instance, the wounded
and prisoners were bayoneted In their
rage
and force was resorted to to protect the disarmed and defenceless citizens. The
command is expected in 4 few days.
Usiojf.
ng

Parr, of Chesapeake notoriety, was among
After the capture Braine proposed to
them.
Capt. Drew to bond tlm vessel for $50,000 in
gold, payable at Bermuda. The captain, of
She arrived off Bermuda
course, refused.
Thursday night quite out of coal. She received a little from another vessel.
Nothing
special occurred until taken off by the Mathilde
Friday. The Roanoke had a valuable cargo,

in Baltimore

L—Lieut. Moody, wounded in left
'-.high, Orderly Sergeant Clark, dangerously
znd leit, private Orrin R.
Evans, do., C. H.
Clough, 2ud. do, Corp. John Pratt, slightly,
Corp. Thos. Evans, killed.
Co. M—Lieut. J. R. Adams, wounded dangerously and lett, Corp. J. R. Adams, foot,
Corp. Edward Cusbtnau, severely, private
Moses Simms, missing.
There are other casual ties of which I am

ln

senger, for the following additional news:
After the Roanoke left Havana, the engines
were stopped to receive a number of passengers approaching in boats, who atterward
proved to be the pirates under Braine. Lieut.

scourge, and at
fatal among children.

slightly.

hundred prisoners wero
colonel, two captains and
The city officials, judge
the ®ourt were tdso
captured.
Th
i r8i°f
The colored
troop, ,ought de8pemely, glvno

last night, seven days frbm Bermuda, with the
passengers of the captured steamer Roanoke.
We are indebted to Mr. D. P. Burdon, a pas-

son

was

Wilmington

Co. G—Luther M. Pollard,
severely and left.
Co. I—Lieut. Ellis W. Ayer, killed.
Co. K—Sergeant A. S.
Strout, wounded

one

The Capture of the Steamer Roanoke—Braine
and his Fellow Firates Liberated.
Halifax, N. S., Oct. 25.
The steamer Mavero Cordatos arrived here

jyihe yellow fever is increasing at the South.
At Newbern.N. C., 119 haddied in a day. At

•lightly.

°“e

_

Confederate government. No doubt of it.
fyThe Lowell Courier states the loss by the
burning of the Merrimac Mill at Dracut at $250,000 to $300,000, and the insurance to amount to
$205,000. The origin of the fire is not posi

Deane, slightly.

Over

bank.

$402,571, against $280,288 for the
corresponding week in 1863.
£y Hon. Robert J. Walker, in a letter from
London says the Confederate leaders in Europe
declare that upon the election of the Chicago
candidates Napoleon will at once recognize the

tively

St. John

have begun yesterday, but the counsel
were absent and proceedings were postponed
until to-day. The magistrates have taken the
deposition of the Teller of the St. Albans

afterwards placed under fire at Charleston.
|jy The total value of foreign goods imported into the port ef Boston for the week ending

Oct. 21,

at

we

RUM—Portland Distilled remains steady and qui210(3)215 per gal.
SUGAR-The enhance^ price ingold early in the
week created a strong ar J higher feeling an“
have been held at about jo In advance on Kenned,
1 he prevailing prices yesterday tor cru«hep. granulate 1 and powdered was 2 c®16j; Mu eovtdo and
Havana Brown rule firm and steady at previous prices, which, hr the absenoe of business are entirely

tation, represent

25.

was to

of Rev. John H. Power,
D. 1)., of the Iowa Conference of the M. E.
Church, was captured before Atlanta and was

jyjohn Power,

Co. F—Orderly Sergeant Stoddard, severely, Corp. David C. Wbituey,
dangerously and
eft, private Ansel Brackett, do,, Silas Campaell, killed, Corp. G. W. Baker wounded

&111

The trial of the Vermont raiders

wrist.

Co. E—Private S. H.
Pendleton, wounded
ind leit, Corporal John H.

n

Montreal, Oct.

Monday, creating quite a consternation among
the rumselling brother and sisterhood.
lyThe Lewiston Journal says Mr. Wm B.
Barrell of Minot fell from an apple tree a week
or two since breaking his arm jast above the

Asboth, wounded severely, Capt.
Young, of his staff, killed and Lieut. Rowlei,
wounded severely in head.
Major N. Cutler, dangerously and left.
Major Eben Hutchinson, wounded, not dangerously.

*

lighter and
requires to be

j

praying for Lincoln’s

has

I'

to order
SToEOltUEllfl

tu b 0 '» iemhrr;
Sou Welcome B

et at

Vallandighara, Wood, McClellan, Pendleton and Co. The rebels are
straining their eyes and gazing anxiously
as the Post, hoping and
upon such journals

being admitted. 'The notorious George H.

fitr
it

RICE haa deolinod 2c and

men as Seymour,

)

NEW

MaITEAND K8. Btif Wanderer—300 torn p'at-

>ter

per lb.

let it wheel about and refuse to support such

Saunders is here managing the case of the
rebels. He says they belong to the first families in Kentucky and formerly belonged to
John Morgan’s force. This raid he asserfs is
only the first of a series of plundering expeditions soon to take place on the frontiers of the
States. Had he known before of this affair,
he would have prevented it, as it was conducted on too small a scale. F. G. Johnson,
Queen’s Counsel of Montreal, is here as counsel for the Canadian authorities.

removed oftener than ours.
|y They do say that the only time Little McClellan has exposed himself during the war, was
when he went on board the gunboat Galenai—
the bilsr might have bust!
jy The City Marshall of Lewiston, made a
descent on the liquor shops in that city, on

General

idea.

the window within a foot of his

house.

and the PresiU shaken as by an earthquake,
how to manage his side of
only
Is
thinking
dent
If the Post thinks the
the political contest!
old ship is about to be run upon the breakers,

taken
special importance
Nothing
place in regard to the St. Albans raiders, who
are understood to have engaged as counsel
Hon. J. J. Abbott and Messrs. Carr & Leflomme of Montreal, and Hon. J. H. Cameron of
Toronto. The examination is conducted with
closed doors, only the counsel and reporters

HTIt costs the city of New York $1,000,000 a
year for eleaning its streets—about $700,000 of
it is said to go into the pockets of the iospectc r
and his “ring.”
(y The Arab horse-shoe is a thin plate of iron

the flames rather than to surrender. Th :
resistance was desperate and the fire
terrific,
zs will be aean
by the following casualties:

ve

recent

EXPQjgJ*
_

|

<

and
The Boston Post is in great trouble
with “conniption fits.’’ It
threatened
severely
of
asks what will become of the dear old ship
foundation
of oar Republic
the
when
State

The Vermont Raider».

%

head.

poor

St. Johns, C. E., Oct 26—9 A. M.

was speaking in
Thursday last, a stone

and

fortunate.
from the more

demonstration of at least 1.000
Yankees Irom Suffjlk towards Weldon, Is
mentioned by the Goldsboro’ Journal.
Lougstreet, in an order, takes command of
his old corps, relieving Anderson.
A number of boys called the Junior Reserves, of North Carolina, and consisting; of

Andrew
on

ness

that the rebels are reduced to.

son.

.n

summed up as follows:
500 contrabands, 400 cattle and as many horses and
mule8i witll wagC)nS) cartg an(j an manIler of

Au order nas been issued by the Richmond
War Office, conscripting one-Bfth of the employees In the Ordnance and other Bureaus,
thus securing 4,000.to the military force. The
order is considered a breach of faith, and gives
great dissatisfaction, but it shows the strait

of

Shed,

was burnt over in 1839,
The same ground
that
of
part north of Boynwith the addition
street.
ton
fall heavily upon a large
This calamity will
the people the coming winter, as
of
portion
on labor furnished them
many of them depend
men, who will be out of busibusiness
the
by

ed iu the afternoon by the enemy.
By night,
it says, the rebel army was in New Market,
worn oat by fatigue, and greatly perplexed at
the result.
They acknowledge only 1,000
killed and wounded, and a small number of

New York “shake in their boots.”
jyE. C. Bailey, Esq., of the Boston Herald,
has taken the stamp for Lincoln and John-

where persons

safely

dwelling

drosooggin County Fair buildings, on Sunday
evening, as we learn from the Journal.
one regiment and a battalion, have offered
0TEnsign Samuel Gloss of the U. S. Sloop their services to the rebel government, i.nd
Virginia, formerly of Bath, died at the Naval have been received and placed in the trenches
at Richmond.
Hospital in New Orleans.
The Augusta Chronicle says Gen. Slocum,
Gy It is said that from thirty to fifty deserter? who holds
Atlanta, has contracted his lines
from the rebel army are coming within our linos
considerably, so much so as to leave part of
daily.
the city out in the cold. Iverson, a rebel Colonel in the vicinity, made a dash through (.his
tyGen. Banks is expected to address theoiti
sens of Boston some time
during the present part without suffering any damage. the rebThe Macon, Ga., Intelligencer says
week.
els are making arraugements to enter Atlanta
iyit is said that the recent arrests in Balti- and securely hold it.
more are making a good many business men in

firing ou our troops, and the meetug house, where live or six persons perished

recovery.’

s

New York, Oct. 25.
The Richmond papers of the 22d acknowledge the deteat of Early by bherldan, and
Early in his offlcial.dispatch also acknowledges a defeat.
The Enquirer says all the Union camp
equipage taken in the morning was recaptur-

£

storo of E. E.

bookstore, the drug
ware Bhop, with a stock
Hiukley & Sou’s tin
Daniel Savage, watch maker
fixtures.
of gas
owned tour buildings on the
and jeweller,
were burnt, on which be
street all of which
He has lost all but his
insurance.
had no

prisoners captured.

EySenator Conness gives the most encouraging account of Unpolitical feeling in Califor-

vere seen

He fell dangerously woundod in the breast
and fears are entertained for his
Lieut. Ayer was recently promoted from
Q.
M. Sergt. to 2nd Lieut. Co. I, and the news of
will
be
his promotion
speedily followed by the
sad tidings of his death. He was a true soldier and a gentleman.
The expedition retired to Ppint
Washington, as it was not considered prudent to remain in town with the large number of prisoners on our hands, where it was when last
heard from, Oct. 1st.
The results may bi

totally failed

ion. Potatoes ate very abunifant and IXfc** tnU
very low. the deolire being 76r®l 001 er brl decline,
good p tatr es are doll et 16CSJ 00 pet brl or W®#0
per hneh. Sweet ootatoee irTo rood supply, at 160
06 £0 per bTT Onions are a little higher, rather an
upward tendency. Egg. are*o higher, Turkic# tie
in good «U' ply et 18 and 20c pet lb.
PHOVI IO VS —The market for pork 1. nearly
barren end nerp Is a firmer feeling ar higher pric, e.
The dt maud is lmiied and .alee are light end bare
b en chiefly at advanced prices throughput the week,
tto'd ex’race, r is held at 480'7eane ol.er 400 <6—
Hams
Meaa42@43and prime 3S&40; City smoked are
no
a re a lb tie easier anu we quote 26022; there
time.
this
at
Weetern in marke

Air store*, two clothing stores, two
cap and
milliners shops, two cabinet shops aed fornlwarehouses, the Sentinel office, the only
ture

papers.

Items from Richmond Papers.

gy We

whaved, with very few exceptions, splendidy.
Eighty prisoners were taken, all the
zooka, papers and official business and every
ning of value in the town was destroyed.—-

charge, and has well wo
the honors of
Majorship so lately conferred
upon him. Lieut. Adams was a line officer,
au^ served with distinction in the old 8th Me.

|

THE-

I

this year in Hungary.
jy A pumpkin is on exhibition in Manchester, N. H., that weighs eighty-seven pounds.

the town, driving the rebel Cavalry
mt on the other side, and scattering the citizens or militia, in every direction. The
troops

nobly leading

to have

jy The vintage is said

TO

EVEiinre

muda.

disposition to hurt you. Come back Into the
Union you are fighting to
destroy. Come back
over the tens of thousands of
graves whose
tenants have sacrificed their lives on the alter
of their country, and all on your account.
not informed, but the total numbers 29—1'.)
Come back to place aud power, and once more
Wounded, 3 killed and 7 missing.
take the lead in the nation’s affairs. Come
The command evacuated the town at It
back with all your slaves and again enslave
•’clock that night, and those written “left'’
those who have fought their way to Liberty
were too
severely wounded to be moved.
under the Old Flag of the Union. Our Chica
Those wounded slightly, many of them are
with their
go platform is broad enough for all. Here
companies; the others have ail been
stands “Little Mac” side by side with Pendlebrought nere aud are doing well- Maj. Hutchinson and Lieut. Moody are
ton, Vallandigham, Wood A Co., and there is
here, doing well.
plenty of room for Jeff. Davis and all his trai- Major Cutler and Lieut. Adams are in the
torous crew. Come back, and we will all shout
hands of the rebels who assured the General
‘flail fellows well met’!”
that good care should be taken of them.—
Such is the language, such is the invitation I Lieut. Ayer’s body was also left behind. The
to rebels and traitors held out by the ChicagoThe regiment has met with a great
loss; all
ltes. And such is the peace these Copperheads these officers were much respected and bewould give the people of this country. We
loved by their men. Major Cutler fell while

seriously ask,

—

IjyThe bombardment of Charleston continues
with unabated vigor.
is on trial at Berjy Bralne, the pirate,

through

All the houses were burned

Agawam Bank,

the

Springfield, are In circulation.

down-trodden of all natioi*. Tlielr ears shall
not drink in such discordant mu#lc, nor their
hearts be pained by such reports from American soil.
Their eyes shall yet be turned upon our national banner, high advanced and floating
over every inch of territory which of right
belongs to the United. States of America. No

gird

on

BY TELEGRAPH

subscriber

J

hereby gives pnblie notice to ail
hehaebeen duly appointed and
th* tnl,t ol Administrator of

concerned.that
THE

tb'TiUteof

CHARLES B. ENIOHT
lateof CaDe Elizabeth, in the
county ofCumberland,
d-ceased,bv giving iond as thelaw
directs; hethere1 P6"0"* who are indebted to th*
■
make
immediate
payment-;
Ind ,h,to
*nd‘ ,hBr*°B' *° ^

!md

ft the'same'for ^ttle'mV.t^o
Cape E’lubeth, Pet. If,

lig?**8 *'

rpiIBsubaeriber hereby gives publio notice to ail
A oonoerned, that he has been duly appointed and
taken upon himaelfthe trust of Administrator of tba

Boston; 1th
CCU«MalagatdInat,Lemuel.Friend,
Webaler^Ninkerson,

estate or

B

bond as the law directs: be therefore requests ell
persons who are indebted to the said deceased’s
oetate, to make immediate payment; and those who
hare toy demands thereon, to exhibit the same for
settlement to

Baltimore.
Dan!
tUd ftaCadis 17th ult, Arlington,

at°£ Gottenburg 6th
Sid tm Antwerp 9lk

Cardiff.

and *8 tar

,*C u* tl s*.

for

inst, George S Hunt, Wood-

6th Inat,
b<oJ'Copccbegan
York for Cronstadt.

New

Bartlett,

inat,

Te'egraph, Jones,
Gen

fehepley,

from

Stetson,

aril IT.

«*«*.

•poiijj.

July 8, lat M B. Ion 35 W of Paria, ship Mary

cutia*for Boafo*’

War-

for Auckland.
°°^®
*A*P Orpheus, from Cal-

Aug 17, in 8traits of Sunde, ship Norweater, from
Bata-later New York
•opt il, lat 19 ID N, Ion 31 80 W, barque Alfred Le.
Bdat. from Rangoon for Liverpool.
Ost 10. lat IL).Ton 69 40, barque W M Williams,
iron Kgtamoras for Liverpool.

BENJAMIN C PENNELL,
late of Portland, in tha County of Cumberlnnd,
Cap'ain, 17‘b Kegt. Me. Vole., deoeased, by giving

Po

JOHN M. PENNELL.
tland, Oot. 4.18-'4.—43» 3» •

fTtUK subscriber hereby gives public notice toa’l
A oonoerned, that she nas been duly appointed and
taken upon herself the trust of A imlnisttratrix ol tbo
estate of
ZEBULON BEBBY,
late of Powna1, in the County of Cuznber'and, doorased, by giving bond ae the law direots; she therefore requests all persons who ere Indebted to tno
said deoeased's estate to mako Immedla e
psyraent;
and those who have any demands thereon, to exhibit the same tor settlement to
Pownal, Oct. U,l»44.

^

r OUTland and vicinity.
■New Advertisements To-Day.
Instructions on the *ln*».
Wotioc—Dr. P. r. Quimby,
Mouses st Auction.
Clairs at A. o ion.
Bee* Freight Wanted for Ntw Bedford.

j

The Concert.—We cordially thank Mr*
Charles M. Wilbur, the agent, for getting up
such a mus'cai banquet for oqr cltixens. Hls

Pennsylvania Election.

BY TELEGRAPH

admirable, and
management of the affair
to rn*
like clock work. The audij everything was
and
from
the signs
ence was a brilliant one,
manifested, it was a highly satisfied one. The
selection of the music and the assignments of
Supreme Judioial Court.
————■———■
role* were all that could be desired even
the
OCTOBKB TERM—KENT, J., PBKSIDING.
fastidious
most
or
the
critical.
Where
all
A Can for Retaliation.
Tuesday.—The case of Phillips vs. Atwell by
performed their respective parts so well, it
St. Louis. Mo., Oct. 20.
was given to the jury,
who, after being out an would seem almost invidious to select
of
The
dead
bodies
M»j°r Wilson of the 3d
one
any
hour and a half returned a verdict for defendMissouri Legion, and six of his men, captured
for any special merit of praise. But we canant. Counsel for plaintiff filed a motion to
up to a
by the rebels at Pilot Knob andforgiven
not forbear to express our admiration of Karl
the alleged
band for execution
set aside the verdict as
guerrilla
evidence.
being against
Formes and M. Theodore Habelmann. In
last sumkilling of some rebels in Arkansas
S. C. Strout.
B. X). Verrill.
these artists we have
basso
and tenore in
mer, were found in Franklin county .yesterday.
t-ije
No. 276—John K.
Chaplin vs. James S. Bar- perfection, that is,
Wilson's body had several holes in it.
speaking after the manner
ker. Real, action, to obtain possession of a
A rebel Major and six privates are now in
of men. We suppose there
may be in Heaven
the Alton prison as hostages for Wilson and
parcel of real estate in Bridgton, being a por- better
music, but there is hardly any better his men, and will doubtless be shot in retalia-'
tion of Section 6 Range 18 of lots in said town.
lion.
on this mundane.
After the evidence was all out, the case was
There is nothing later from Price.
The Mendelssohn Quintette Club know very
withdrawn from the jury and goeB up on reHeadquarters here have no confirmation of
well that music U an exact science, and their the capture ol three cannon at
Independence
port.
performance U in exact accordance with that and the routing of the rebel army.
S. M. Harmon,
Hale,
Kosecrans’
Gen.
depot of supplies at Warknowledge. Their music 1b very fine and q uite rensburg is garrisoned
N. S. A F. J. Littlefield.
H. P. Deane.
by a division of the
above criticism. The last piece, the prayer 17th army
No. 277—Harvey S. Otis vs. Abner B.
corps, under Col. Moore of the 33d
from Moses in Egypt, was the gem of the eve- Illinois regiment.

Thompson. Assumpsit against defendant

Portland Daily Press.

as

and Instrumental parts harmonized to a charm. We know of no better
musical composition than this prayer, and Rosin i must have been inspired when he wrote,
and it is said it was written sometime after the
Oratorio was composed. Arbucklo's solo on

to

belonging

Stone,

the principal, and had
to the mark, so was
luuds of said principal in his hands before the the cornet was clear up
the flute aud violin solos. These artists are
note came into the hands of
plaintiff, out of masters of their favorite instruments. Ryan’s
which he was entitled to
pay himself, and did solo on the
saxophone was capital and pleased
pay himself.
the audience much. But we have not space
The case was argued by Mr. Orr for defendto go into details.
On the whole, the concert
ant and Mr. E. Fox for
plaintiff. Judge Kent passed off well. And we trust these musicians
will give the case to the j ury this morning.
were so well patronized that
they will visit os
E. Douglass,
Orr.
again. Before we close we will say a word
E. & F. Fox.
about Mr. Dow, the pianist. He is certainly a
very clever player, and his touches are crisp,
25.
Court—Oct
Municipal
clear and distinct, and we think he showed
A lad named Edmund Welch was brought
good judgment, as well as good taste, in sebefore Court for throwing stones In the street,
a tune so familiar to all.
The rapid
and lined $1 and costs, which his parents paid. lecting
running over the keys of this mechanical instrument for the purpose of exhibiting good
A Nice American Blacking.
execution without a good theme or melody
Few persons who have used “Day & Marseldom pleases au audience, and Mr. Dow
tin” for any length of time, will consent to the
avoided that mistake and satisfied his auditors.
trouble of using the common box blacking.
The example was a good
one, and we hope
But then “Day & Martin” is an imported arother pianists will follow it when they play in
ticle, and the cost has become enormous. An
public.
ingenious Yankee named JAquas has got up
a
Rev. Da. Chickebikg, who has
blackleg which he styles the Raven Wing,”
recently
put up in the same general style of Day & Mar- entered upon the active duties of Secretary of
is
the
in
Suffolk
tin, applied the same manner, and it it evTemperance Union, preached a
idently very much like it, but being a domes- discourse upon Temperance at High Street
tic article its cost is only about the same as
Church last Sabbath forenoon, and gave nothat of the imported article in former times.
tice that he would further enlarge upon the
We had seen it advertised and its virtues subject in the evening. The discourse was
“cracked up.” A few months since while in a plain, practical and thorough. He gave a brief
shop in the city, we saw a bottle of it, and in- history of the reform—commencing with the
quired of the owner what he knew of its qual- moderate drinking pledge—advancing to enities. He could give no information. Whether tire abstinence, the bringing up of a
temperate
it would make a good polish, or whether it generation, while God would take care of the
was easy of
application, or whether it would drunkards—the Washingtonian movement—
injure the leather, he knew nothing. He had and the Law. Showing that while men had
never tried it; he conld not recommend
little light, they walked timidly, but as the
it,
We purchased a bottle, enough to last a light increased honest men left the business of
year; and we have used it ever since, and we selling, and now there were virtually none
now say deliberately, without fee, reward or
left in the traffic (as a beverage)
upon whom
expectation, that it is by liar the best blacking moral appliance had the least effect.
tor boots tee have ever seen. It has more body
In the evening the
Vestry was well filled
with an interested and earnest
thau most articles of the kind: an application
company. After spirited remarks by himself and
seems to lastlotger and look better than
any
others, the
other within our knowledge, and what is more, doctor commenced the peculiar work of bis
it will not injure the leather.
office here in his own congregation, by circuWe have never seen any blacking nnder the lating the pledge, and the people, as an earnest
constant use of which, and without
oiling, the of their sympathy in his work, accompanied
leather so well retains its softness and pliabil- by a desire to have the good cause go on here
ity. Another thing; it will not crock or toil in Portland, joined heartily in it and over one
even a cambric handkerchief after
application hundred signatures were made to the pledge
to the leather.
on the Bpot.
The revival of temperance efforts, so
Believing we should do our friends a subhappistantial favor by bearing this testimony, we
ly begun, and so much needed at this time, we
have written the above, and we advise them
will
hope
spread and grow in our midst.
to make trial of it U they can find it in the
In a
city. With “Vernatella” on the bottom of
Dilemma.—Judge Rice, the worthy
their boots and the “Raven Wing” on the top, President of the Portland A Kennebec Railtheir soles will be saved while their under- road, as the story is told, a few
days since
standings will be properly polished. We went into the office at the depot here, and
would inform them where to find this new closed the door. In a few minutes the bell
and worthy candidate for popular favor did rung for the train to start, and, as he was gowe know who keeps it; If we should receive a
log to Augusta in that train, he attempted to
few large sample bottles we shall tell where open the door. Bat lo! it was fastened with
a spring bolt.
As he could not open the door,
they come from.

|

and as the train was on the

for the

point

of

leaving,

A policeman standing
Vegetables
Army.
We have received a letter from the 2d Maine near, seeing a pair of leg* emerging from the
Cavalry, dated at Barrancas, Florida, urging window, supposed that a burglar had been
npon the farmers and other good citizens of operating, and stood ready to pounce upon
this State to forward immediately a supply of him, but he soon found his mistake when the
potatoes, onions and all kinds of fresh vege-, whole length of the nether limbs had been dir
tables for the use of the soldiers, among whom played. The Judge, however, was too late
the scurvy has set in, consequent upon the
for the train,
want of anti-scorbutics and eating salt rations
Becbdits.—Twenty-three substitutes and
with little or no fresh food and no vegetables.
We hope the appeal made by Chaplain Nason, recruits—thirteen for the army and ten for the
who has been deputed to come North, will be navy—were examined and passed at the Provost Marshal’s office yesterday.
They were
responded to forthwith, and in the most liberal
credited to the following plaees;—Kennebunkmanner.
Send a barrel to your son or friend,
port six, York five, Dayton three, Berwick
or to any soldier from your town, or to the
three,
Portland one, Standish one, Brldgton
company or regiment; it will go safely, and
one, Acton one, Yarmouth one, New Gloucesbe received with mnch
he tried the window.

gratitude.

ter one.

NOTICE TO THE F MEN PS OF THE 2D MAINE
CAVALKY.

Released.—The two men arrested by the
police on suspicion of being deserters were
released yesterday, as nothing was proved
against them. It is still supposed that they
were deserters, and that they came from Au-

Vegetables, and all articles for the 2d Maine
Cavalry,should be well packed in Btrong boxes
or barrels, and directed to Portland, Me., in
care of Kev. W. H. Hadley, on or before Nov.
tinctly marked,

the contents of each indicated,
and invoices be sent by mail. Let packages
for private individuals bear the name and company letter of the person to whom it is sent,
so plainly that it cannot be mistaken.
Persons desiring to communicate with me
in regard to this regiment may address me at
Chas. Nason,
Kennebunk, Me.

Chaplain 2d Me. Cavalry.

Mercantile

New Music.—Kotzschmar has just composed a new piece for the piano, entitled
"Fairy’s Evening Song,’’ which is published
by G. H. Russell A Co., Boston, and for sale

Library Lectures.

We understand the Committee of this Association have nearly completed their labors.
One of the Committee very facetiously remarks
that the course of Lectures for the coming
winter will be quite “conservative,’* and Wendell Phillips of Boston will give the opening
Lecture, to be followed by J. B. Gough, Bishop Clark of Rhode Island, Henry Ward
Beecher, E. H. Chapin, A. Millett, George W,
Curtis, J. S. C. Abbott of X. York and Doct.
Holland. If the Committee can arrange matter* as to dates they hope to add to the above
list, Schuyler Colfax, Salmon P. Chase and S.
Cox of Ohio. In the course of next week
they expect to be ready to announce to th6
public that their Hat is complete. The names
of those already engaged combine a force of
taleDt and eloquence which must draw full
houses. We thihk the Committee are entitled
to much credit for fbeir perseverance In securing such a list of speakers,and sure we
are that our citijens will do their part in sustaining sneb a course of lectures.
The Mercantile Library Association, as will
be seen by the above, take no steps backwards.
Their motto is, onward and upward.

at the music stores,

Pqbtland Council No. 1, U. L. of A.,
will hold its regular meeting at 7 o’clock this

evening, at
Arrest for
Perhaps

Peb Obdeb.

Murder Committed Twenty

The Commercial’s Washington special dispatch says the pursuit of Early’s broken army
lias ended for the present. Three thousand
six hundred have been captured. On the 24th
1500 were at Harper’s Ferry, and 1000 at Winchester. Our cavalry are still picking up

Ago.

Various Items.

New York, Oct. 25.
The steamship Louisiana, from Liverpool
12th inst., has arrived. News
anticipated.
Qflld tumbled to 2.14 1-2 this afternoon after
the Board.
The monster 10 inch gun will be tested at
Fort Hamilton to-morrow.
Buffalo, N. Y.. Oct. 25.
The body oi Gen. Bidwell arrived this evening. Preparations are making for a grand
funeral.
Baltimore, Oct. 25.
The sale of blooded horses to-day, belonging to the estate of tbe late Wm. McDonald,
was very largely attended. The famous Flora
Temple was sold to George Presbury, of New
York, for $8000.
t

Prom California.

San Francisco, Oct. 24.
Six more vessels of the Arctic whaling fleet
have arrived here.
The steamer Sierra Nevada from Oregon
and British Columbia, brings nearly $800,000
in gold.
The Legislative Assembly of Vancouver’s
Island has passed a resolution favoring Federal union with British Columbia.
The news from the mines was generally favorable.
The overland mail now arrives regularly.
We have New York dates of Sept. 28. The
Nicaragua steamer America arrived yesterday
morning with passengers that left New York

Sept.

ever

would be

ar-

rested.

We are informed that recently a women
died in Manchester, and upon her death bed
revealed all the circumstances of the mnrder,

implicating a man in the transaction, who
formerly resided in that place but who had
removed to the town of Milan. An officer was
dispatched to Milan, and, after remaining there
some ten or twelve days, succeeded in
arresting a man named Blake, and took him to Man-

chester

on

Monday.

Blake was doing business in Canada, and
there when the officer arrived at Milan,
But, without making his business known, the
officer quietly waited for his return, when he
immediately arrested him.
was

Naval Officebs Exchanged.—The following is a list of naval officers from Maine,
who were exchaoged from Richmond by the
flag of truce boat, Oct. 18, the names of the

road, probat the presAugusta at

vessels they were captured from, and the date
ot their capture:
Geo. H. Pendleton, Acting Master, Yarmouth, Me.. U. S. steamer Montgomery, captured Jan. 7,1804; W. H. Fogg, Acting Master’s Mate, Bath, Me.. U. S. steamer Satellite,
captured Aug. 23,1863; Chas. McCarty, Bath,
Me., Acting Master’s Mate.U. S. steamer Canandaigua, captured Sept. 8.1863; Chris. Horey,
Kittery, Me., Acting Master’s Mate, U. 8.

nearly 5 P. M., and arrived here at 8.30. The
in
day was delightful, and the State Capital,
its autumn robes, never presented a more
lovely appearance.

steamer

I

Powbattan, captured Sept. 8,1863.

jy When the news of the raid into St. Albans
reached Burlington, all the city bells were tolled
and hundreds who were provided with arms,
were on their way immediately to that place,
which were too late to be of any servioe.

NUW

Oat! Brief Oaadle! "
Says Harpers’ N. Y. Weekly, there is something delightful in the idea of the Copperhead
illumination upon ‘‘the auspicious result” in the
Keystone State.
Three great States vote. In Ohio the Copperheads lose twelve members of Congress.
In Inianna they lose four.
In Pennsylvania
they lose five, and perhaps si*. Hurrah I
I Shout the jubilant gentlemen. In Ohio the
aggregate majority against the Copperheads
will be from seventy to eighty thousand. In
Indiana, without the soldiers—a State that we
supposed they would carry—the majority
against them will be twenty thousand or more.
In Pennsylvania it will be probably fifteen or
eighteen thousand. “Heaven be praised 1”
cry the Copperheads; “let’s light up!”
And why not ? It is the last and best chance
they will ever have for illuminating and rejoicing. Besides, they might have lost every
member of Congress in each State, instead of
saving twelve out of thirty-three. They wish
to make hay while the sun shines; and they
are quite right, for it is coming on to rain
dreadfully in November.

Da3erters from Price’s army are coming to
point in considerable numbers.”

this

Sailing of Blockade Banners—
The Birates Tallahassee and Edith.

Arrival and

fSoSS&SZ? B^S,Xe,1“n' WlU*
A

Petersen,

The Mavrocordatos also reports that the

numerous

pirates Tallahassee and Edith left Wilmington
on the same night with the Little Hattie lor a

C. K. BABB’S

St. Louis, Oct 26.

Late advices from Little Rock, Ark., state
that Magruder has left Camden and is rapidly
marching toward the Red River. Only about
2000 rebels are left between Saline River and
Camden.
Gen. Herron Is at Little Rock on an inspecting tour through Gen. Canby’s district. Great
activity prevails in military matters, indicating
a movement to intercept Price.
AU soldiers suffering with chronic diseases
are being sent north on sixty days
furlough.

EXTREME HIGH PRICES.

at

Fortress Monroe, Oct. 24.
1T this
?^?MQer Louisiana, from Baltimore, arrived
morning. Among her passengers
were Major Gen. Doblado
and Senor Romero,
the Mexican Minister.
deserters
Forty-eight
and prisoners from the
rebel army arrived here from Gen. Butler’s
hnes last evening. They have taken the oath
of allegianoe are going North.

—OF—

The opera house of

Trowbridge caught fire

Boston, Oct. 25.
Morris Bros., Pell

&
about 5 o’clok this af-

ternocnar.d
entirely consumed,leaving
little but the brick walls standing. It occupied the site of the old Provincial Government Bouse in Province
Court, with main entrance from
Washington street.
was

keep fail stook, and trn3t that the onttomers who have for mtny years traded with 8*nborn & Carter, and lately with O 1». Sanborn k Co.,
will now laror us with their pa'ronage.
Oar own friends ana customer!*, and the pnblie
generally, who buy at wholesale, or in quantity to
sell again, w« shall be glad to see at this store.
We shall

,

a

Fork Weekly Cattle Market.
New York. Oct 26.

qb^iT.“6t.t^il^nfr-‘ow,ir;

"ce,p* 19'°°°

on
Temple Street!
during tne winter

dress

MOW
103

*

STREET,

ft 28,

cw

fork with

an

■'.i

J. DODGE.

E.

3NTo. 99 ^Middle Street.

■

■

M. & A. P. DARLING

■

reoeived Rich Silk Velvets, in all shades;
Malta. 1 bread and freueh Laces; Bead Gimps,
and Cloak Ornaments; Bonmts ard Crpa; Veus,
Feathers, bit bona and Chenelle Trimmings.
Oot 19—eod8w

HAVE

Toiawt thetr views at

JUST

OPENEDj

Auction Boom of G. £.

THIS

STORE!

Cotton,

No. 86 Exchange Street,
Formerly ocoupied by Stewart A Pierce, a

stock of

DRY AND FANCY GOODS,
Consisting of the following viz:—Doeskins, CassiSallusts, sll wool

nieree,
Shirtiug, i.nd r Sb'rts and
Drawers, DeLaina, Shirting, Linens, Table Linens,
Embodied a 1 wool Table Covers, Sontagi, Hoods,
Scarfs, Neck-Ties, Hoop Skirts, Cotton and Linen

OUR

ENTIRE STOCK

Larne Lot of Silver- Plated Ware, Table
tutltry, Trank*. Vallsee, Ac.

Maine

—

Military

State

must bo
pu ohaae

200

BBL8. Choice Appplea, Just reeeived and

GOODS

friends;

Col. Benjamin II. Hinds,
278 F
Hu been purohaaed at the

Street,.Washington,

D. 0.

Col. Robert R. Corson,
Philadelphia, Pa.
Col. Frank E. Howe.
104 Broadway,.New York City.
Oot. 11—d|w.

133 Walnut Street,

PRESENT LOW RATES,

ROYAL

ERMINE I

bare a few more beantiful«ts of this Fashionable Far, whieh we oan tall

String

u

an

opportunity

Less than New York Prices.

to

L O W E R

as

materials lor the tame,

on a

high market.

l

Case Plain Thibets, #1.50,

Former Price, $9.60.

3?. IVT.

A

Beidipg,

DR.

Q-OIaDIN Or,
Physician and Surgeon,

London, has opened an Office at No. 123
Cumberland Street, near Wilmot street, where
be can be eons'iited daily, from 9 to It noon, and
from 2 to S r. M, and 7 to 10 o’olock, upon all diseases ot ibe human system.
Those laboring undsr any disease will do well to
'oonsult Dr. G.as h a praotioal experience and long
Curriculum in College, maze him folly oompetent
to given correot deoi-ie*. and presoiibe suitably.
er*Consnltation Fee S2 00.
luree aie and otter cues wh'Ob the Dr. cannot
cn-e, he will not suiotly bouest, informing tbe patient that be oan do nothing to restore health—h«
will not take money wnen he cannot do the siok
good
Those who are <n the first stages of Ccn.amption
should give tee Dr aoaii, who no doubt will be of
tp

o

al

good to

them

Congress

Street.

fore the meeting.
8. B. BECKETT, Reo. Secretary.
Oot 21—evdlw

SIDNEY, my wi e, having abscondnamed Cook, taking wi'h her
I give this notice, that 1 shall
her three
ot
her
no
debts
contracting; therefore no one
pay
will habor or trust her on ay aeoonnt. Anv one
who can give Information of her whereabouts will
mmh ob'lge
JOHN SIDNEY.
*8t
Portland, Oot. 24,1844.

ed
MABGARET
children.

man

Saw-Mil I Irons.
8 ALE—one Set Saw-Mill Irons, including a
oast-l-on Water Wb-el.
Ajgo- One Clap hr ard Machine.D .w. CL A _K
KK,
A™, One PI liter Cracker.
32 Bxohange fit.
oct22eodfcwlw

FIB

^

eedlw

uf

Carriages, harstiai,

place on

DBA KB A DAVIS.

THE AFFLICTED I
•

No. 11 Clapp’s Block,
to the citizen, el
reapeoUaliy
Portland end vieinity, that he has permanentWOULD
looated in this
announce

ly

eity.

During the eleven month,

that»e here been in town we neve oared some ot
the wont forms of disease in persona who have tried
other forma of treatment in vain, aad earing paAa follows:
tients in ao abort a time that the qaeation ia often
All Wool Scotch Plaid Poplin, Plain Silk and Wool
naked, do they stay oared ? To ansa er tins qaeation
we will any that nil that do not stay owed, we will
do, Wool DeLaina. 81k AlDaocaa, Thibet, Lyons,*. Mohair, Foil DeCheve,
Prints,Uingham * dootorD.the second time tor nothing.
Dr.
bee been a practice: electrician let twenty,
ko. Bis Biles, New and dealt able style, ol
one years, and is also a regular graduated physiol.*
LongSbawla—Bt avers for Cloaking. Particular alter t on to.our Balmorals, of PreEleotrieity ia perfectly adapted to chronie Queue,
la the form of aervoas or aiok headache,- neuralgic.
miere Qualitre, very desirable.
Id the head, neck,er extremities; oonsomptlon.whtn
octl4eodkw4w
la the aoutestages or where the longs are not fuliy
Involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, sorotula hit
diaeaaea, white swellings, spinal diaeaaea, ourvati a
of the spine, oontraeted muscles, distorted ttmba
p day or paralysis, 8t. Vitas’ Danoe, dealness, stair,
m wing or hesitancy of speech,
dyspepsia. Indigos.
Urn, constipation end liver oompUlnt.pUse—we ome
cuss that sen be presented; asthma, bronch.every
tis. strictures of the chest, end ell feme ot fessae

Dress Goods,

^AUTUMN,

New

18641

Square & Long Shawls I
NEW DRESS GOODS,
In treat variety.

HEW FALL

Mew

Cloakings,
M. D’Lains,

Prints,

HIM.

By Slleotrlolty

the Rheomatio, the goaty, the lame and tha la- p
leap with joy, and move with the agUlLy and elasti..
itv of youth; the heated brain is cooled; the lioet
bitten limbs restored, the unooutb eformitier it.
moved; faintness converted to vigor, weakn»,s <e
deaf to hear aid
bu?d n“d® to ••«. thethe
blemishes o,
youth are obliterated; the accidents of mature it's
prevented; the calamities of ole age obviated, as
an native circulation maintained. ^j

S

lacier

-A.rnru.res, &c., &c.t

I

eomplaints.l

I

6AR1EHTS,

New Plaid

-M

B. F. Hamilton & Co.’s.
ScptM—eodlm

MOURNING GOODS.
AIjPIWXIS,

Who have odd hands and feet; weak
lame and weak baoks; nervous and aiok stomachs,
headache;
**“ he*d- with indigee.
^Ull“®?
tion and constipation of the bowels; pain in the
kide
end book: leaoorrhosa, (or white#); foiling of the
womb with Internal eanoera, tumors, polypus, aad
nil that long train ot diseases will And in Electric.
Ity a sure means of oure. For painful menstruation
too profuse menstruation, and all of those Ions line
of troubles with young Ladies, Electricity is a oertaln
tpeolAo. and wW, In a short time, restore the sngcrei
to the vigor of health.
rV Ifl less s» Electro-(The ical Apparatui lor
extracting Mineral Poison from -he
u
meroory, Antimony, Arsenic, he. Hundreds who
are troubled with sUg
weak baoke, and varh
Joints,
one otherdliAaalties, the direct cause of which, la
nine oases oat of ten, Is the egbot of poisonous drags,
can be restored to natural strength and vigor bv tea
use of from Are to eight Baths
Odloe hoars from 8 e’eleok A. M. to 1 r.g.iU
8; aad7 to 8 r. M.
Coosa Itatlea Frau.
IpUltad

.48^™“

B-A-ROTHEA-S,
2-4 and 3-4 Wool

D’Lains,
Canton
Thibets,
Cloths,
Shawls, Glens, Ac.,
AT

G. A. SUSSKRAUT

B. F. HAMILTON ft CO’S,
Corner Congress

_aepJ7eodlm

and

JrVRRIIE,

Preble ste.

And Dealer in

Hats

REMOVAL.

and

Cap«,

No. 120 Middle St.

New Htore,

Mr. S. Invitee particular attention to his Stock

AND

of

LOTS OF NEW GOODS.
E.

E.

JJAS

remowad to

LITTLE,

CALL AND EXAMINE.

the New and Elegant Store

on

Congress

opened a .fresh
caw

Goods, and

Dress

Shawls,

He intend, to keep a lull

aa

ortment of

Ladle's Cloaks of all the Latest

Styles,

Made in the very beet manner, by an experienced
Cloak Maker.
E E Little woald be
happy to see all hia old eeatomara. and aa many new ones as wou d be plea**®
to call at hia caw store, pledging himaeif to do ei* *»
hi. power to make their visit* prod'aMe to ‘hem•etvee as well «s t o him Please uot lOrgot ‘he place,
corner

Congress

cmad Brown Sts.

as

tbe LOW&ST.

PE alt

TREES.

Tbe ollowl-g Trreeof extra qual<•» to
I tv are rfferKl <*>'
eold lor koila*
_clear the land alzeaoy

taa..

1000 Rock Jfapleo 1* »« 1® feet
»*
100 Ho se OheetnutoStoIO
“
200 Norway Spruce 3 to 8

High,
*•
•*

500 Rose*. 000 Pear Trees, and
6000 Currants.
The a took of Fruit Trees o^moriae. all tbs beat
aorta shows at Hortlc'i'taral Exhib tin- a
Trees of
tbe celebrated Howe 1 Pear ean beeaDDhed
P
Nur-ery at Mor.Ul'e Comer.

**p80eod3w

j. w. ADAM8.

oou«I

J0S1AH HEALD,

Hudson Bay Sable.

which le neatmralue to the Judaic*
»*

Je.

UBNTIST,
236 Coif real Street, wrier *f Triple Street,
rOBTLAND, MAINE.

Last Year’s Frioes,
preeent etoek, which la Tory email, la eold.
BYRON GREENOUGH A CO.,

Until

KP" Price* aa low
Opt 18—eodlm

and Brown S g.,

stock or Fall Goods, parthe recent dec ine in priovs, conseand wi 1 sell them at tbe very low. st
mark, t prises. And in audition to bis usual assortment of

and has

PURg,

Wbioh are of hi* own MAarracToax. from material* purchased by himaeli in Leipzig.

_

Corner of

we

For Sale or to Lei.
head
TJB1CK Store 378 Co»gm;»rt«e», opposite
Portland, Oet, I*.

tne

CONNER OF CON GUESS AND ELM 8 TREE 1»

Foreign and Domestic Dry Qocds,

For,
ehall offer
THIS
Sublt,

_

GOOD

dot so i,

DEBIliV^,
M!edioal Electrician,

To LESS than current rates of Gold, and at prices
that ail can bay, consisting of a choice assorment of

>
City
iilaing, Portland, Monday evening,

THE

CLAPP'S BLOCK,

now,

DK. W.m.

man-

Gloves, Hosiery, Tarns, Woolens,

Runaway.

9

TO

tbe faot tnat he baa rtduo.d the prioea of
hia entire stock ol

Portland Horticultural Society.
Members o' the above namid hoctety are

undersigned wishing to ohtnge his place of
residence, will sell his Shop, Furniture and
Stock, Ac. The stock is new and oomplete ia all ita
departments. The stand is one of tbe best in Portland, being suited to Family dhd Country Trade.—
Apnly at 145 Congress Street.
Oot. at.

CYRUS K. BABB,

foaad to iait

b«ug»iui>,
hiving

a rare o lauee lor

Ootober 26th, 28th, and 27tb,
Commencing nt 10 a. x By liesmt frrm Probata
Court. Uooaspaid lor on delivciy luearrantinndA
The Farnitaro can te seen at any time previous to
tbe sale.
E. L. BEALS,
Administratrix of Estate• f Horses B ale.
ootlSdtd
HENRY BAiLEY fc CO., Auot'ra.
IF" Postponed nntil farther notiae.

Deering Block, Congress St.,
respectfully Invite lb* attention of all
WOULD
bryer* ot Dry Uoods “and the re»t of
kind” to

he

wi'ba

Ana,

Dfacrlptioo,

will be

Tueaday, Wednesday and Thnnday,

FROST,

e nee

Apothecary Shop for Sale.

87 ot*. to $1.26.

is

This sale will taka

St., Fox Block,

chssed

October 31st, onrrent, at 7 12 o’clock. c (Boers for
the ensuing vear, will then be chosen, andereh
other buiness transacted .as may lawfully oome be-

BUCK AND COL D ALPACCAS,

Here

utcio I4«d.
dobes,e*e.

ready.

quently

Government B

CASE

are now

Office Hours—9 to 12i 2 to A, 7 to 10.
Uffi e 1.3 Cumberland Street, near Wilmot.
Oot 12 dtf

adjourned

and Goods oi Every

being as good a«

No. 4

140 Middle street.

th it their annual meeting stands
THEherebytonotified
th Ai»essora Roam in the New

6 Lime Bt.

Notice.
Blacksmith Is nerded in West Falmouth ; such s one will And a good
shop and
om. Apply to E. J. LEIGHTON,
Pl®“,A?fo!*,
OetU—dlw*
Wcat Falmouth.

ets.

Near the Post Offioe, Portland.

FROM

Than thou who bought

DAhFCRrH A CLIFFORD.

_ho

Comprising ftiH Parlor and Chamber Pe*s. of solid
Back walnut and Oak oovered with rich Plush and
Hair Cloth, Elegant la»*ge French Plate Mlrr« ra,
Veit*-t and Tapestry Carp* ti* Earthen, Glam and
Kitchen Wares. Also 200 Mai hie Blabs with Brack-

a.
paroha*e
rarui are

our

Oote—dffwgm40 Kiddle St.

__

Apple*.

ELEGANT FURNITURE,

Manufactured at our Establishment at th» shortest
pn Idle dotic«, and agwod|asaoriw ntoi which, as

Agencies.

THE

NEW

(Sale

OF

gratifying

New Black Cloths,

following State Agents for the relief ot sick
and woua -ed So’di-rs, will promptly m d
ebeeriuliy famish any information, eiiber personally
or by letter, and assistance to soldiers and their

ss

The

Large

Ladies’ Outside Garments

Sales Every Evening.
CHAS. E.COTTON, Anetioneer.

ootlSdlm

subscribers have associated tbemselvee In
business in the name of Wm Peering A Co., M
Wn. Dinamo,
Free street, Portland.
Isaac M. Cltlir,
Job. E. Bladok.
Oct. 1.1804 —octlTd3w

CHELSEA, ME.

Appertaining to horse-keeping

Auction
Oct ai—dtf

—OF

Togus Springs,

call xnd

yourselves, pi
prices.
stock Is mow MASKED
DOWN to correspond wltn quotations daily received from onrNew
York bujer, and through whom
all of our goods are bow being

Threads.

At so, A
and Pocket

SALE!

Ocl25-2w

age anting the past season
Strangers are invited to ealH
oottdtf

Stationery.

issued.

-Aat

esse

to the Ladies to
their Winter's Supp let in
line, at about FIFTY FtK CENTUM less than the plies was tlx
weeks ago.
MAI
they all avail thsmselrea of this opportunity and tny before agsiu a
“Change of Bate” iak. a place. Call
early L di», fur it does
CONCERN yen especially.

as*

Fall and Winter Millinery Goods,
'if11 b? h»PP7 t0 F«»t upon my friends and the
pabllo who so kindly favored me with their patron-

PRIO E! S

a

of our entire

HI Middle

r*eet.

1

And every article of

Also. Blank Books A Room Papers
Will b, tonnd as usual at this store.
jy All the latest publications received as soon

AUCTION

FEUCHTW ANGER & ZUNDEB,

petal—dlw

returned from A
HAVING
■ortment of

urine let

GREAT

Prices.

oonvinco
ox.mine

(11

well

Latest and Host Approved Styles,

Wffl new Had

tbe

on

ON

All Unde of

OF THE

25 Free

street, end

*,me

ner on 18d scree of .add, which have burn an id-id
into sixteen iota, of • ariose sizes, In in hv to lourtueu acres eaoh.
There are, in the eeun abou o. lain lercted experts, between 6000 and 6000 oorda of
merchantable wood; and leur of thise l.te have
mote than ninety thousand 't t ui Flm timba-, aith
uf.y thousand of Hemiock. Arte my oi aoueis, lung
he.ween the Poet Road and t nine Rond, seven mi a
lrem Portland and tight liom taco,
date on the
premises—to commence at 2 o'eluCk r. K.
HENRY BAILEY A Co., Airetioaeera.

our

mi Mi wiiTifi iiuiiur,

DESCRIPTION

tne

on

Auciiou sale ot Wood dk Timber.
ihuraday. Nov. 3d, cn Ue Farm of Beth btorer, r.q in Scarborungb, ah tie \\ otd si d
in-

—or—

EVE BY

tba

Oot 28—dtd

bought.

JOHNSON,

MIDDLE

the

on
on

der good teat, and very dealraoie tor investment.—
Sale positive Title olear
HENRY haiLKY A CO., Auctioneer!.

being dieplayod at

Panic
TO

An Elegant Assortment ol

Will

American, Engliah Sc French

patrons,

numerous

that their

All the goods now receiving are offered at

IT

goods Tuesday and Wednesday, Oet. 25

ONE

alsoocnlinne the business at THSIR OLD
STAND. 60 and 68 Exohange street, and deeign It
more especially for the Retail 'trade.
Every exertion will be made to render this store a pleasant resort.
A Complete Assortment ot Books,

also,

Enormously Reduced Prices.

WHOM

Will exhibit on

BAILEY & NOYES,

.....
oottW

a—-,,

Sa'oon,

any time

ootl8tf

No-

and

Copartnership Notice.

Fire.

at

and Saturday for
o’olook. For Ladies
a'7 o’olook v. x., for Gtntltm-n at 8 o’clock p. x.
A Ladies’ alteration class will be formed
at 4 o'cl k,
Monday and Thursday.
Private lemons given at
any time. For farther
partioalars apply at the Aoademy, or at Mr. Bar-

*

Papers,

Jobbing’ Book
Stationery House-

Jack-

From Fortress Monroe.

Fopilia

3 o'clock P. M.
wooden House,

good one story double teuerntm, thorougn y finished, and in good epair. The lot Is bO fret on lumen
street, by 60 f.vt d ep. This propeity isn way" un-

GOODS

bow

nt

Westerly aide oi Canton street. This hum e Is well
and thoroughly daubed; an anged or two lamiliai
If desired, is in gund order, and always under rout,

Oot 7—dawtd

MILLINERY.

AND

son, Tenn.

Cairo, Hi., Oct. 25.
Memphis papers of the 22d say the rebel
Gen. Forrest Is concentrating a large force at
Jackson, Tenn., and that a merciless conscription is being enforced in the country adjacent.
Col. Hayes’ command, which was defeated
at Kastport, has returned to Memphis.
It is
stated that Hayes was not to blame for the
disaster, as he simply obeyed orders.

It

I

ng opened his Aoademy in Codmao’s Block,

BUYEIR*

Books, Stationery

Wholesale and

Nov.

a

their

people generally,

DRY

Wednesday
0,,T“'ti0“:
Children,
in the afternoon at 4

SELL

Of Ezra Carter, Jr Mortgagee, and will oontinne
tn« bu-iuost at 8tore 66
Exchange street, Portland,
Intending to make it a

2,
Wednesday,
two atory
STREET, ONpromisee,

ear?. fo., fa

Hive purchased the Stock of

Room

ooi2hdtd

Fall and W Inter

PROF. H. SMITH,

Oot«—dfw2m

The trial of Johnson and Sutton, contrabandists, was concluded this afternoon. The
Judge Advoeate, in his address, stated that
the Hrrn had made a fortune by fradulent
practices, and should be severely punished.
The decisino is not vet known. The case of
Hamilton Easter & Co., of Baltimore, comes
up to-morrow.

leave to annoanoe to

Manager.

Tim coarse cl dancing in each olass will consist of
all the fancy Dances, Quadrilles,
Cotillons, Lin-

Washington.

large Force

Beg

BYRON GREEHOUGH ft CO.,

first of next month.

STORE,

-OF-

wHlj'Oceive

other illustrations, and is designed

BAILEY & NOYES

A goon tv o aw, UU1.M
too Horae U- llroac
new
tint-bed througbont, auu very cumui.ui ni
a
Parlor, Bitting Room, Dining lu* m ut b..iui,n
Good unamtiers and e.o>eia; Llee
ua the drat floor,
demented ooiinr; abundance due water; ngcud
atab.e; and abont hair auaereoi land lor guava
A very sesrreblc pi uteri).
ana other purposes.
URNhY BAlLAk A CD. aiiuneknaat.

Street

FATHER HEMP,

°T.?,r
THAN

CO.. Anot’s.

ON

SECOND SUPPLY

Har

did_BENHY BAILEY fc

House and Laud at Auc lou at
Motrin’s Curutr.
Tuesday, Nov. lit tt 3 o’clock p M at “
Mcr.
*»-*’• W “• t. » few rod,
th,'
of

GRAND DANCING ACADEMY.

Old Stand of Sanborn & Garter.

Washington, Oct. 25.
It Is understood that the money order postal
system will certainly go into operation on the

haum?meet.ng

FEUCHTWANGER & ZUNDER,

and to the

WE

sent.

on
o clock, A ll
Street, we .hail,ell one Express Wagon,
two
new
Conor.rd
Wa.oi.ai
4"o.,
tou.
**»hnea»esj 1 Csriayl; teoheavy
ie.m^,.‘‘a„‘uat‘a
'Ba Carolina honey, toanu a. a nut,
and ta.ojf*'
hou-w; two Jenny Linoa;
one
a 0Ba ‘earn
hi one; one Top Baggy,
# 0
a c~J

Houses at Auction

Paiue’t Altaic Store.

Or HEW YORK,

Acc.,at Auction
nt il

h,ime

,V'1.

QC126

When Children will be Admitted for 10 cents.

fifty pee cent, less

4rc.
HENST BAILEY * CO., Anot'rs.

28-^dtd

Al li.unlijOi. 29th,

“TcTaLL WHOM IT MAY
CDNCEHN.”

VO. 81 MIDDLE

And

EXTRA CONCERT,
On Saturday Afternoon at 3
o’clock.

%

lOo'olook, a. u.,at o*»ee,

at

Ho(M«,carriagri,

Near the Post Office,

B N. TEBPI.lt, Aoiht.
Oct. 24—6t

plates and

Alleged Frauds in Yoobueb’s District in Indiana —It is said that Colonel
Harvey D. Washburne proposes to contest
the election iu the Seventh Congressional district of Indiana. Ia the town of Cloverdale,
Putnam county, only fifty votes were returned for him by the judges of election; as
many
more having been abstracted from the ballotbox and fifty votes inserted and returned for
D. W. Voorhees. One hundred residents of
the township have come forward and testified
under oath that they voted for Colonel Washburne; a fact, which would, when properly
substantiated, entitle him to the seat.

the Southwest*

Oct

and Soloist, *11 in

ayer

Auction.

at

ON 18 tuors.nd good«. i^ars, together with Coffee,

Spies., 4 c

25 CENTS.

For Sale at

cisely the same as those of the Saturday Evening Post, issued by the same publishers, and
they offer the same premium indneementa for
clubs. In making up clubs the publishers allow both journals to be treated conjointly, so
that they may be exclusively of either, or partly of the paper and partly of the magazine.

Biehtnondf

Cigars

Siturdsy, Oct 29,

GOODST^~

Middle

rk-

,,
40—fcu

Cot

aSauMeeniJ?*

NEW DRY GOODS

*

SPAULDING,

TICKETS.

to be in all respects a first class Lady’s Magazine. The terms of the Lady’s Friend are pre-

raid.
The steel-plated blockade runner Col. Lamb
sailed from Halifax this evening,

a

GEORGIE DEAN
moet Wonler'iil Harp P

Costumes of 100 Years ngo.

to enter upon the second year of its publication. It is edited with ability by Mrs. Henry
contains colored fashion

as*
mo.

-AT THE—

And will be (old at the

The Lady’s Friend.—This Is Messrs.
Deacon & Peterson’s new magazine, soon

Wilmington.

Forrest concentrating

Saturday Evenings,

OLD FOLK’S,

RECEIVED

cus.

Halifax, N. S. Oct. 25.
By steamer Mavrocordatos we learn that
the blockade runner Little Hattie has arrived
at Bermuda with 600 bales of
cotton, and that
the Hope, with 1500 bales, and the Falcon,
with 780 bales, had arrived at Nassau, all from

Morek,,, * amMomb

EMMA J. NICHOLS,

go to Philadelphia; if you vant' to seeds active merchant, come to New York; if you
vant to see de intellectual gentleman go to
Boston; if you vant to see de handsome lady,
go to Portland; but if yon vant to see von
pack of damn fools, goto a Copperhead Cau-

oners.

Few

JUST

liked our country ? He answered as follows:
If you vant to see de wealthy man, go to Baltimore ; if you vant to see de stiff gentleman,

killed and wounded. The rebel loss was much
greater. We took between 400 and 500 pris-

From

and

mi

9 Boxealron
3 Coil. Wi e Higgins
60 Bare Ca-t Steel
2 Cask* Uorie Shoe Nalls.
18 FieoosCo'ton Hoods.
Ba,LET * CO., Auctioneers.

Will reoehre ooneignmenu or
..
every description, for pnbllo or private«fud,¥ .l|
of Beal Eitate, YttteU, Cargoec, BtookJ it. ®»>*
Caeh
ohandlee wild ted.
prompt salea and returns.
mohu diy

With his celebrated Troupe of

The Frenchman's opinion of Copperhead*.
A French gentleman after a short residence
In New York, was asked by a friend how he

with a small escort under Capt.
He thinks our cavalry are
damaging
considerably. Price is moving
but
is sprinkling the road
through Kansas,
with the blood of his best men.
Our loss in Monday’s fight was about 350

octS8dld

DRY

kn"

NWy^*oU’aTIr* Bars, of "Bowlin, I rot,”
Bundle' W>lrt d BBd *«“» *"“• * ,0 »lB**1-

ed
”

nit

--edwabd b. patten.

FATHER BLBMF

We advise all our readers who want an excellent literary paper, suited to all ages and
almost all tastes, to subscribe for “The Saturday Evening Post.”

rear

pnrebuer.

to

on

October 98 & 99.

ing Machine,
$70,00
Thirty copies, one year, and the Sewing Machine,
$85.00
Forty copies, one year, and the Sewing Machine,
$100.00

Foster.

63i bvs.
n»nrLot
»»noat reccr.e
term*

1STights Only.

num a.

The Satubday Evening Post.—This fa
one of the oldest and best weekly
papers in
the Union. It fa a first class Literary paper,
designed both to instruct and to amuse, as
thousands of its readers will testify.
The
Post fa a large quarto, filled with the choicest
reading, neatly printed, the pages surrounded
by a chaste border, and making just the style,
form and size for binding.
Advance price $2 50; two copies for $4 00
The publishers, Messrs. Deacon & Peteb-.
bon, Philadelphia, offer as a premium lor subscribers, a Wheeler & Wilsons Sewing Machine, worth $55. on the following conditions:
Twenty copies, one year, and the Sew-

Independence

Jtnr*

feot

.....

“

Cavalry,
St. Louis, Mo., Oct. 25.
The Democrat’s Warrensburg special disGov. Hall has arrived here from
patch says:

already been

H ALL!

The Popular New Eogland
8ong,treee.

Retreat of Price—Pursuit of the Federal

500 have

,. J

United States 6-20 coupon..
United States 6's 1881 coupons.It6
Gold oloied to-night at the Evening Board at 212].

erations,
Gen. Bicketts is very low to-day and fears
are entertained of his recovery.
Secretary Stanton has dismissed twenty
clerks in the Quartermaster’s Department for
sympathizing with the rebellion.

Nearly

Friday

auction sales

Beading.1*81
Michigan Southern. 66]
New York Central,.120
Missouri 6’s.60

important op-

From

OITY

Hudson.121

An absurd report is current that
Secretary
Seward apologized for the arrest of the marauders on St. Albans, Vt.
The Post’s dispatch says the agents to take
the votes in the army are of great
annoyance
to Oeu. Grant, who is planning

from the Army before

Bongs, Gems of
Ac
For
w

Ltctor”.

programme.

For Two

_

dency.

Price’s

YOUR

o-ircer

ja.Mtw.vi

CcaTbSoug*.

t"'1 "*?*“•>

o-lha
2 th.»t 10 o’clock, A II
Wfrt Jt
wiium it may roic»rn.
Montreal O^e u Sframahi.; Co., VitcbMig.ug
Kh-rt onurnud ir-nk Whirl:
Kolia Udu,
f end 1 inch
"'hilt It on. MroitiM dluianiioi 8.8-16 to | thick,
rt**
6ll,c,,ea nisi, ] ihiok, "lo to tl

Friday Oct
Onatoei.etfi
if

orudeat46]®

Meek Market.
NswToxx, Oct. 26.
Second Board.—Stooks better.
American Gold.
.218
Chicago & Book Island. 94]

Washington Correspondence.
New York, Oct. 25.
The Commercial’s dispatch says the soldiers
are already giving their votes for the Presi-

The

se

Auction.

above house whoo'ihe least doubt,

MARS!,

Doors o;*en at 7—Concert commence at 8
o'o'ock.
E* M* EU8TIS, Agent*
At Saooarappa, Tuesday Evening, Oot. 26th.
At G >rham, Wednesday Evening. Oot. 2oth
Oot 21—d6c

Wool—firm.

24.

many of our readers will remember

supposed the murderer

mlDy

particulars

a*

Sale of tiea f>«ni ih< Hiultcd
Meuiuer Bt'li' Mil at*.

thiioitv *&*** f°r *** size of any doilding in
th# <*•/» ln th# moit
thorough miL*** ^!lt
water pIpX thrSL .Conven,ent m possible; gaa and

Commission

Freights to Liverpool—dull.

stragglers and deserters.
Hebei prisoners say Early’s loss will reach
10,000. Among the pieces captured were
twenty new brass pieces given Early only a
few days previous. Twelve thousand small
arms were picked up.
The rebels had five infantry divisions and five cavalry brigades in
the engagement, and a large portion embraced

in condition for another advance.

A.

Popular National
?»6W
mi9,sque
Opera, Burl
Phrenological

47c; 1600 do refined
fallow—firmer; sales 98.000 lbs atl6»17Je.

■-.

the excitement has ail died out and no one

The track

will
JJase Ball.—A match game of ball
take place this (Wednesday) afternoon, at one
o’clock, between the Osceola and Active clubs
of this city. This will probably be the most
Interesting game of the season. Appearances
are all In favor of the Osceola as they are
stronger and older players. All friends of the
be present.
game are cordially invited to
•.O'A.

a

place.

the murder of Mr. Parker, Collector of Manchester, N. H., some twenty years since—lira
subsequent arrest of tbe Wentworths on suspicion and their discharge. Since that time

to

and all felt safe In his keeping.
was never in better order, and the
than
ably, was never doing better
left
train
return
The
ent time.

the usual

Years

Augusta.—A very large
party ot excursionists was accommodated cp
the Kennebec A Portland road yesterday.
The train from this city at 8 o’ctock was connected with at Brunswick by trains from
Lewiston and Bath, and arrived at Augusta at
1130 A. M., gathering up living freight at ml
the stations. Conductor Mitchell spared
no pains to render the route a pleasant one,
Excursion

sa’es 1600 bble
ie bond 64<b67o

Author, Composer,

Tbs d'stiQ’iiUhfld Contralto
Vooalist, win girt onn
of their uniqu Concerts as above,
on wh*oh ooca*
s on tnev wiij present an
Entire Seto Programme,

Naval Stores—quiet.

Petroleum—firmer;

•UeotT tL

—AND—

E.

AUCTION SALES.

1 «. FATTEN. AOCTIONSM,

a.

and Comic Delineator,

Mias

SALES.

House and Lot

THAT COMICAI BROWN,
Vocalist, Humorist,

Flour—sales 16 000 bbls: State and Western elosed
dull; state 8 90&9 75: Bound Hoop Ohio 1030®
12 00; Western 90D@10 25; southern dull; sales 13X1
bbls at 1»26@14 00; Canada elosed dull; sales 460
bbls at 9 60®ls 01.
Wheat—omead dull, sales 7 000 bushels Bed Winter Western 2 25; 6709 do Inferior do 216; 7000 do
choice Amber Michigan 2 33.
Corn—2]o beit.r; -ales 66,000 basbels; mixed Weetern 160.
Oats—l®2o betler; sales Canada at 89Jg93o.
Beef—hrmer.
Fora—firmer; sales 8600 bbls; new mew 43 00®
43 76.
Lard—firmer; sales 3,160 bbls at 20@22ie.
Butter—sale* Ohio at 80(537].
Whiskey—dull; sales 700 bids Western at 1 78.
Sugar—]c b-iter; sales 1260 hhas; Porto Blco 181
@19jo; Muscovado 16}®18Jo.
Coffee—quiet; sales 1000 bags Bio on private terms
laoiaaees—quiet; sales 60 hide; New Orleans 1 li

@116.

rapidly removed to
Martinsburg,and Sheridan is putting his army

GOODS

1 26.

Washington, Oct. 26.
The steamer Dictator arrived to-day from
City Point.
All was quiet at the front.
A soldier named Lynch, of the 63d N. Y.
Regiment, was shot on Friday lor desertion.
gusta.
He had been once pardoned for a liks offence.
Two men were captured on Saturday in the
The Grand Lodge of Good Templars willof Warrenton by Capt. McPherson,
hold its sessions in this city, commencing vicinity
ot the 16th N. Y- Regiment. who represented
Thursday afternoon next. The committee themselves as Lieut. H. B. Turner, Aid to
will meet the delegates at Sons of Temper- Gen. Lee, and Capt. D. H. Maguire, of the 6th
Virginia cavalry, but it is believed that he is
ance Hall, No. 858 Congress street, and places
Capt. Chapman, of Mosby’s guerrillas.
of entertainment will be provided for them.

15tk.
Let every package for the regiment be dis-

DRESS

few TerM Market.
NswTonR.Oot.2S
Cotton—steady; sales 950 bales; middling uplands

Victory.
New York, Oct. 26.

AUCTION

'StbOotcbej1, at 11 o'clock m.,
27th. Olo^KdnM<,*f'
of Spring and Winter
Prwalcc".

Oot.

Thursday Evening,

night.

Additional Particulars of Sheridan’s Great

the flower of Lee’s army.
Our wonnded are being

entertainments
ka.noaster'Iiaijl^
ONE NIGHT ONLY!

Death of Vice Chancellor Easton.
Tobknto, C. W., Oct. 26.
Vice Chancellor Easton died last

ning. The vocal

endorser on a note signed by Alfred, J.
Stone.
The defence is payment. That the
note came
Into plaintiff's hands alter It
became due, and
that the original holder of the
note, Theodore
S. McLellan, was paid out of funds

belonging

was

DRY GOODS,

Harrisburg. Oct. 26.
The official total Democratic tnqjori'le* on
thn home vote la 40.020; Union majorliie*,
30867; excess of Democratic majorities. 168,
with Forrest county to hear from, officially
reported Democratic majority 13.

Horses for Sale.
tr-lncd to raddle aud earriege,
well broken and gentle. One la a Urge hone at
for team work—well bnllt and of wood
appearenoe,
quick, and ee’ire enough fo> <addle or oaniege
The other i« an excellent
of the Che" p'eto
rpeeimen
Black Hawk rtook. made orboni .peed and end uranoe, of flne action, and tro-t band omelr In earrlege er unner the caddie Mar be eeen at eiieon a

Oat

7—dtf_
ON, W. M, KICH,

GJHRsubgeon

dentist,

RO. 146 KIDDLB BT., PORTLAND,
(Opposite foot of Free Street,)
Having fitted op the above named rooms, he would
be happy to wait on all who may wiih for the ser.
mvices or a skilifal Dentist, deer, branch of
sattittry will reoeive oarefbl attention, and
isfaction will be ararranted
)y*6 dim

perfect

—

"sssr—'jsiSta-ftsasr.

Rare Chance
small ca'lta' to In-

part'es having lsrte
FIR
ve-t. Parties seeking basinets, rail at 129 Conor

»d

bereUrded

~

THE MARKETS.
‘~~iT*T*iMTr»rriwTnr»iwi

WANTS,LOST,FOUND

in

ii

Portland

jTt

Wholesale Prices Current.
Fuses to Oot. 19th, by

oorreotsdfor^tho

Zcprouiy

Lend.
Aikci.
Purl 9 1b.00300000' Am. Pig » 100 lb. *18@20
Pot. .lu ®U Sheet and Pipe.. 30 @21
Lime.
Apple**
Green pbbl....8 2S@4 00 Rockland, cask... 1300126
Sliced V lb.18 @14
Lumber—From yard.
Coreu i> lb.18 @ 14 (Clear Fine,No. 1-84B 0 60
Bread.
Pilot 9 100 »>•
*8) @9

Ship.

7

fc

@7)

Foi.vsn

Crackers per bbl. 86®t>)
C rankers, V100 50 @00c Hemlock .1100018
*0®1»
Batter.
B«3h'k.;ipl»e)'
Soxt..#20 ® 26
Family 9 lb.40 @453 Clapb’ds, P
"
.40 0 43
dS.
Store.83@a>
ext4 3604*
shingles, Ced.
Beane.
"
do.
No.800fes6o
Harrow (p busbS2 768*
do. ox*. Fine.6® 5*
Pea...**7®8W
Blue Pod.2 6P@2,5 Laths, Spruce.. 187@2 uO
do. Pine.2 00® 2 60
Candle*.
Rod Oak Staves *46 @10
Mol. Hhd. Snooks
k Heads,city. .8
26®£ 50
Sugar do. city 8 26 @8 60
Vermont 9 ft...
do. do. o’try.lOO®! 60
A. Y.21832
Groen Co’y sa’d.. OO001X1
Cent—(Retail.)
..

..

wanted!

Middle aged Amerioanofwish*, » ritu'attoei la
sto,«. or place
responsibility. City
B. C., this office,
refuraacea. Addressi.

A l£nie

oetaodlw_
LOST.

Cordage.
Molasses.
American 9 ft...20 @21) Port Rioo. 893®lo )
Russia llemp...... .none (Oleufuegos. 8(0 80
Manilla..
28 @27 (Juba clayed.72® 74
Sol trope, Russia.. 20&31 ■I do. do.tart".. 6o® 70
do. Manilla. 29@29)> do.Muscovado".. 80a
S'tc
Cental.
(Tiinidad
9 bbl.82 15®225> FortlandSyrup.bhds

Drug*

JjO

Dyes.

and

Alum (p lb.7 @ c
*10010 50
Aloes.45 @ 00
Arrow Root.30 @70
Borax...45@
Brimstone (roll)... 0 @7
Bi-Carb. Soda.10@l0J Rosin.880 @u0
0gal 800®O 00
Sulphur. @13 Turpentine
Oskam.
■al Soda. «8!7
American.14015*
56®
Camphor.7
Oil.
Cream Tartar.d»
Portland Kerosene

IkSSk

gg

Illumiuat’gOU8S,87*090

Sperm Winter.. 2 7602 75
Whale.ref.Wint 17201 76

Opium.817 00@*3 37 Grand Bank and
Rhubarb.86il@
Bay Chaleor. .837 @
0 Ou

40

Aloohoi.870®
Shore.86037
Fluid.8 50 @4 00 Linseed..,,_813 1
Saltpetre.20 @88 Boiled.1 87i
Vitriol.22 @22 Lard Oil.11
Dyewoada.
iOliveOil....3
Barwood.3 @
Castor Oil.860®o75
Brasil Wood.13 @
Seats foot Oil... .12601 40
Camwood.@9) ! Onions—
Cuba.
Fustic,
6@6 !0bbl..6 75gfi00
"
Savanvilla. 6 @8 10 hush.82 2602 50
Hyperpio.@10 1 Paints.
P'tl’d L’d,in oil 18 36011 60
Logwood,

Campeaohy. *@ CumberlandL'd, 17 60,1 18
St. Domingo.2•? a 2 Pure Dry Load.. 18® (4>~
Extract Logwood. 18@19 French Zino, “00 G0@0b iln
Amer. Zino, "
Hlo
Wood.
18760 16
Rochelle Yellow.. .9 @ 00
Peach
Red
Ven.Red.... 6@<f
Eng.
®V8
Sapan 11
Litharge....
Red Lead. @)9
Quercitron Bark...
Plaster
Red Sanders.
Per ton Soft.
Dwek.
@3 76
Ravens.
Hard............nomiinl.
7 50
Portland, No. 8. 001
Ground.7000
"
Provisions.
No.l0..000_,
Navy.S'r, No. S 000@174 Ch’go MessBeef.822 @23
No. 10. 000@124 Portland do. .220002300
P'tl’d ext. do. 27 00028 00
Flab.
Ced large Vqut8750@SFO Pork, extra dear.46 0s7
small.5 60® 6 60 Pork, clear...... 42 @ 43
Pollock.4 5<> ®6 0i iFork,mees.. 4000 @142 00
Haddock,.3 26 no 75>Pork. Prlma.. 88040 00
~

Wanted.
private family, by

OARD in a
a Gentleman, Lady, one child a year old, and a Nurse; ora
email furnished house to rent.
Addres bo* 20Wo
oetistf
Post Offloe.

H anted.

Heading

20,000

iueicountable

Oot 17—dtf

BAWXD

quality.

neat CONVENIENT BENT, for

A

.OOQiaxkx)|Pepper,.40®,
Mixed_

South Yel.Corn.

184@171VPimento.35 @ 37
Barley.160@1 51i Sugar.
Portland A........none
Gunpowder.
do.
AA...
Blasting..873 7}
@n<>
Rifle and Sporting 8)@ 9
do.
Yellow.... 00
Extra Yellow.0000 00
Hay.
Pressa’d )pnotT.#21 @ 211 Muscovado;..... 20@.:1
Loose.23 @26 Havana Brown.., V6@i5
Straw. 811@111
do.
White.. 00i 0 00

Cera,

Hyson.(*
Slaughtered. .190@2 II9 Yonng Hyaon. .0
Green Salt.18&S20I) Oolong.1 lOi
SheepPelts.Gr’n.l 70@1715
do choice. •eoc.
Hope.
Souchong.90 0100
First Sort, 1864... 48 @62
Twhacew.
Iron.
Common.

5’sfclO’s best br’ds. 66@70e
9 60
do. medium 67 @ '5
do.
oommon. 66 @' 0
Refined_9)
Swede.15 @00 half tbs beet br’ds. 76 o-'O
do.
Norway.00@16
med.good.65 070Oast Steel.45@60
do. oommon... 60a 66
German Steel_80 @00 Natural Leaf, lbs. 8101 25
English Blit.Steel .40 @00 Navy-pounds
..70® 76

■

Sheet Iron, Kngl..l2@13 Hard, retail ..$9 00(r 10
Sheet Iron, Russia. 80@86 80ft,
....6 0007 00
do. Rut Im’t. ,2s @50
Varuiah.
lard.
Fnrnitere-S3 2S@ 4 00
Barrel, 9 lb.20@22,| Coach....40 7*
Regs, 9 ft. 24)@26j| Damar. .2 260 000
■aalher.
Wwwl.
Hew York, light.. 42@ 45 P-'eece. CO096
do. md. wts... 42@46 Pulled.
000106
do. heavy.....46® 48
Exchange.
do. slaughter. .60 @ 60 London—60d.
2300286 I
1 60 @1 81
American,

Price

6-4. 324
Medlnm
37.36
Light
87.204
Shirting...27 to 30.18
SHEETING.

BLEACHED

®

r,2i

m

4jl

1

4u

® 424
® 27i
® 22

Good Bleached Sheeting.36.43 a 511
3-8. 484 ® f2J
Medium

86.81
Shining.27 to 32. 20

® 371
® 274

Heavy Drilling.30.66

® uo
® 70

DULLING.

Medium

30. 46

COTTON

PLANNELS.

Heavy Cotton Flannels.674 ® 02
Medium
..® 60
'■

®

CO

®

.27.30

r.24

37J

@

TICKING.

76

4

Colored Cambrics......26
Best Prints,
30
Medium

(S>

tax

to

■ ■■

1

DKLAIN*.

g 37j

.__

t'r"“.16
_

,u

u

@

BATTING, wadding fco.

20

® »oo
R°fKsM&rrb»le.00
Cotton Wadding.
46 ® 66 & li>

Cotton Warp.

Wicking,

hlcaohed..V/.'/.
WOOLEN

GOODS.

miMi® 26
1 23
1
*

fifiVs

Kentucky Jeans,.75
Satinets..
Union Meltons...80

All Wool do.1124
Black Union Casimeres.100
Black all wool Uassimeres.^1 60
Black Doeskins.1 76
Fancy Doeskins...• -168
Bepellaut, 6-4.2 00

«*«AVCOeai0T,D
Exchange

BY

stock and

SUITS11th.
May

Government^,,

CA PISIC POND
THREE

do

dl?1*" *

JUi^ Cen&»

B. Stock,.. 100

Kmao r°do%ni do^' ii“ck'

'l°0

Ported
*^ro.tdlven“?.f:K'}“
,22
Portland Glass
Company,....

Portland Shovel Mannfac’gCo'loo
Portland Steam Packet Co*
Richardson’s Wharf Co.,.......100
Cap* Ella. Wharf and K. Co. 60
..

.J5o

•'***?*•
lOi
*®!l

12?
12i
llll4

78
60
85

79

103
00

105
65
108
85

08
06

Jfc
10

106

S

Saco Kivor tor Portland at 5.48
Train with Passenger
Cars) and 8.16 A. x., and 8.80 r, x.
Leave Portland for Saoo River, 7.46 A. x. and
2.00 and 6,20 p. m. The 2.00 P. X. train out, and 6.45
A. u. train into Portland, will be freight trains with
passenger ears attached.
Stages oonneot at Saocnrappa dally for Sonth
Windham, Windham Conter and Great Falls.
At Gorham for Weat Gorham, Standish. Steep
Fails, Baldwin, Sebago, Bridgton, Hiram, Limington, Cornish, Denmark, Brownfield. Lovel, Fryeburg, Oonway,Bartlett, Albany, Jackson and Eaton, N. H.
At Buxton Center for West Bnxton, Bouncy Eagle, Sonth Llmlngton, Limington and Limeriok.
At Saoo River tri-weekly, for Hollis, Limerick,
08sipee, Newlleld, Parsonsfield, Effingnam, Freedom, Madison, Eaton, Cornish, Porter, &o.
Fares 6 cents less when tickets are purchased in
the Offloe, than when paid in the Cars,
DAN. CARPENTER, Supt.
dtf
Portland April 7,1864.

HOUSE,

informed that
public are
it is ttte intention of the Proprietor that
Una House shall be kept a first-class road
House.
"flib cfioiceut Suppers served.
Oct 19—3m
GEO. W. MUBCB

respectfully

I'OKESr AVOUK HOUS.ifi
FOBMEKLY

non

AS thb

McClellan bouse,
Ke-opened with New Furniture A Fixtures,
WINSLOW &

THAYER, Proprietors.

The public sre respeotiUly informed
.that this spacious, convenient and tt 11
known House, situated at

I
I

J_[
kj

MAINE CENTRA!. RAILROAD.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

MORRILL’S CORNER,

Portland,

has been re-lumished ; d
is open for the reception of Company and Pieasu erarties. Every attenUon will be given to the ae.ufortot gusts.
u,i.eo

MM l

rom

Cars lrom Portland every hall

BRADLEY'S HOTEL.
-Olt

THB-

This House ts situated directly
opposite
Qr&nd Trunk R&ilroaa Depot, ana he .d
lot Boston and Portland bteamers' Whan
Connected with this House is a first els is
and Dining Hall.

|the

Bradley, Jr.

fc CO.,

p.

__Junel6d8m

H. Bradley

HALLOWELL HOUSS fijgEjHHI
ioliowe:
cepted) as

RE OPENE DI

Leave
r.x.

HEW FURNITURE ft FIXTURE;. I

g

fHE
worthless.

&
xJ*
*”C V*

°in|f°r*Vnr
non£/or *?‘e

uomi«“'

Portland for Boston, at 8.46 A. X. and 8.06

Leave Boston for Portland nt 7.80 A. X. and 8.00
Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 a. x. and
6A0 P. x.
These trains will take and leave passengers at way

..e

t

spacious, convenient ana well known Hallowbpl
HotJBE, in the center of Hallowell, two miles fr m

1

Freight trains leave Portland and Boston dally.
FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent.
oo31 edtf
Portland. Oct. 30.1868.

and four miles from TogUB
Bpring, i ■«
been refurnished, and is open for the reception oi
company and permanent boarders.
Every attention will be given to the oomfort of

STABLING,

are

a

amply provided.

popular hot

Parris,
Naval & General Agent,

R.

DR.

Thomas, Assistant Quartermaster Gen-

^orr*8

U^B^A

Enoch Pratt. Esq., President Farmers’ and Planters’ Bank, Baltimoie.
ocjlTeoolm

HARMON &

SEAVEY,

(Saeceaaora to Bradford if Earmoti,)
Will continue the

In

BUSINESS,
the

all its bra nches, at

old

stand in

Jose Block, No, 88 Exchange Street,
All claims against the Government, snob at Pin•ions, Bocktibb, Back Pat and Pbize Mom y.
promptly and faithfully adjusted.
No Charge for Advice and Information.
No Charge Until the Claim is Collected.
Chargee ae Low ae Any Other Agency.
In oasea of Necessity will assist relatirei of soldiers
and seamen, until tbeir money is received from the
United States.
■

Seavey will continue tbe Insurai
heretofore.
oct22lf

(

or

October IStb, 1864.
)
„,*«>Jtl*nd,
W *’• Gardiner, C S. A. ActBv^in^Aseiuuft'
ingAssistant i.
Provost Marshal Gen’l. f 'lie

mate, tnn tohowing is published for the Information
ol persons holding premium claims for
reornl'lng:
Persons

holding‘•.PremiumCertiBoates’’

fer

Dis-

senting Recruits, must present them o Caot Charles
Holmes, U. 8 A Mustering and
Augusta, Maine, for pa ment before October 31
1364, as no Jlaims lor piemiums alter that date a ill
c. h. doughty
be paid.
Capt. and Pro. Marshal 1st District, Maine
dtoOot31

UlsbureiSg offimr*

Wood for sale.
eight acre* of Pino Wood on the stump
at Braves Hill, Westbrook, will be sold at a bar-

ABOUT

gain.

Enquire of FRANCIS B. HANSON, at Geo. U.
Babcock's, Federal Street, or of AHA HANSON,
bead of Berlin Wharf,
oct

*-tf

Billiard Tabic for bale.

Hay. Rose,

It Cures

and Periodic Catarrh.

It Cores Catarrh in all its

Types

and Stages.

thin^® if

»

points,

also
and

uble

JWffiUSSSfJS,! wlpp^rto,hed
« «"°rDD°
aepMl'dV26

wui h.

VIOLENT

SYRINGING

New England Screw

Steamship

SEMI-WEEKLY
The

-.

splendid

and last

Steamship,

CUES A PEAK, Capt. Willaeb. and
C ~t" u IT* POTOMAC, Captain Shbbwood.wUI,
cxSsxSSsSluntil farther notioe, me as follows:
Leave Browns Wharf, Portland, every WEDNESDAY, and SATURDAY, at 4 P. M., and leave Pier
These vessels

are fitted up

with fine aooommodatloue
this the most speedy, safe and

for passengers, making
oomfortable ronte for travellers between Hew Terk
and Maine. Passage 87,00, inolading Fare and State
Booms.
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal,
Quebeo, Bangor, Bath, Aagusta, Kastport and St.

Copper pumps,

Ac.
On the prem ses are a good
The lot is about 126 by 44 feet. The
house can be examined any day from 10 A. M. till 5
P. M., by calling on the subscriber who will tarnish
particulars and terms of sale.
J. R. BRAZIER,
barn

ana

sheds.

Ooean Insurance Company Building,
No. 27 Exchange St.
Aug. 8—dtf

Hotel for Sale.

JOHN C. PROCTER, Lime street.

Esq., and on the line of the Horse
This houBe oontains fourteen finished
well adapted to accommodate two families,
tb separate out buildings, stable, to., and a well
of atbr hi tbe-y*rd. A large part of the
purchase
money can lay on mortgage if desired.
This property will be offered at Auction on the first
of August, if not sold before.
ALLEN HAINES.
Portland, July 21,1864.

No 77 Fr—

Board”0

*

L*t

ELEVEN MILLIONS OF DOLLARS,

One and a half story House with a large lot on Mill
etreet. Cape I’ ljza' etfi.
Also—Four house lots 60 by 100 ft each, about ]
mile from PorUaud Bridge. Inquire of

Catarrh has defied the skill of phycon-

a prescription
Nothing
save Dr. Goodale’s Remedy will break it np, radically destroying the principle of the disease, and
precluding the possibility ot relapse.

No form of Catarrh can withstand its searching
power and no mode ot treatment ever afforded such
immediate relief, orgave snehuniversalsa isfaction.
It penetrate* to the very seat of this terrible disease, and exterminates it, root and branch, forever.

St. Lawranoe, In Canada East. It h interceded bv
two considerable rivers with eligible Mill sits. Well
wooded with every description of timber, such as
in large quantities, and maple,
pine and sprnoe
berch, beech, tamarao aud baas weed toauv amount
H. T. MACH1N, Portland.
Enquire of
Portland, Feb. 1884.
f«b26 eodtf

To Let,
Trank Railway Company’s

Grand
THE
ment Rooms.

From John J. Beebe, Few London, Conn.
Mksbb. Norton k Co.
Gentlemen—The bottle of Goodale’s Catarrh Remedy yon sent me has cored me oi the Catarrh o I ten
years standing. I gave a few dost8 of It to three of

my neighbors, and they say it has cored thtm. I
have now half a bottle left and wonld not take a
thousand dollars for it if I could not procare more.
Dr. Goodale haB
discovered the true cause of
Catarrh, and an unfailing lemedy to curs it.
Yours truly,
John L. Bkebk.

sorely

New London, Conn, June 9,1863.

Prioe

SI.

Pamphlet
and rapid

on

Send a stamp for Dr. B. Goodale’s New
Catarrh—its perfect mode of treatment

oure.

GOODALE’S Office and Depot, 76 Bleeker
door west of Broadway, New York, Norton and Co., Sole Agents.
H. H. Hay Agent for Portland.
Jane 2d, 1863.
Jnne2dly
Dr. B.

street,

For Sale.

House and Lot for Sale.

DESIRABLE Lot. No 10 Mi ’dieStreet, 66 feet
on the street, 116 It
deep, with a good two story
House-well arranged for two
limilies—in good t rder; hard and solt water on the premises. I’ossees-

A

given immediately

oci2idlw

net
Oct

in

are one

INQUIRIES

promptly thaD by addressing the Provost Marshal General at Washington, where more
often prevent prompt answers
business
important
ct now addressed to the Buto multitude ot inqi
reau on personal and other matters of minor cense*
more

qnence.
By Order of Major J. W. T. GARDINER.
CHARLES H. DOUGHTY.
Capt. and Provost Marshal 1st District Maine.
f •;
Aug. 13—d3m
j

To Let.
mwo flret Claes tenements at the oorner of Salem
°r

North and Cumberland, above
ONCongresss,
Washfogton streetjlneludisg the desirable lot

corner

Sale of Lands and Timber tor the Benefit
of Normal Schools.
1
Land Office,
Banhor Septen her 13, 1864.1
of the Aot entitled •'An Act lor the
of Normal School*,”
march 2S, 1863. and the further repoit ofapproved
Council
made August l>tn, lxt'4: the Land A-enl will ofler
Ihr sale at publio auction, at
Office in Hanno*, on Tuesday, Match 14. nuuaTis
nnnQ,
A,
h

P^fryanee

ibwisud

oTCongresB

SeplSdSoi

A

and North streets. Annly to
r. FULLER. mg One areas street

To Let.
Offlces.single or in suites, over StoresNes.
152 and 154 Exchange Street, opposite the International Honse. Apply on the premises to
jykdtf
A. L. BROWN.

n.TH

F)PR

To Let.
now ocoapied by ns. Possession giV9fl
immediately.

STOREFront
Also,
JanR dtf
a

« Aroostooa, at a ammaiiH or intrty <
per acre foreltheror both traots. Terms Cub.

Offioeia Hanson Blook.
H. J. LIBBEY fc CO.

•opt 10—lawtd

ISAAC B. CLARK.
Land Agent.

To Let.

2
tr

STORE in Galt’s Sleek.
Apply to
H. T. MACH1M,

ONEdtf

ur

the total amount paid for olaims by death

$8,400,000.00
Policies issued on the non-forfeiting ten year plan
well as in all the other usual forms.
Every considerate man who will apply to L\fe Insurance the same principles tnat would guide him
in malting other investments,or in the mangeir exit of
his oten bus* ess will assuredly investigate the adthe Mutual benefit system, as iliuttra*
vantages
t d in the history of this Company, helore insuring
his liie io any other, by neglecting to do so he will
probably pay lrom 10 to 35 dol.ars on every 9100 as
the price oi his failure to inform himself.
Keiueinrer, the Dividends are SO per cent. The
fit st one is paid yon just four years from ths date of
your policy; a Dividend is paid you kvkky tear
thereafter, while tne Undivided Surplus lrom which
all dividends are made is nearly 91,00 >,000, larger
than that of any other

or

Inquirers.

by

a

or

WARREN SPARROW,

canoon,
Rev. A. Burges*,
Wm. W. Woodbury,

Ho. 108 Kiddle Street.

American

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY!
OF NEW TORE.

Charles Sager,
Payson Tucker,
A. L. Dennison,
Jos. Hobson,

Philip H. Brown,

Capital &SOO.OOO.

E. Carter,
(ieorge A Wright,
Thoma* Shaw,
A. L. Hobson,
Chas E. Adams, Esq.
Rev. E. Muller, and many
H. H. Furbish,
others.
W. D. LITTLE, Agent, 31 Exchange St.

Building., Merchandise, Heasehold Furniture. Rente, Lenses, Vessel. on the Stocks, andether Personal Property at tne Lowest rrtes.
SAMUEL BROWN,
RAYNOR, Seoretar.

WILLIAM
EDWARD SHAW Agent, 102 Middle Btreet.
ost27 lyeod

Insurance Oo. of Portland, Me.
28 EXCHANGE ST.

Authorized

Capital,

PROPOSALS

$500,000.

YOB

Invested

as

follows

Leans
Loans

Bonds,

PROPOSALS

4,000

8200,000

This Company Is now prepared to issue policies
npon all kinds of property in the city or oountry,
liable to loss or damage by fire, at as low rates as is
The patronaee of the
taken by any other oftoe.
merohaute and citizens generally ot Portland and
is
most
solicited.
respcctiullv
vicinity,
A. K. SHCRTLKFK, President.
JEBEMIAH DOW, 8eoretary.
DlBUOTOBa:
8. E. Spring,

B. Brown,
J.B. Carroll,

D. W. Clark,

John Lynoh,
tbustbbs

H. I. Rebinsou.

:

John Smith, H. J. Lihhv,
ELM. Payson,
J. N. Winslow,
Andrew Spring, Alvah Conant,
PhilipH. Brown, C. H. Haskell,
Jeremiah Dow, N. O. Cram,
St.

amount.

H.N.Jose,
Q.W. Woodman,
H I. Robinson,
B. C. Chase,
Wm. Moulton,

Ninety per cent, of tbe amount of the work done
and material delivered uncording to eentreot priee,
(said amount to be ascertained by the estimate of an
Agent ol tbe’Department appointed for tbxt purpose) will be paid from time to time as the work progresses, and ton per oent. retained until tbe comple
tion of the oontraet, and aoceptance ot the work by
the Agent afbrpssjd, and be forfeited in the event of
the non-fulfillment of the contract.
Contracts wl.1 be awarded only to Muster Bonders
and Mechanics, and tbe assignment thereof, sxoopt
by oousont of the Seoretury 01 the Treasury, will be
a forfeiture of the same.
Each proposal must be aecompanled by a guarantee, signed bv two responsible persons, (certified to
beso by the (Jutted Slates District Judge or Attorney of said District), in the sum of *5,000,00 for the
whole work, or of a proportionate amount if for any
part, that the bidder will, when required, ifWs proposal be accepted, enter into a contrast and bolid,
with suttoient seourities for it# faithful performance.
Forms of the bond and eertiflsate required; also
the plane, specifications and working drawing will
be funds- ed on application to the Supervising Architect of the Department.
No bid will be considered, unless it fully oomplius
in all its details with tbe requirements ol this saver-

STATEMENT OF TME
JStua Imurance

Company,

©F HARTFORD, CONS.,
On the 1st day of November, A. D. 1863, as required
by the Laws of the State of Maine.
fhe Capital Stook is..*1,600,000
and with the surplus it invested at fbllowt:
Beal estate, unincumbered,
<87,968 IS
Cash In hand, on deposit, and in agents'
hands,
216,960 66
United States Stocks,
612,847 60
State and City Stocks, and Town Bonds, 669,460 00
Bank and Trust Company Stocks,
1,047,270 00
Mortgage Bonds,
831,960 00
Atlantia Mutual Ins. Co’s scrip, 1862-3,
16,886 60
Total Assets,
Amount of Liabilities for Losses not
dne or adjusted,
Amount at risk, estimated,

tiiemtnt.

Tbe proposals must be sent to this Department, addressed te Isaiah Bogers, Supervising Architect,
plainly endoraeedi
"Proposals for the Portland Custom Boose.’’
Proposals will also be reoeived at the tame time
for the old Custom House building and materials
therein, (tbe four granite columns on Fore s reet
excepted) to be removed within sixty (60) days from
date of the award, and in case the sale of the same
be awarded to the igpccsstul bidder forthenew Custom Bouse, tbe amount of same wiU be taken at part
payment of his oontraet.
ISATAH BOG BBS,
Supervising Architect
Sept 2—dtd

<8,026,879 T4

and

<176,411 54

116,616.479 Cf
THOS. A. ALEXANDER, President.
Lroius J. Habdzk, Secretary.
Hartford, Nov. 7, 1868.

J. C. CHURCHILL, Agent,
No. 4 Iron Block, Portland Pier,
deofidtf

PARTICIPATION.

10,000

Company.

or

Hemlock, Baswocd, or
Linden, Beech,
Yellow Birch, and White or Red Elm and White
Spruce—all to be sound and merchantable.
Offers may Be made to tarnish by .the cord, or is
the log of 8 or 12 or 16 feet long, trom 6 inches in
diameter npward, to be delivered on navigable water
for vessels drawing when loaded nine feet. Parties
please state the kind of wood, and the amount they
oan tarnleh, where they wish to deliver for shipment, and when It will be delivered there, and the
lowest oash price peroord or 1000 feet, as they deeire
to contract.
For ftirther particulars, or tending proposals,
please address
B BUFFCM
Treasurer American Wood Paper Company,
Providenoe, B.I.
Ang 23—d8m

international

I

Of New York, Offies 113 Broadway.

CASH CAPITAL $1,0(10,000.

LUMBER.

WM. E. WARREN, President.

Carolina
Lumber
Company.
undorsigned has been appointed by the above
sale
o* lumber, for
the
for
Companv, s -lo Agent

HAMILTON BRUCE, Vioe President.
GEORGE W. SAVAGE,

THE

Secrotary.

the Mato of New York and ill t orts and places north
of New York, and is prepared to tarnish hard pins
lumber in any quantities, by the oargo, sawed to any
desired dimensions, at the shortest notice; also Black
•
Walnut, Bay wood, fce.
JOB A. TURNER,
No. 66 Washington Bt., Boston, Mass,
Aug. 10,1864.eod3m

’Portland Board of Peferences:
Joh» B-Bkowm ft son, Hbbbbt
Flbtohbb ft Co.
H. J. Libby ft Co.
j0B» Lyuch ft Co.
been »PP0inted Aobbt

kV Portland Office, 166 Fore
Street.

JOHN W.

Portland Biding

HUNGER, Agent.
*

THE

and
Let all who have not learned to ride on horse, and
those who have learned, drop in afternoon or evening, for healthful exercise, or reoreative pleasure.

m

_____

Oolleotio n

District.
SPECIAL INCOME TAX.
Assbssob's Orno, M
Exchange rtreet, I
J
,°krt and' October 12, 1864.

PURSUANT
iutionAi^p£inh®ap^‘a*<;n?01

by the Congress of th? !pee*aJ
by the President. j2S
lie notice ti, ait ,wx,lluiy

®

income

loi^t

18k4

If you wish to enjoy good health. and have
merry good time, natronlze the Riding School.
J. W. KOBI&SON, Proprietor.
Oct 1—eoilm

approved

*?',?*
I hereby give

pub-

inltrested, that

“P
compliance
“*?,?
will oh the

a

Open Every Day and Evening,
Private parties oan be accommodated in the evening by making application to the Superintendent.

R"°;
tax,” pass, d

•“<*

Aseeesment^wt0118 an(^ paTtics
in

the
sald
ber

with

ing h0UB6

fnYnrV

ed Soldiers buried in the vicinity, of New
and are desirtons of having their remains
and sent home this fall, by addressing

renii„ inlLda^1C0Untyf0f
term of ten dava
H.fs wiR

Krfif ‘ItF0

”

>"*?<'1 ^*tet^
»vpp

thl

k

payingoItiMn^

»;!““.?«■ 5?«3

J. M WINSLOW, Undertaker,

or erroneous
asSBosmrnts
BOSS .rs Within tho

poals

made ho

A8‘

Oomtlieastessire/ta orihe i/a'i ?.di*B^d

maAde8lSP:?l.,.nt0g,b*.amd‘
d.,pfXlhth.A"nS'‘Tri
r_o„?AfUy
or

thing

quested and

Inequality

and enclosed

can

can

have the

coffiD)tu Wood or Metallic Burial Cases, ana forwarded to New York by government steamer.

.as-WO.

®p'

within the County of York-ill h*l' A A",e"*‘
at “f
dwelling house In said° York
on i.»®
lork> m
Saturday, the i9th
day of said October
matter

The friends

oct6 dim
_

Widows’ Wood

Society.

annual meeting
"Portland
reuutTo^mv"1®7
Socle y,v for the choice
Ah ®BV. yxce8,ive THE
other business
ConnM
*5 ‘"A

and there

or*

give satisflwtory References.
bodies carelully taken np
(without rem oving from the original

merly of 8tate, and

m“y havo
C°-«P«»-

5WWu“S5tfta3!SX52frr
th*'n
ts*madel|to*him

Orleans,
taken op

No. 178 Magazine Street, New Orleans, oan have
that business carefully and property attended to on
the most reasonable terms. Mr. Winslow was for-

1

iSfiaSSSBiri
pTro^T^Lk

occurred; »nd forthta
lion of all tax

or

8

error

Oet lt-eedto 26

“B8t b®

particular cause,

murtauStiH?®^111011 B

dcclsii

com.uAVfdM'0”1"1
X

n

is

re

PriB°,Pl9

MARSHALL, Aa««or.

a

Deceased Soldiers atNew Orleans.
Relatives or Friends in this State, having deceas-

16th day of Goto-8
for
offico above nam'
nD<1 at my
of York, at my dwellYo’k
s*ia
,I>,aoe?J of deposit for the

Count^ot ComL.**!®* o0,,OW8Tbe'Li.ta
eti, and the li*t lo?th*
the

Academy!

SOUTH STREET.
Superintendent of the above, with a splendid Troupe of Horses,ia now ready for the Fall
Winter Campaign, and prices hot advahcbd.

STATE OF MAINE.
First

Cords Wood and Logs Wanted.
of tbs tal»re desired tbr

cargoes
PROPOSALS
Canadian Poplar,
lowing woods, viz:—Whito
American

Offioe No. 102 Middle St.
CHARLES HOLDEN, Pres.
SHAW. 8*„

andhl“odI«!n?n,,hhaiTi£®

Dytpeptia t« not only the rare forerunner of death
but the companion of a m.eerable life. It has well
been called tbe Nation’s scourge; for more persons,
both old and young, male and lemale, suffer from its
ravages, than from all oiher ailments combined. It
robs tbe whole system of its vigor and energy, gives
weariness and total indisposition to those once
strong and active; renders the stomach powerless to
digest the food, and has tor its attendants,

Headache, Heartburn, Constipation, Nausea
at Stomach, and General Debility
of the whole System,
refusing its subjects a particle of nourishment or
hearty food, wi hout paying the penalty In the mi at
agonizing distress, and oftentimes oomplete prostraTo m.et ihe terrible

all diseases,

we

of the
Widows'
Wood
ot officers and
such
the transaction of
as mar legally come before them, wilt fake place on Weduesday
evening, Oct. 20tn, at the Banking room of the
"Five Cents Saving Bank," corner of Middle and
Plum streets, at 7 o’clock.
IS AML. ROLFE, Secretary.
eodt oct36
Portland. Oct. 13.1S64.

Rare tinmen.
rent of one
purchase a stook of MUUnery,
TO
of the beet etude la «*••“}'• **dree« through
]r.o,,
KIUJNKK. Portlud,
Irtttr

I

ravages of this worst of
have prepared

"COES DYSPEPSIA CURE"
when

npon oar wtcramt,

say it will

we

Potitirely

Cure the Worit of You,

tea year—not in a month—nor In a week—but
yon shall see its beneiicisl influence at ouoe immediately, and the day you take it. To you who have
lived lor years upon Graham Bread and
plain diet,
who dare not eat any thiug the least-wise hearty—
nr»t, because the Dootor has ordered the plainest
food, and seeondly lor tear the distress it oauBet'—
rising and souring on your stomach, we say sit dona
to your dinner, eat as hearty a meal as yon
wish,
and as toon as the food begins to distress yon, fol-

by

a

single teaspoonful of

ease.

CBXROXXX IFJXCTION is intended as an ally
assistant to the CBXXOXXX RXMXD T, an
should be need In conjunction with that medicine in
all oases of Gonorrhea, (Meet, Fluor Albvsor Whilst
Ite effects are besting, soothing and demuloeut; ro
moving all scalding, heat, ohoadee end pain, instead
of the burning and almost unendarabie pal that In
experienced with nearly all the cktap quack ItOseor

tians.

By the use of the CBXROXXX RXMXD T and
CBXROXXX INJXCTION—the two medieinee at
the same time—ail Improper discharges are removed
and the weakened organs are speedily reetured to
full vigor and strength.
For fall particulars got oar pamphlet from an
drag store in the country, or write us and we will
mall free to any address, a full treatise.
Prioe, CBXROXXX BXMXD T, *2 per bottle, or
three bottles for W.
Prioe, CBXXOXXX INJXCTION, II por bo
throe bottles for 06.
Bent by Kxpress to any address

DR. W. R. MIRW1.V k Oo„

Instantaneously.

All olassee 01 disease that have their oristomach and bowels, are dispel-

gin fa a disordered

instantaneous way, by the

use

of

OOFS DYSPEPSIA CURE!
Eta*r and dyne, Sick-Hcadache, Sickness at the
Stomach, Constipation, Heartburn, Colic Paint
in Stomach or Bowels, Dysentery, Vomiting, a feeling of Faintness and Lassitude, Want of Appetite,
will not and cannot exist where the ourc la used.—
It removes the disease cy removing the cause, net
like Alcoholio Bitters which cover np your bad feeling* tdr a lew moments by their exhilarating effects
Beware ofsuch remedies or beverages, but in tbeir
place use a remedy that will restore the diseased
functions to their normal oondition, and set In motion the entire human meohaniam in perfect harmony, and upon principles synonymous with well
dedued pbysclogioal laws, that such will be the effect of

COES DYSPEPSIA CURE,
Immediately

and

%

Cherokee

The medicine is powerful bnt harmless, and whilst
single teaspoonfhl will at once relieve tbe dyspep.
tiosufferer, tbs whole bottle would not materially
Injure him, as it Is entirely vegetable and contains
same

raorxinroxs,

No. 69 Liberty St., Now York.

XT WILL

a

led in the

reoslpt of tho

Bold by all druggists, everywhere.

ie aot correct.

opiates

on

price.

DYSPEPSIA CURE!
Believe You

instantaneously,

we

pledge

THB

OOMrODBDBS BBOM

Voice from home through our CUy Papers.
New Haven, Conn June 18,1864.
Messrs. Editors:—Allow me, through your columns, to acknowledge my gratitude tor the benefit 1
have received from the use uf Coe's
Dyspepsia Cure
Although I was a great Bufferer from Dyspepsia,
the firm dose gave instant relief, and one ounce his
enabled me to eat anything l please, without pain.
I have now stopped using the medicine, as I uo
longer need it.
Pamuxa Lykah.
A

,,

Madison, Conn June 80,1864.
From the benefit derived by the use of Coe’s Dyepepsia Cure in my family, 1 am prepared to say that
I never intend to be without it and advise all who
are allictcd with
Dyspepsia to try It.
PsUAHona Lewis.

most stubborn

oese.

trifled with their eonstitutioa
they think themselves beyond the reaoh oi
medical aid, we would say, Despair not! tbe CDMR
OKRK CURS will restore yon to health and vigor,
and after all quack doctors have lulled.
Per full particulars get a olrcular from any Drag
store in tbe country, or write the Proprietors, who
will mail ITee to any one desiring the same a full
treatise in pamphlet form.
To those who have

until

Price, S3 per bottle, or three bottles for 86, aad
by express to all parts of the world
Bold by all respectable druggists everywhere.

forwarded

DB. VV, ft. MEEW1N
SOU
feb8

DR.

Those who know my constitution, what my condition has bean lor the last thirty years, will believe
with me that a medicine that will reach my case will
reach almost any one.
Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure has
enabled me te eat anything I please, and it is very
seldom I now have to Use the medicine.
It relieved
me in an instant when 1 was in great pain.
My
whole system Is being strengthened by its nsc.
Ann K. Basoott.
New Haven, June 29,1864.
Im ortant to Travelers.
While Journeying on the cars, my stomach be-

badly deranged, causing

pain

in my
head. Had it been on the water it would have
been called sea-sickness. A lady sitting by me,
knowing my ooucitioii, reached out a bottie saying,
“take aswollow.” I did so. and in less than five
minutes my trouble was ended. The me'1 loine was
“Coo’s Dyspepsia Core,” and from the efibot it had
I have Teamed of it
upon the Stomach, and what
shoo, I think it must be an exoellent remedy for
and
Dyspepsia.
Beu-Hekness
severs

MBS. SAMUEL FIELD.

Madison, June 80th, 1864.

New Haves, June 28th, 1864.
Mem. C. G. Clark A Co.—Gentlemen :—l desire
nuke known the almost Instantaneous effects oi
"Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure," Incises ot choleramorbus.
I had been for twenty four hours purging st the
stomach and bowels, every fifteen minutes. I went
into yo»r drag store te proouro some brandy, as 1
had always been told that it was a good remedy tor
Dysentery. My pallid lace fend my weakness at
once attracted the attention oi the clerk in charge,
and he asked me at onoe "wr-at Is the matterr" I
replied; “I have been lortwentry-four hours vomiting and purging, ami I am unable to stand or walk,
from weakness aad this deadly sickness at my stomHo preduoed a botach Oompleteiy prostrates me.
tle of Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure, saying, “take a large
•wallow of that, it isBOWllo'clook; taken another
after dinner."
From (he moment I took that first dose of the
medieui* my sjpkness at stomach was gone-its effect
was instantaneous fa an hour I eat my dinner wirb
as good a relish as ever hungry man partook, (an I
was well olsared out of food.) and followed by a
teaspoonful of cure. I have not snllfered a particle
of inconvenience sinoe I took the remedy.
Its aption was so wondorfU and so Immediate,
that I oould hardly believe the evidenoes of my own
senses, and i desire bi publicly make known these
facts, that the Mhole world may avail themselves of
its nsc. Lika bread, it thould find u place in every
one’s house, and I believe that no one should go
away from borne without a bottle of it hi his pocket,
or where it oould be quickly made available.
GEO. L. DBAKE.
Truly yours,
to

One of lie Tmonty-JIvt.
Hew Haven, July 11th, 1804.
Hi Con—Sir:—Having been troubled with the
I have
eome eight or twelve mouths.
for
Dyspepsia
taken the usual kindsof medicines, which hare done
I saw your advertisement of a wedime no good.
1 have tried it, and
oiae to oure the Dyspepsia.
found it to be TUB medicine. Tbe first 16 drops (the
7th of June.) that I took, relieved mein one minute.
I have taken it three or four times, hut hare had no
distreselng feeling in my stomach since taking the
first 16 drops; although before, I could not eat a
meal, and eometisnes no more than three or four
mouthfuls without distressing me.
»■ F.
Seepeettniiy,

^WOODKUFK.

fc

Co.,

TBOVBIBTOBB,

No. it Liberty 8t„ New York.

eodhwlv

I. B.

HKOHII

SOUND

AT HIK

MEDICAL

ROOMS,

No. 5 Temple Street,
he can be consulted privately, uad with
the utmost donddenoe by the afflicted, at all
hour* daily, from 8 A.a. to t p. «.
Dr. H. addressee those who are sulfering under the
affliction of private disease, whether arising from
impure oonneotion or the terrible viob of stlf-ubase.
Devoting Us entire time to that partlenlar branch of
the medleal profession, he feels warranted In Uda»
aktukiko a Ooru in all Casbs, whether of Ion,
standing or recently oontraeted, entirely removini
the dregs of disease from the system, and making
perfect and PEHMANHKT CURB.
He would eall the attention of the affliofed to
(
feat of hds long standing and well earned reputation
furnishing sufficient asauruuoe of Ms skill and ins

Where

•MS.

CADTIOH TO TEE PUBjJC.

..

Mr. Cos ••—The bottle ot Coe's Dyspepsia Core vea
gave me hae baoked up your stat ement oonoeruina
Ft. 1 have only used half a Dottle, and oan eat piue
apple shorteake or anything cl.e, without trouble.
It acts like a oliarm. The relief it affords is instantaneous.
Jake a. Lowbby.
New Haven, June 18,1864.

BOOTS, BABB ABO IBALTSB

Universal Lassitude. Pains in the Bask, Dimness ol
Vision, Premature eld Age, Weak Nerves, Difficulty
Of Breathing, Trembling, WakefUlneee, Eruptions
on tbe Faoe, Pale Countenance, Insanity, Consumption, and all tbe dlrelUl complaints oaited by departing from tbe path of nature.
This medicine is a simple vegetable extract, and
one on which all sen rely, as it has boon used In our
practice for many years, and, with thousands treated,
it bus not lulled in a tingle lnitanoe. Its curative
powers have been sufficient to gain victory over the

PRIVATE

from the Paetor of the Methodiet X. Church, Madnon, Conn.
Ihara BiedCos’s Dyspepsia Cure in my family,
andean willingly testily to ita ralne as a medicine!
*"*" Gidmawd,Pastor M. B. Chorals.
s.
Madison,
Conn., June 3Uth, ISM.

OBBAT

As unfailing cure for Spermatorrhea, Semina
Weakness, Noctnrnal Emissions, and all diseases
caused by self polutlon; snob as Loss sf Memory,

OAK KK

TESTIMONIALS.

Cure !

INDIAN MXD1CINS.

our

word as men of honor—oar reputation as l’harmac*
utists—our favorable acquaintance witlgthe people as
proprietors of the World-renowned "toe's touufi
Balsam," if it is used according to our directions,
which may be found with each bottle.
We add below some Testimonials from our neightownsmen, to which we ask your careful

Every Intelligent and thinking person must know
that remedies handed out from general me should
have their efficacy established by wall-tested upsnenoe In the hands of n
regularly educated pnyeloian, whose preparatory study life him tor all the
duties hemustfnlllll; yet the eountry Is flooded with
poor nostrums and cure-alls, purporting to be the
best in the world, whsoh are not only useless, but always injurious The unfortunate should be tabtioblab In selecting his physician, as it is a lamentable
yet Inoontrevertabla feet that many syphilitic apUenta are made miserable with ruined oonstitsUou
by maltreatment from inexperienced pUraieiaus In
general practice; for It to a point generally conoeded
by the beet syuMlographen, that the study and management or these oomplalnto should engross the
whole time of those who would he competent and
suocesstul In tholr treatment and oure. The Inexperienced general practitioner, haring neither opwish
portunity nor Ume to make himself acquainted
tholr pathology, commonly pusrues one system *f
treatment. In most oases making an tndfsertmlnatu
use of that antiquated aid dangerous weapon, Mot.
oury.
HAVE

CONFIDENCE,

All who hare committed an anceea of any kind,'
whether it be the solitary vioe of youth, or (he sttaflag rebuke ef misplaced confidence in matorer yowl,
SEEK FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
Tbe Paine and Aahes, a ad Laaaitnde and itcrreea
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are
the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that la sure to fob
low, do not wait for Unsightly doers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loan of Becaty
and Complexion.
NOW MANX THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO
THIS E Y UNBAPP T EXPERIENCE.
troubled with emlesloai in sleep, a
the result of a had habit In
and a perfoot curt warranted Of no ohftfn made.
Hardly a day pastes but we are oonsulted by on*
or more young men with tbe above disease, some of
Tonne Ken

oomplaint generally

youth, treated seiontifleally,

KIDDLE AGED
There are many men at tnetAv.
«•. \. unaid
troubled with too treguent evacuation* irons tbs
bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting of
burning sensation, and weakening the system As I
manner

the

patient

oannot account for.

On

exam-

ining urinary deposits a rpny sediment will often be
found, and sometimes smell partleiee 0/semen or
albumen wtll appear, or tbe oolor will be of a MM
milkieb hue, again changing to a dark and turbl
appearance. There ere many men who die of tkf
dimonlty, ignorant of the oauss. whioh Is the
SECOND STAOE OP SEMINAL WEAKNESSI can warrant a perfect earn In each Oases, and I
fall and healthy restoration of the ariaary organs.
Tenons who cannot personally oomalt the Dr«
can do so by written in a plain manner a
desoriptfc*

befterta?SMiuteirr0,rt*U
be'wt!SJdlTf1diteJd,trt^lT

^

MafldvBUal »Bd **

Address.

DK. J. B. HC8HE8.

•^.dBXiV^^.0fMW41,,P0rtlM4
Eclectic medical lnfirnxarf
TO THE LADIES.
HUGHES particularly tarttos all Ladies w"
need a medloal edriser, to call at hie rooms, S*
Till tad arranged M

DS

Hew Haven, Jute 11th, 1804
■
Mb. Cob— Door Sir —The bottle of Dyspeneia
Medioine I received from you, gave Instantaneous
Dr. H.'s EoleetioHeao»ntiag aodlcin»«aro
relief. I only used it when my food distressed me.
led la effleaoy and superior vTrtoe in r.goUtlng »
Female Irregularities. Their astlos to speeldo «**
It was about like taking two doses to-day, one tomorrow, then every other day, increasing the quanr«*l«f la a abort time.
x^tDlESgillandlt Inralaablo la all caeca of«£
tity of food and decreasing the medieine.unttll was
enabled to eat without taking anything at all. My strastiou after aU other remedlee hare been tried"
nln. It to purely rosetable, oontalalag nothing"
case wee an extreme one, haring sullbred lor seven
the least
to the health, and may be tad"
years. I now oousider nsyeelf cured, and by nslng
per Scot safety at all times
only ono bottle of medloino In the spaoe of two with
Bent to any
months. The dose was a teaspoon ful.
part ofths ooontry with fall dlresUO*
by addressing
6a. HUGHE*,
Ell km 8. All an.
"*• * TnmplnStreel, sornsr of Middle, Portland.
Sold by Drngglsts in oity and oountry, everyH. B.—L*r>iE3 desiring may sonsnlt one oftMli
where.
sax. A lady of expsrtonc* la aoastant nttead
Price $1.00 per Bottle.
tarn dkwty
Orders by mail, from either dealers or consumers,
promptly attended to.
PORTLAND DRY DOCK COMPANY
C. 6. CLARK * CO.

.aritoj

ln^uioai

W\cUtaU WfWl, N<m Bartn, Conn.,
proprietor*.
w'

.jyS'SfiTS&Z

0

or

so lx

AMD

AID LIATM

CHEROKEE REMEDY, the great ndian Din•tic, cxres all dl*ea»ss of the Urluary i gans, aueh
as Incontinsnoe of the Urine, laflamaiioa of the
i&idneys, Stone in the Bladder, Btrioture, Gravel,
Gleet, Gonorrhea, and Is especially recommended la
thoee cases of Fluor Alims, (or While# In Females)
where all the old nauseous medicines hare failed.
It Is prepared In a highly concentrated fbrm.tha
dose only being from one to two teaepoonfhls three
times per day.
It is dlnretle and alterative la Its action;
purifying
end
cleansing the blood, causing it to low In all ita
original purity and vigor; thas removing from tho
system all pernicious onuses which have induced dis-

COE’S

came

This Company will Issue PoHoes to be free after the
W ot six, eight or ten Premiums at the
option
of the Insured and at rates as low as
any other
Company. Tho issue of Free Policies renders it at
tr 'least equal if not
superior to tho partioiputiou

Company

Balsam."

To Wood Dealers andLumbermen.

Portland Mntnal Fire Insurance

Fire Insurance

1

August 26,1864 J
will be reoeived at this department
until tbe drat November 1864, at 12 o'olook
noon, for tbe construction ot tho Custom Bouse authorized to be erected at Portland, Me, according to
tbe plana and specifications prepared at thia Department; said proposals to be either lor tbe whole
building, or separate for different kinda of work: tbe
Department reserving the right to reject or aeoept
the proposals hereby invited, or any part thereof,
where it deems the interest of tbe United 8tat.s requires it; tjie Department also reserving the light to
exclude the bid of any person or persons, whom
there is just cause to believe will not faithfully perform the oontraet. aIbo all bids that upon investigation are below a fair price lor tbe work.
Bids will not be received in grow, and the Department having prepared a eoheoule ol tbe approximate quantities of each kind of work and material
required, (which schedule may be had at tbe offioe
of the Supervising Architect,Treasury Department)
the bidder will be required to affix his prioes thereto
tor such articles and kinds of wprk as be proposes to
bid for. »nd then carry the whole out in one grow

28,800
pledga of Bank Stocks,
24,600
pledge of State of Maine Bonds,
pledge of Androscoggin County

J.

THB

TBXABURY DlTABTMirT,

on Mortgages of Beal Estate at twothirds its value,
866,900
Loans on pledge of United States Securities, 61,800
Loans on pledge of City Scrip,
84 600

Loans

on
on
on

BBBOTIBO

Custom House at Portland,Maine.

CAPITAL PAID IN $200,000.

Loans

President.

Remedy

CHEROKEE INJECTION.

Prepared by the Proprietors of "Coe’s Cough

no

insure

DIRIGO
OFFICE

Exchange

LAST.

-A YD-

thus enabling yon, by hearty eating, and the me of
the core alter each meal, (as often ae the food distresses yon, or sear* on your stomach,) you will get
in a very few days so that yon can do without tbe
medicine, except occasionally, and by the time tbe
flrat bottle ie used up, we will guarantee you free
from Dyspepsia, and able to eat, digest and enjoy
as hearty a break last as you ever ait down to in y our
healthieat hours, and we will forfeit to you tbe price
of tbe bottle, upon your shewing that our statement

Ml «odly

mall to remote par-

Indigestion! Cherokee

STOMACH AND BOWELS

for One, Three,

Agent.

AT

COUfODIDID riOM EOOTS, IAKKI

dize and Furniture, on terms as favorable as it oaa
be done by any solvent Company. Policies issue;
or Five years.
J. L. CUTLER, President.
J. H. WILLIAMS,Secretary.

DISC 0 VKRKD

OF THB

low it

Augusta* Maine.
mHE Maine Insurance Company insure against
X loss or damage by Fire, buildings, Merchan-

EDWARD SHAW

Ill LOBS BOOST FOB

iseawes

MAINE INSURANCE CO.

McLaughlin,

Charles Paysdn,
E P. tterrish,

Stale Agt,

Mutual Benefit Life Insnranoe Co.

uana,
J. B Fillet)Town,
Lewis Pieroe,
B, R. Lea- itt,
Charles

Charles Davis,

com

Com-

Central Office No. 80 Exohange St,
Portland, Me.
Sept 17—dtf

PORTLAND REFERENCES.
wooaoury n

non.J. a.

Company

in America
Reliable information in reu re nee to all the
panies wil* be freely given at this oliioe, from
missioners iieports lor successive years.

Documents and all needful information cheerful-

at the Office
ly lumished
and

ex*

aa

fully.

maw

ap33

while
ooods

—

and

House and Store Lots to Lease.
A

$2,350,000,00

7862, insured for- $6000 is now worth
$8000—ioc ease $8000,
Policy No. 7767, insured for $8000 is now worth
$12,000—increase $4000,
Having run but little more than twelve years
Many other iostanoss with similar results can be
shown to any who will call on me. and many in teres* ing fkets of great value will be fiirnished cheer-

and

For Sale.
A ™Ostory Honse and Lot, Bituated on Port“d Slttroul buildings.
Alee two adjoining loti containing abont eight
UhouBand square leet. Enquire of N. STEVENS,
No. 47 Portland
June9dtf
street,_

8t-

increasing ,Ur$hu.

rear

K- p- “IULETT,
No. 10 Moulton street.

--aim
dim

attaining

on

66 years,

Pat ties now insuring in this Company participate
in the benefits 0/ thts targe and
This Company hu paid to the assured to Dividenas,

PoUov from any dissatisfaction or misunderstanding as to the operation o. the system, while hundreds
insured with ether companies have done so.
Many Policies sow outstanding at my agency have
increased mprethad SO per cent, on the sum {figured, and much more tnan the amount qf premium

June 8,1864.—dtf

or

PROVOST MARSHAL’S OFFICE,
)
First District, State qf Maine,
Portland, August 11th, 1864 )
on all ordinary snbjects connected
with the enrolment, draft, exemptions,
liability
to dralt, credits and accounts of men fhmishea,
should be addressed to the Provost Marshal of the
Congressional District, and in case he is not able to
ans ''er them he will ask information of the Provost
Mai.kal General oi the State. Answers may be thus

secured

Salem street. Both houses

ayabie

no

UleCompanyinSh^UnttedSUuS
^/o'b^wni^wo eT

^pVou,T’m

in case
of death oetore arriving at tuat age, and its payments in five, ten or more aunual instalment, is
much more advantageous than that of any ether
Compan. in this country.
No person who has insured with this great Company during the 21 years I have been i s agent in
this city, has ever withdrawn or discontinued his

Lime St.

FOR SALE.
No. 8 8alem Street; also house
8

wy convenient, and in good repair.
ou“nt'a'
“,07I
of J. M.
Enquire
of
Hartshorn,

NOTICE

I

PROCTER,

one

HOUSE
of No.

Policies,

Endowment

Jnqutreof

JOHN C.

$1,807,650,17

This surplus is nearly *1 (vv nm
that of any other
‘"gCT **““

Refreth

CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over 30
rooms,largo stable and sheds—situated two
and one-half miles from Portland, and the
finest situation in Capo Elizabeth for a wa—___ term# place, and summer boarders.
For
paruuaiars enquire of
GEO. OWEN,
101 Commercial Street, Portland.
up7 dtf

ion

exclusively cash.

Dividends for the past five years ($3,000,000)
are larger in amount and proportion to premiums
were ever declared in the same space of
tnan
paid,
ume by any company in the world. The business oi
this company is conducted on the Mutual principle
in the btiiciest sense of the term, the entire surplus,
d.ducting necessary expenses alone, oeing equitably divided amomc thea?suied.
Its rates of premium arc lower than those of the
majority of other Idle insurance Companies, yet i s
aiviuendo n ive been greater; the result of a most
oareiul and judicious sell otion oi lives and the favorable rate of m merest on its investments, being 7 per
oent.
The mortality among its members has been proportionately less than that of any other Life Insurance Company in either America or JCurope whose
txperienceha-* been made known—a result in the
highest degree favorable to policy-holders.
The amount insured in this Company exceeds that
of any other Life Insurance Company in the United
States, tnus affording gr ater security—the necessary law of average having more scope for operation.
The assets ortho Company are invested exclusively ou bonds and Mortgages on Real Estate, worth
in each case at least douoie the amount loaned, and
inbiateand City Stocks; the solidity and security
of woich will be conceded, with no premium notes
to eat out its vitals and tue profits oiiis members.
Security is, in Life Assurance, the aramouut oon
sideraiion; ana all other circumstances bun# equal
that company is the safest having the largest accumulations and in which the largest number is asbured
its expsnses are less than most ail othercompaoies.
Its bysteui of Non-forfeiting .Policies. Also

Feb 16 dfcwtf

Applications will be received by
the subscriber, at his office, (or renting of ihe ReFrom the Commercial Advertiser, Few York.
freshment Rooms at the Grand Trunk Station, in
Hay, Rost and Periodic Catarrh.—Dr. B. Good- j Portland.. Possession will be g ten the first week in
November next.
ale’s catarrh Remedy, and mode of treatment not
CHAS. E. BARRETT,
Oflloe G. T. R. W. Co.
only affords the greatest relief in every variety ot
Portland, Oot 3,1864.—eodiaim
Catarrh, but it extinguishes ihe disease forever, in
all its types and stages. Every one speaks well of it.

rZfvee“

The

JOHN C. PROCTER,
Lime street.

For Sale.
Wook of land, of about 78000 sores
land, on the south aid, of the river

sl9t °r December Inst, as shown
*n«umnoe Commissiouers’Kopoi t,
th°«provi(1® lor its Computed prernlw2JZ#,dk*Kthe W®** of '‘All its uivtdends,”

Y?rk

"

um

8 tore toy Sale.
fllH E House with brick basement on the corner of
X Park and York street; the basement oeoupitd
as a Store.

oi wood

hv

to

certain age, say *0,4>, 60, 65

D

°daesthif~

Portland, August 1,1864.—isd8m

Dwelting H«nbe for Sale.
A two story dwelling house on Congress Bt.
lil nearly opposite the castellated Villa of 8. L.
JLCarlton.

A
A

A.g*t,

{ERE!

AID all

Cent.

For

have been for several years. Declared an mu*
aUg,maa paid after two gears.
A dividend is declared and
paid upon nACH and
nvKKr payment made, whether the
party ia living
A ° otluT company is the United Statu

Its assets are larger than those of any Lite Insurance Company in the United States, amounting

are

and

and

following peculiar advantages

Which offers the

Dyspepsia

are now

Fifty

OiftrtiuH.

r;oo4 New* tor the

-FOB--

The Annual Dividends ol this Company

ESTABLISHED IN 1843,

James

LINE.

__

THE SENSE OF TASTE AND SMELL
RESTORED.
centuries
sicians and surgeons.
No medical work
FOB
tains
that will ersaica’eit

j

NATION!

Th* World'* Great Remedy

^6,000,000.00

tork,

W. L>. Little,

to

Co.

U

private Boarding Hbo.e
THELately
pipered
p.,®',fd°' '» *2?
Onfirnlshtd
Furnished
Oat. 21—lie*

baggage

for

exceeding 860 In value, and that personal, unless notloe is given and paid for at the rate of
one passenger fat every 8600 additional value.
dtf
L. BILLINGS, Agent.
Feb. 18,1888.

..

re

or

not

are

...
Oct 7—dtd

Of the Head.

Board.
and
with

The
any amount

or aaw

ties

ALSO,

It Cures Catarrh and averts Consumption.

NO

•

THE

MEDICAL.

BIsTePSIA

tOE’S

Perpetual.

Its own history after 20 years’ experience is the
but evidence of ite superior management, and of the
great advantages it afford, to those who insure.
Special attention is asked to the following facts:

Mutual Life Insurance Co.,

House aud

_

Tabie, with marble bad;
A ®t«‘r*V Billiardbllli
aDd
»• of

every

dte&zsz*..
Company
responsible

»dii

THE ACME OF PERFECTION.

oe

)

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and

every

Railroad.

A2XV MODE OF TKEATMET IS

Z.Ii. Habson,
J. D. Beitbt.

“•
as

Will, until further notloe, run a*
follows:
Leave Atlantlo Wharf, Portland,

12k

CATARRH REMEDY

Assistant Quartermastor,

Admiral Jos, Smith, Chief Bureau Yards and
Dook*, U. 8. If.
Kiggs k Co.. Bankers. Washington.
Hon. IT H Giilet, late Solicitor of the Court of
Claims, Washington.
Col. Jas. L. Edwards, late Commissioner of Pen-

City, Lewiston and Montreal

Friday, at 7 o’elook P. M., and India Wharf, Boston,
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at 7 o’clook P.M.

GOODAJLE’S

Heft rences:
Hon. John M. Brotoheail, btcond Comptroller of

the Kreauurery
Col. Chas.
eral, U. 8. A.

line.

THE STEAMERS
Forest

Sept 29-dtf

So- 198 / St. between Twentieth and TwentyFirst Streets,

different Department*, especial attention will be
given to claims foritidenanity, tor property lost or
destroyed ; also to the eofth ment oi the aocount* oi
disbarring agents, more particularly snb-isence ccounts atid the collection of claims for Boanty, /. rrears of Pay; Prize
Money, Pensions. and all otl er
claims befoie the Departments.

Fortlaiid and Boston

pied

mt

Samuel B.

Military,

CATARRH ?

(

>1

Hallowell, Feb. 1 1864.
mohUeodt
———P————W—Mp—MM—————

q. EATON, Agent.

The
Caledonian House," situated on
Crren street, with a front on the street of
86 feet and running through to auton Sr.,
together with the buildings and lot on easterly side ot Canton street. Also the stable
*y 160 OU the u esterly aide of Green street.—
1 he lots contain aoout 11,(XX) leer; all the unoouuiand
ucotprable to in provements. J he buildood oruer and now rent for 8600 per
ings are i
annum
rterms inquire of

CMftf.

and all the nsnal conveniences of

C.

jnayg-dtf

stations.

Augusta,

Perpetuity:

Charter

THIS

ue’

again.

1845.

rod

most successful of all Life Assurance Companies, has now a net accumulation of over

Look into the system oi the

llSppere

Passenger Trains will leave the Station, Canal street, daily, (Sundays ex-

mmmx]

8.0. DENNIS, Proprietor.
or The pohllo ore specially informed that

Thursdays.

mThe

Proprietors.

never see

gUtbilii;! Security!!

FOR SALE & TO LET.

American and European Plan-a.
Cor, of Commercial & India Sts.

_B3uOystcr
“TIMES BRADLEY, Jr.,
J.

On and after Monday, Marob US,
the superior sea-going steamer
NEW BRUNSWICK, Capt. E: B.
_Winchester, will leave Railroad
VVinu., wo. 01 State Street, every Monday at S
o’olook P. M.,and the Steamer NEW ENGLAND,
Capt. E. Field, every Thursday at fi o'olock P. M.,
forn-astpori and St. John, N. B-, connecting at
Eastport with steamer Queen, for Robinson, St. Andrews and Calais, and with Stag* coaches for Machiae, and at ot. John with stoamers for Fredertotoe and with ste«m#r Emperorjior Digbv, Windsor »iM RaHiax, and with-tbo Jfc A N. A. Railroad
for Shediao and ail way nations.
Returning, will leave St. John every Monday and
Thursday at 8 o’olock A. M., for Eastport, Portland
and Boston.
Through tickets prooured of the Agentsand Clerk
on board Steamers.
Freight received till i o’olook P. M., Mondays and

Trains leave Portland, Grand Trank I
are requested to Vend their freight to the
-ur Lewiston and Auburn, at
gXIPgmStation,
•teamers an early as 8 P. M., on the day that then
7 a. X.
leave Portland.
For Bangor and intermediate stations at 1.26 r.x.
For freight or passage apply to
RETURNING—leave Lewiston at 6.20 A. x„ and
EMERY ft FOX, Brown's Wharf, Portland.
arrive in Portland at 8.30 A. x. Leave Bangor at
H. B. CROMWELL ft CO., Ho. 88 West Street,
in
p.
Both
Portland at 216
x.
7.80 A. x.,and arrive
Hew York.
these trains oonneot at Portland with trains for
Deo. 6,1882.
dtf
Boston.
Freight train leaves Portland at 8 AX., and reinPortland
at
1
p.x.
turning is dne
Stages oonneot with trains at prlnoipal stations,
daily for most of the towns North and East of this
C. M. MORSE,Snp’t.
line.
deol4
WatervlRe, November, 1868.
House and Lot No. 31 Daniorth SL, For
Sale.
PORTLAND, SACO A PORTSMOUTH
two and a half storied wooden dwelling
RAILROAD.
HQUse and lot. No. 81 Danforth St., containing ten good sized rooms, with a bathing
rv-om—piped for gas throughout—a furnace that
BUUtIRR ARRASGRMRRTB
will heat every part of the bouse. Cistern tor rain
water aud a never foiling well of drinking water.
Commenoing April 11th, 1864.
rwumi

hoar.
WINSLOW A THAYER.
Oct.
10.—dti.
Westbrook,
ue

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.

ASMS**

On and after MONDAY, April
1th,, 1864, trains will leave as
follows, until ftarther notioe

Calais & St. John.

Eastport,

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

MILES FROM PORTLAND.

{The

International Steamship Company.

York* Cumberland Railroad.

(Freight

District,

n W00D * 80*'

62

Boston at the Eastern or Boston and Main* stations.
B. H. CUSHMAN, Superintendent.
April 18, 1864.
ap28tf

maylldtf

MARSHAL’S OFFICE,
P*‘?yP*T
First
Maine.
state

Broker, Exchange St., Portland

Merchants'Bank,. 76
Manufacturers & Traders’ Bank, 60
Mechanic*’Bank,......100
Portland Company,.100
Portland Cas Company,. 60
Insurance Company,.100
2TS btAt’
J k*wrence It. K.,.
do., Bonds,.100
lndiKind0;

Through Tiokets for all the stations on this and
the Androscoggin Railroad, oan be procurred In

HOTELS.

ST.

^a/,4e
lBgy
Government 5-20...
Government 7 3-10,.V.
State of Maine Bonds,.
Portland City Bonds.i??
*21
Bath City Bonds,.
22
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years,
S
Calais City Bonds.
Bank of Cumberland,. 40
48
Canal Bank...100
v*
Internationa] Bank, (new),.100
100
Casco Bank.100
106

Soion.fco.

Board.
of Booms, with Board, oan be obtained by
applying immediately at 80 Danforth street.

busines

PaT

P. m‘
Stages leave Augusta for Belfast at 4 P. M.
Stages leave Skowhegan at 6 10 P. M. for Anson,

Portland, July 18,1884.-dtf

been oonstantly and exclusiV' ly
Fifteen Years,
prae itiontr in tbe County:
and has trim set ed the business of more than 12 000
persons to tbeir entire aatifaotion
Claimants can at onoe tee the advantage of entrusting their butints to (hoe who have had loug
experience, and are well and extensively known.

ending Oct. 26, 1864.

WM

I*

...

Mr. Habmok has

Blue Mixed Twilled Flannels.66
«
Boarlet
...70
u
u
Blue
70
<*
60
plain,
J[h*t».
«
Printed
60

For the week

i-.

in tbe business for the p.st
engaged
and is now tbe oldest

WOOL FLANNELS.

D*lWf PRESS STOCK I

M.
Portland for Bath, Augusta, WaterviIle,KendaU’e
Mills and Skowhegan, at 1.10 P. M.
Portland for Bath and Augusta 6.15 P. M.
Passengers fbr stations on the Androscoggin Railroad will change ears at Brunswick.
M. train from Portland eonneots at
The 110
Kendall's Mills with Maine Central Railroad for
Bangor, fco., arriving same evening.
Stages leave Bath for Rookland at * A. M. and 8

STRAYED

26
ae
to 25

CRASH.

»

from the pastnre of Mr. Francis Rc berts, Westbrook, lust month, a three year old
gray Colt, small size; whoever will return him or
give information where he may be found, will bo
suitably rewarded, by calling at No. 89 Spring St.
FRANCIS E. EMERY.

®

20

....

and Boston, at 8.45 A. M., Augusta, lTw A. M. and Bath 12 10 P. M. Aucmta
for Portland and Boston at 6.30 A, M.; Bath 6.20 A.

Lost.

®

DoLainea.82|

,i.

..

42I PENSION

PRINTS.

^f

25, 1864

Passenger trains leave Skowhegan lor

ijMHsBiPort.ana

and
Cherries*
mUL highest price paid ior ripe Elderberries,pick
X clean, and also Black Cherries, by W. 8. Mams,
Windham, or
GREENOUGH * MORSE,
20 Market Square.
Sept 6—d&wtf

DKNIMB,

CAMBKIOa AND

SPRING A SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,

Elderberries

^

Heavy Denims....
624
Medium
.•.82]

r

Also me steamers St. Uivm. ST Uboaob, St.
Audbbw. 8t. 1'atriok, tri monthly from Quebec
for Glasgow. Prepaidand return tickets issued at
reduced rates. For passage apply to H. a a. ALLJ. L. F AR.u EK,
AN Montreal, or to
No. 10 Exchange street Portlssd.
maylOdtf

PORTLAND AND KSNNEBEC R.K

.-nwnwws

lirst-ciass

Quebec, availv satubday
Mokkisa.br Liverpool vm Londonderry.

26 P. M.

Commencing Monday, April

following

sail from

m-now,

The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding *60 in value, and that partonal, unless notice is given, and paid for at the rute
Of one passenger for every *600 additional value.
C. J. BRYDGES, Managing Direotor.
H. BAXLEY, Superintendent.
novS
Portland, June 25, 1864.

septBdtf

may

If you want

and

Line viz:—Peruvian,
Hibernia, North American, Jura,Belgian, Nora Scotian, Moravian, Da-

Down Trains.
l.eave Sooth Paris at 6.46 A. M., and Island Fond
at 0.60 A, M.

W anted.!

7

3

COTTON ADKS.

Heavy double and twist.

at 1

IS.—isdti*^

One of the
steamers of this

raa«MgC| On and after Monday, Jnne 27, 1854,
MK=9ns trains will run daily, (Sundays cncept*d) until fur ther gotlo*, as fallows:
Up Trains.
Leave Portland for South Paris and Lewiston at 7
A. M., and lor Island Pond, Montreal and the West

a nioe
in the centre ot the
Addreee Box ilO Port-

sions

STRIPED SHIRTING.

Heavy Striped Shirting.80.60
.27.46
",
Mediant

Prcse
tf

Having been attached to the office of the Second
Comptroller of tbe Treasury for filteen years, a id
being familiar with the detail* of the workings oi

COTTON GOODS.

Heavy Sheetings.37.67j
••
Fine
36.424

D.,

Incorporated,

KjdiSSBBJMSKSffBrett
foreand

_MEDICAL.

Mutual Benefit
LIFE INSURANCE CO.

DECEIVED !

Liife Insurance.

BTJfcAR, General Agent.

Montreal Ocean Steamship Go.

WASHINGTON, D. O.

Portland Dry Goods Market.
Expressly corrected for the Puses to Oct. 26th, br
M. N. High.
Inches.

—.

Ootober

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Beet of

/r'kN Central wharf, or around the Grand Trunk
V/ Depot and yard; a Calf Sk'in Wallet contain-,
ing a considrable sum of money, and papers of do
value to any one but the loo-er. The Under will be
rewarded os above on returning the same to No.
8 Central Wharf, or 72 Brackett street.
Portland, Aug. hi 1864
aug81 dtf

...

Bering.28 @25

family of

KEW ARW.

—

RAILWAY

TRUNK

Of Canada.

family ot four (no small chUdren)

sity, separator In a blook.
land Post, Office.

Teas.

;

Calcutta Cow-

GRAND

INSURANCE.

_

HP* Passengers for California, by the Old Lino
Hail Steamer and Panama Railroad, may be socured
by early application at this office.
may26dtwt;

W Anted.
a

Cleveland, Detroit, Hilwaukie,

Travelers will find it greatly to their advantage to
procure their titkets at the

X genteel two storied house,

Hides and Skins.
New Orleans.000 e 0
B. A. Hides. 80® »6 Crushed.26 025*
Western.28 @211 granulated.26 ®26l
Slaughter Hides.. 9@10o (Powdered.26 @261

Calfskins.26330

a

Will oommenoe her Fall and Winuap.
ter
Arrangement on MONDAY
gOBKlhli. October 17th, leaving
Bangor every Monday and Thursday Morning at
6 o’oiock.
Returning will leave Railroad Wharf, foot of
State street, Portland, every Tuesday and Friday
Evening, at 10 o'olock, connecting with the Eastern,
Boston and Maine, and Portland, Saco and Ports
mouth Railroads, from Boston and Way Stations,
leaving Boston at 3 o'oloca, P, M.
The Boat will touch at Rockland, Camden, Belfast, Buoksport, Winterport and Hampden, both
ways. Passengers ticketed through to and from
Boston, Lowell, Lawrence, Salem and Lynn.
For more extended intormation, apply to J. 0.
Kendrick, Bangor; tne local Agents at the various
landings; the Depot Masters of the P. S, A P.,
Eastern, and B. A M. Railroads; Abiel Somerhy,
Portland; Lang A Delano, Boston, or

oheerfully granted.

A

a

42

Isgo; Cincinnati,

Lost or Stolen.
GOLD W ATCB, open fee©, a gold colored dial,
attached to a blaek ribbon, witti a gold buckle
and a gold quartz rock
seal—supposed to have been
lo»t la gentlemens’ walk at G. T. K. Depot.
Whoever restores the above will be
suitably rewarded by
leaving it at D F. Corser’s office G. T. R. Depot, or
theowner
N. 8. GRANT.
Portland, Sept 12.
aepl8dtf

Castile. 17000
@13 Crane’s. @19

8tLonlsFavBrd’s
South’n 111.do,12 00@13& I Spices.
Patapsoo Family.. SOffiOO Of'Cassia 0 lb.O0@75c
Cora Heal. 7)37)1 Cloves.66 @
Buokw’t Fl'r S760@lbriI Ginger,(Race)-46@ i0
Grain.
Ginger, (Aftica). .45 @60.
Eye.2 20@2 25i Mace....J On @
Oats. 90 @95 Nutmegs.1750186

rala.
CUABB.

only two FBflSos, (no children )
reierence given. A line aadretstd to A.
office,” will receive prumpt attention.

XjiOIl

all the great leading routes to Chica-

Immediately.

Wanted

CAPT.

Galena, Oskosh, St. Paul, LaCrosse, Green Bay,
Quincy. St. Louis, Louisville, Indianapolis, Cairo,
etc., etc., and is prepared to tarnish Thbouoh
TicKMre from Portland to all the principal cities
and towns in the loyal States and Canadas, at the
lowest rates of Care, and all needful information

AS1TNATI0N

jRice

5'Oleirip...17^

_

n

_T-

«S Salesman by a young man of
referencee.
Apply,
exneriei.ce. aathfactory
octltfinf
Office. Portland.
Tost
80S,
Box
Delta,

Veal.10 ®12

Ohio extra... 1000@102(
Canada No 1 00 0j@O0 n<)

Agent for

Built expressly for this route,
WILLIAM R. ROIX,

LITTLE,

E>

W.

Union Ticket Office, 31 Exchange Street,
(OP 8TA1BS,)
W. D. LITTLE, Agent.

Wanted.

Scaled )pbx. 55@6g
Prodace.
No. 1.45(950 I Beef 0 qu’r 0 lb. .10 A 12
Mackerel 9 bbl.,
|Egg«. 0doz.28 0T,O
Bay No. 1.. *14 00@18 00'(Potatoes, 0bbl.*l 60® 00
Bay No.2. ...1200@1300 Chickens.18@ 20
Shore No. 1. .1600@1700'(Lamb.10® 11
••
2. ,1200@1300
ITnrkieo.18 @ 0
@00 00 iGeese.............. none

ft

SfEABER LABE LANtt,

tttem with

do.
do.

Large,.^--

West, North West & South West!

a

Hake,.:....360@409 Round Hogs..14015
Herring, S horeFbl.6@6 501 Hams.1-091
do. Labrador, none,
City Smok’d Hams 2U@’.2

Almonds—Jordan 9 ft, |. Rice.
Soft Shell.85 @
0 H)...,.... 12*018
Shelled.40®42c
Currants.22® 23llPortland distilled
@216
Saleratus.
Citron, new1-....£8 @42
Pea Nuts.S
@4 601 Saleratus 0 lb.. .10 @11
Figs, common— 83 @341 Suit.
Hew Eleme.
@ 28IITurk’s It.. 0 hhd.
Lemons, |»boxll#00@n00> (8 bus.).... *6 26 @7 00
granges—box.. * 00@oO 0(1'Liverpool.62*07 00
Raisins,
Cadiz. ......none.
Bunch F box. 425@46C'(Cagliari.66007 e5
Layer.6 00@6 25)|Gr’d Butter Salt. .34 0
Dates.14@16<; Starch.
Prunes new. @211 Pearl...12018
Flonr—Portland insp
Shot-01OOlbs 892019
Superfine.... 88 00@8 5<
Fancy. 8 60S901
Extra.10 50all 01»( Swap.
Double Extra 00003110i0! Family do.14*600
Extra Superiorly 26@]3m0|No. 1.14
®U0
Western extrasloi 0@105<OiSoda. 17 @09

Tftlii NEW. STAUNCH AND COMMODIOUS

NOT

BE

Fall and Winter Arrangement, 1864,

-TO TH*-

tween

will besnttahiy rewarded
JOHN E. DO*V fc SON, corby leaving
ner of Exchange and Milk Sts.
ceiaotf

Portland and Penobscot River,

!

TRAVELERS

IMPORTANT

afternoon, oat of carriage beON Wednesday
Exchange St. and Emery 8t„ apair oi
Gent's Boots. The under

■

JUiiiifb..14 @16 Country RiffMol.
Hhd. Shooks... 12501 75
S
Chestnut.
Cekee.
Sta*ll.1260150
Java 9 To....61 @63o “0<*P».836 (§40
Cape.42 @ 45 Hackmetack TimMUo ..46@48
ber, 0 tun.10® 20

REDUCED- RATES

msm

INSURANCE.

STEAMBOATS.

RAILROADS.
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Pb»Si&«f* SSTnlU't.
Jwlfl0tk.mt.~4U
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